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THINKS MUCH SICKNESS

Cite* Regiment Where Sanitary Rnles

cars from
nearest hotel to Boston and New York boats, electrlo
few minutes.
allK. R. stations and steamboat landings pass tbe hotel every
F. H. NUNNS, Proprietor.

Central location:
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BUSINESS
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NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

QUIET.

oC Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL*,

Little Doing at War and Wavy De-

$100,000.00

partmeiits.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer.
cantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- WHAT WAS SURRENDERED TO
nish its patrons the best faciltiies
MERRITT STILL DISCUSSED.
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

That
Leading Official* Inclined to View

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Only Manila and Surrounding* were Included—Merritt Announce* Arrival of

Correspondence Invited.

President*
Cashier.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

Gen.

Oil*.

Washington, August 21—The conditions
about the state, war and navy buildings
have assumed their normal aspect. Acting Secretary of the Navy Allen, said to-

DIRECTORS:

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAMES F. HAWKES. night that this has been the quietest day
destruction of
WILLIAM M. MARKS. in his department since the

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

the Maine.

M.W&Ftflstp

,el

was received today from Admiral Dewey, notwithstanding that cable
communication with Manila had been

; Nothing

LADIES’

opened.

officials the terms of
the oapitulation of Manila, as cabled by
General Merritt was a topio of disonssion.
While some of the war authorities last

Among the

RUSSET GOODS.

war

We have a large and well selected night were inclined to the opinion that
stock of Russet Boots and Shoes the articles of capitulation necessarily
for Ladies’and Children’s wear. tomrinrarilv and naturally are somewhat
We make a seecialty of
elastio in their phraseology, might be
construed to mean the surrender of
at
Russet

Ladies’

former

Buttons

$4.25,

Philippine
prevalent opinion now is that
they mean precisely what they say and
Spanish

price $5.00.

control over the entire

group, the

Ladies’ Russet Polish $3.50.
Misses’ Russet Oxfords $1.35.

Includes only the oity
immediate surround“suburbs” as it is expressed in

that the surrender
of Manila and its

The above are all this season’s goods ings, or
and are in the latest styles.
the aritcles.

It can be said authoritatively that the
President is quite satisfied with the terms
as made by General Merritt and Admiral

Center & McDowell,

Dewey.

pointed out that the terms of the
capitulation of Manila can have but little
It is

539 CONGRESS ST.,
aug6dtf

BROWN’S

BLOCK.

effeot upon the action of the Paris peaoe
commission in any event. Whether thereher sovereignty
fore Spain Is to retain
to be deover the islands is a question
cided by the Paris commission.
Hear Admiral
Sampson and Rear
are expected to arrive in
Admiral

_

/.

Schley
The
on Washington some time tomorrow.
retwo admirals
the
of
appointment

That’s the number
Preble St., (opp. Preble
House), to take or send

the Cuban and Porto Rioan
spectively
commission, necessarily will cause them
present comto bo detached from their
The detaohment, It
mands
on

your

temporarily.

DYEING and CLEANSING.
TOURISTS

WORK

A

is understood by the naval authorities,
In the absence
will be only temporary.

SPECIALTY.

ty Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
rnPTrniP Forest City Djo H».m »nd
\ St.am Carpet Cleansing
H|\ | i-iJ
rfj **

I uv
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Works.

I

■■■

of Admiral Sampson, Commodore Philip
of
will have command of the squadron
York.
New
in
vessels
GenEarly in the afternoon Adjutant
eral Corbin received a despatoh from General Merritt.

THE WEATHER.

It read:

g “Manila, August 21.—Major

General

of
Otis, with steamers Peru and City
No
well.
All
Puebla has arrived.
casualities.

(Signed)
ANOTHER

“MERRITT."
REPORTED
CROWDING.

OVER

were

Which is
Comparatively
Healthy—Failure to Land Supplies at
Santiago Due to Wreoklug of Lighters.
Enforced

New York, August 21.—Hon. Ohauncoy
M.

Depew gives

out a letter from Secre-

tary Alger regarding the work accomplished by his department, the oondition
In
of the troops and the cause therefor.

Another Frightful Accident
New Haven Road.

—the laok of
carelessconditions to be observed, the
ness in not observing instructions which
were furnished as to proper care of the
men, has added greatly to the work of the
Thus from the
medioal department.
volunteers has been
oomes of 216,000

great anxiety as to what
might happen to their soldiers, and hunand
ireds of inquiries made by letters
jonstant and

The Rev. Dr.

Simpson Prayed for

$50,000 But He Got $60,000.

!I

SALUTES STABS AND'STRIPES.

on

The

Missionary Sermon of its

Annual

Christian
Sonls of

Alliance

a

stirs

Leader

Forenoon,

After Dinner and

a

a

Greater

Bain of

Train Telescopes Local Killing Seven
Persons and Injuring Many More.

Express

sickness and death and created much sorThere is nothing
young men in
row.
prourgai ui us wieir
Men go into
health, until it is gone.
-amp feeling that they can stand anything and everytyhing and oannot be
so

On*'

Dollars foe

Cuba and tbe Philippines in

I

the

Vast Audience—A Big Col*

lection in the

;elegrams have been received every day
concerning individual soldiers. The feeing on the part of these individuals that
ihe war department is responsible for the
Individually has
their men
>are of
naturally aroused sympathy in case of

the contrary until
to
made to believe
Every effort has
stricken with disease.
been made from the beginning to furnish
tvery camp with all applianoes asked for,
but of course the commanding officers in

OLD ORCHARD.

A FORMER PORTLAND PREACHER

mean

robust nealtn are

AT

I

in actual held duty
knowledge as to sanitary

commanders—I

MONEY RAISING SCENES

■■

regard to the sickness among the men
Mr. Alger says:
“Of oourse gathering this vast number
of men together, (268,600* volunteers and
regulars, )untrained regimentals, company

the Eve-

ning—Divine Healing Day Brought On#
a

Crowd—Testimonies of Pains AHevt,
Cared Without Be.

ated and Diseases
course

to Doctors

or

Medicine.

[SPECIAL TO THE PKSSS.J

August 91.—“I

Orchard,

Old

had

prayed that the Lord might give ns at
least (50,000, and I knew he would,'* said
tbe Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson, at tbe oloae
of this afternoon’s session of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance camp meeting.

Sharon, Mass., August 31.—A frightful
rear

collision occurred In the Bharon

end

the field are the ones who have the direot
For Instance, one station of the New York, New Haven and
charge of these men.
at 7.15 tonight, when
army oorps commander has given orders Hartford railroad

j

George Quinn, Providence.
Fitzpatriok, eight years old,

Miss

brakes and whistled the warning,
Bos-

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon, Boston.
C. W. Dadham, Boston.
sanitary an express, whioh
and enforced them, respecting
was running as the
Mrs. Ida M. Walker, Waltham.
affairs, and be has today but a fraction second section of a long train, crashed inJ. A. Philips, Boston.
over two per cent on the siok list. Others
A. E. Newmark, Pittsburg, Pa.
section composed of local oars.
first
the
to
have been less successful and the conseJoseph M. Mann, Providence.
fevers haYe As a result seven persons were killed and
Mrs. Della V. Brennan, South Boston.
quence is typhoid and other
been spread and spread to a considerable twenty-six injured.
Marguerite M. Grlmshaw, Somerville.
in the ChiokaOne regiment
extent.
The injured were nearly all removed to
in
the
The two trains whioh were
mauga camp has a colonel who enforces Boston on a
met
special train whioh was
collision were usually combined into one
sanitary rules in his regiment, obliging
The rear
ambulances and surgeons.
the men to boil all the water they drink, by
i. iig train, but as the traffic yesterday
detrain
was
local
of
the
result
oar
and
the
completely
keeping the camp cleanly
the first
was so heavy, it was divide!,
his
Is less than twenty-five siok, and
molished and a portion of the second oar,
local
section
as
a
accommodation,
running
camp, too, in as unfavorable a place as
while the engine of the express train was
from
while the second, which started
any in the command. Others more favorcrippled.
fifteen minutes later than the
ably situated have ten times that number
Mansfield,
The dead are:
One of the ragiments of
on the siok list.
The local train
Franklin M. Waters, Somerville, Mass. first ran as on express.
not
the last call,
yet removed from its
315 due at Sharon at
J.
William
Mrs.
7.02
was
thirteen
Fitzpatriok,
state, sends bitter complaints of typhoid
Hnntington avenue, Boston.
minutes
late.
It
left
Mansfield
on time,
fever.”
ten
old, a
years
Mary Fitzpatrick,
The Secretary explains the failure to
two stops and
had lost
the
and her brother, five years making
grand-daughter
land supplies in Santiago to the faot that
thirteen minutes between Mansfield and
old.
two fiotUlas of lighters were wrecked, and
A woman supposed to be Mrs. Watson Sharon. It was due in Canton Junction,
it impossible to
that the storms made
of Westerly, R. I.
the next station
beyond Sharon, two
He adds:
use small boats.
Mrs. G. H. Briscom, Revere.
minutes ahead of the
express train,
“However, the result and the subseC. B. Frye, selectman of Revere, died
whioh should pass it there.
quent sickness that has broken out in the on the way to the Boston.
Sharon is
General
army showed the great wisdom of
situated on a curve and both the outward
The injured are:
the
make
to
Shatter in moving forward
18 years old of and inward traoks
James H. Fitzpatrick,
are
protected by
It
attack while’.his men where in vigor.
Boston.
electrical blook signals.
After the acciwas a movement bordering on audacity,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Whitcom, Boston.
dent it was found that the block signal
but it succeeded and the persistence of the
Mrs. James Ray, and her aged mother,
disgreatly
attaok, I have no doubt,
protecting the inward track was set at
Jamaica Plain.
heartened the Spaniards. The result was
Mass.
Mr.
Somerville,
Crockett,
danger, showing, as it was intended,
one of the greatest victories for the men
454 East
First there was a train in the station.
Mrs. Alice Braman,
There
warfare."
of
modern
engaged
street, South Boston.
was no warning given by the conductor
He says that when it was learned that
Mr. and Mrs. Erlcson, and ohild.
little
yellow
there was comparatively
of the Mansfield looal to show the apDaniel C. Canton.
fever among the troops at Santiago every
D. O. McCann, 374 West Fifth street, proaching train that the track was not
effort possible to bring the troops horns,
South Boston.
clear at the station, and it was not until
He contisues:
was made.
Fred Tudor, South Boston.
he was within 400 feet cf the station that
That some men have been negl ected
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogden, Lowell.
on transports oomlng home is no doubt,
the engineer of the express noticed anyMrs. Maggie O’Connor and two chilall against positive orders, due perhaps
He immediately set all
thing
Boston.
wrong.
dren,
to carelessness and negligenoe, but largeon account of not having the medical

ly

force to spare (many of whom were sick)
Many
Santiago.
from the camp at
medical officers sent with transports were

MANILA CABLE OPEN.

MONTAUK AT BOSTON.
The Old

taken ill on the return home.”
The letter closes with a recapitulation
of the enormous amount of work which
the different departments of the army had

August 21.—Some complaint has reaohed the war department
the bad sanitary conditions
Boston, August 21.—Local forecast for concerning
The oomraissary general
Mobile which arrived at to accomplish.
on
the
transport
for
Boston and vicinity
Monday: Fair
had purchased and distributed up to Aufew days
a
ago from
Montauk
point
weather, continued warmer, Southwest
gust 1st, 110,307,235 pounds of rations.
Santiago. The department communicated The
winds.
quartermaster general has transported
and
on
the
Shafter
subject
with General
West Indies and
and returned to the
Washington, Aug. 21.—Forecast for in
toreceived
response to the despatch
men.
By rail in this
New
South82,638
for
England:
Fair,
Philippines
from
Monday
night the following explanation
there have been transported 9700
country
westerly winds.
him:
officers, 233,962 enlisted men, also 40,582
Santiago, August 20.
Local Weather Report.
animals, besides thousands of wagons,
Adjutant General, Washington:
artillery and other quartermaster, comPortland,August 21.—The local weather
Referring to your telegram about overmedical and signal
the
as
to
weather
records
office
bureau
re- missary, ordnance,
Her
Mobile.
captain
the
crowding
of
The total number
service stores.
are as follows:
thousand
three
ported that he could carry
of clothing and camp equipment
articles
8 a. m.~Barometer, £9.880: thermomehe could
carry two
men, and that
ter, 65.5; dew point, 58: humidity, 75;
distributed to the army by the quarterthousand comfortably; therefore did not
wind, W;veiocity, 5; weather, oiear.
been 6,274,483,inthermome- consider a few less than seventeen hun- masters’ depratment has
29.785,
m.—Barometer.
Sp.
blouses, 283,ter, 74.8; dew point, 65; humidity, 72; dred as too many. Ship was carefully in- cluding: Blankets, 288,739;
hats, 331,106; canvas
wind, SW; velocity 6; weather cleudy.
406,423;
trousers,
762;
a board of officors and Doctor
Mean daily thermometer 70; maximum spected by
field uniforms, 83,200; shoes, pairs, 511,thermometer, 83; minimum thermometer, Ives, a member of the board, states it was
179,142,
undershirts, 736,965; tents,
58; maximum velocity of wind, 12 SW; not overcrowded.
Accommodation for 378;
The total weight of food and
total precipitation, 0.
offioers were, however, somewhat
de- etc., eto.
daily to the army is
ficient.
The large number of deaths can forage distributed
900 tons.
Weather Observation.
approximately
probably be aocounteu for by the faot that
The agricultural department weather this brigade took nearly all their sick
DIRECT NEWS FROM MANILA NOW.
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 21, taken a with them; greatest car e has been taken
August 21.—The American
Manila,
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observa- in this respect.
Transports have been
Peru and Puebla, having on
tion for each section being given in this loaded with from two to three hundred transports
board General Otis and General Hughes,
order: Temperature, direction of wind men less than the same ship
brought arrived here at eight o’clock this mornstate of weather:
down.
no serious illness on board
ing. There was
Boston, 76 degrees, W, clear; New
SHAFTER, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
either of the vessels.
York, 78 degress, W. clear; Philadelphia,
SW, clear;
76 degrees,
Washington,
76 degrees. SE, clear; Albany, 74 degrees ROUGH RIDER AT BAR HABROR.
BRINGS LIPTON’S CHALLENGE.
p.oloudy; Buffalo, 74 degrees, SW,
S,
August 21.—The Hon. Charles
Quebeo,
Bar
Harbor,
August
21.—Captain
cloudy; Detroit, 76 ^degrees, SW. clear;
70 degrees,
Chicago,
E, cloudy; St. Arthur Fortunatus Crosby of Roosevelt’s Russell, son of Lord Russell of Killowan
Paul, 84 degrees. N, cloudy; Huron, rongh riders arrived here today and is the is here, the bearer of a challenge from
Dak., 90 degrees. SE, clear; Bismarck, 84
J. Biddle of Phila- Ireland to all yachtsmen In America for
74 guest of Mrs. Henry
degrees, SE, cloudy; Jacksonville,
the Amerloa’e cup.
delphia,
degrees, SE, cloudy.
Washington,

Great Disaster Caused
Failure.
Someone’s
by

__

Handsome Reception Rooms.
Private Dining Rooms.
State of flaine Room.

$

DUE TO

MEN’S CAKELESSNESS.

Newiy and Handsomely Furn'shed Throughout.
Electric Lights- Ntw Open Plumbing- New Elevator.
Eeautiful Suites of Rooms, with Private BathsEvery Advanced Modern Convenience.

|

THREE CENTS.

SIXTY THOUSAND.

SIGNAL.

NO

Addresses Letter to Country Through

—x

u

.—————

Monitor Arrives Safely, Convoyed
by Tug.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 21.—The old U. S.
monitor Montauk, Lieut. K. J. Beach
which lias been on coast defense duty at
the entrance to Portland harbor today
convoyed by the government tug
Seminole.
WHAT WAS
London,

SURRENDERED.

August 22.—The Times

corre-

in Madrid says:
AlA committee composed of Duke
modovar de Rio,
the foreign minister;
Senor Romero Giron,
minister of the

spondent

colonies; Lient. General Correa, minister
of war, and Captain Aunon, minister of
marino is preparing instructions for the
Cuban and Porto Rican
commissioners
whioh will be despatched on August 31 so
as to arrive within the time fixed by the
protocol.
Mall advices oonfirm the transference of
administrative authority from General
Augustin to the governor of the Visayas
islands.
The Heraldo of Iloilo of June 21, publishes an official telegram from the mininister of war, Lieut. General Correa,
atthe
Kios
with
all
General
vesting
exercised
by *be
tributes and power
in »!'
Captain General of the Arohipelago
the islands under his command. General

Augustin therefore

|

even

if he
in the

had

re-

of

~

waB

crashed

but it
It

express.

rear car,
splitting it
completely demolishing it.

into the

asunder and

until the
slacked
Its speed was not
engine had penetrated fully five feet into
the

rear

The escaping

of the second oar.

steam entered the car and badly scalded

a

number of the occupants. The roof of the
last car was forced on top of the engine

taken on this train and four others whose

diately

set to

work to relieve the

There were very few

portion

of the track

lights

where

about
the

remained there as the ooourred and the surgeons were
car

that

when

compelled

head.

Engineer

Getoheil said after
he left

Mansfield

acoi-

the

INJURED ARRIVE AT BOSTON.

they

unavoidable..

was

Getcbell being cut and bruised about the

dent that

accident

to do their work in almost total darkness.

both jumped

collision

a

promptly

on

time and there was no incident until ho
within 400 feet of the Mansfield train.

effort to stop his train.

the Mansfield

on

planation

train

was

and the only

ex-

of the fact that the number of

fatalities is

not

larger

train and a force

awaited the

coming

of

the train.

the aot of

were

FLAG MAN TO BLAME.

Sharon, Mass., Aug 21.—The

cause

of

India,
enlargement

sionarles

the

lands.

in mndinir mis.

will be devoted
o( the China mission
work, a portion will be assigned to the
new station jnst opened in Thibet,
and
some will be expended in opening mission
This
fields in Cnba and the Philippines.

to the

to

for

some

list of donors is larger. The largest gifts
contributed by any one person was 16000.
annonneed
The smallest contribution
36 cents, from a
stand was
from the
widow whose son on whom she had depended for snpport died a few days ago at

reached a sermon brimming with appeal
the
for aid with which to evangelize
world and in the afternoon his field secretary, the Rev. A. C. Peck of New York,
devoted a half hour, before the collection,
to picturing the hopeless condition of the
the
heathen and arguing that not till

accident is said to be due to the failure
of the flagman at Sharon Heights to stop
the express train there when he received
either on the front platform or standing
notice that the Mansfield train was late
by the door.
in arriving at the Sharon station. It is
Mary Fitzpatrick, ten years of age, was understood that no
signal of this kind word has been preached to every nation
unalive
but
taken from the wreck
was shown at the Heights and as a con- oan the Son of Man be expected to visit
conscious, and died just as the special sequence the engineer of the express be- the earth.
There were many picturesque incidents
train bearing the injured started for Bos- lieved that he had the right of way as
connected with the day’s meetings, but
ton.
Twenty-two of the injured were usual and did not slacken speed.
the story of the money raising is devoid

about

of them at the time of the accident

RESISTANCE MERELY
Claim

most
were

NOMINAL.

They Didn’t Make

Fight at Manila.

a

Beal

largo attendance. Father O’Callaghan
has presented the church with a fine
bell.
FIRE

EXTINGUISHER EXPLODED.

Bangor, Aug. 21.—A special despatch
Hong Kong, Aug. 21.—Officers of the
ar- to
the
Whig from Calais, says:
Madrid, Aug. 21, 7 p. m.—The Spanish steamer China, from Manila, which
troops at San Roquo have been ordered rived here, roports that it was evident E. T. Lee was perhaps fatally injured
to Barcelona, whore they will probably that the resistance of the
Spaniards, this afternoon at a slight fire in a barber
be disbanded unless the Carlist agitation
Manila was attacked by the Ameri- shop on Main street by the explosion of
when
attains importance.
The Porto Rico commission, it is an- cans, was merely nominal and was made a chemical fire extinguisher with which
nounced, has been appointed. It is com- solely to maintain the honor of Spain. he attempted to extinguish tho blaze.
posed of Admiral Vallarino, General The officers talked with, express the be- His jaw bone was broken.
Orloga and Senor Sanchez Delaghila.
lief that the escape of Gov. General
YORK COUNTY FAIR RACES.
Augustin was pre-aranged and was well
THOUSANDS SAW WAR SHIPS.
understood by Admiral Dewey.
ISPItCIAI TO THE PHESS.l
Now York, Aug 21.—The ships belongA despatch from Manila dated Aug. 18,
Saco, August 21.—The York county
ing to Admiral Sampson’s fleet received says the total number of killed ou the
thousands of callers today. The crowds American sido during the atlack on fair races, the entries for whioh were to
which visited the war vessels were Manila, was 45, and wounded about 100. have closed last night, did not fill. The
second to those which greeted them dur- The Spanish losses were 200 killed and
management had decided to reopen them,
ing their progress up the North river on 400 wounded.
until August 30, and the following rethat
of
an
in
the
course
General
It
estimated
was
tonight
Saturday.
Jaudenes,
2.28 class,
was made:
fully 125,000 people visited the island interview with the representative of the vision of classes
Associated Press, said lie know the light purse *151); 2 42 class, $100; 2.25 class,
during the day.
was a hopeless one, but that he intended
$200; 2 39 class, $150; 2.19 class, $4C0; 2.32
to resist the Americans in the name of
OFFICER KILLED A MAN.
class, $150; 2.33 class, $200; 3.35 class,
honor, and lie was persuaded to surrenare all open
to trotters
Boston, August31.—Frederick Weeks, a der for the sake of the non-combatants. $!50. The classes
special officer on the premises of Dr. Ho eulogized the Americans for the hu- and paoers.
Stedmau on South street, Brookline, shot manity they have shown.
LANDRY’S STOCK.
Serious trouble is threatened by the TOOK JOSEPH
and instantly killed John
O’Sullivan
Biddeford, August 20.—Deputy Sh3rilf
O’Sullivan insurgents because they were prevented
about ten o'clock last night.
from having their own way. They assert Parker of North Berwiok, who has seized
was discovered in the stable by Weeks and
that they are able to render the islands
in this city
some $3000 worth of liquor
was called on to
O’Sullivan
surrender.
untenable for anybody.
during the last week, made another
enshowed fight and a hand to
hand
Biddeford this] afternoon, and
visit, to
counter ensued,
iu which O’Sullivan,
AUGUSTA CHURCH DEDICATED.
at the drug store of Joseph Landry, seized
with the aid of a knife, was getting the
Augusta, Aug. 21,—St, Mary’s Catho- over 1000 bottles of liquors and several
better of Weeks, when the latter drew his
lic church. Rev. Father C. W. Doherty, barrels of ale and whiskey.
The seizure
revolver and called on O’Sullivan to give
was re-dedicated, t®day, after extensive of bottled
goods was the largest ever
up. O'Sullivan refused. Weeks flred one
made necessary by fifty years of made here and is valued at $1030.
Oneshot causing instant death.
O’Sullivan repairs
continuous service. The sermon was by balf barrel of alcohol was seized at the
PORTO RICAN

contributed

custom in former years, the solioitatloir
occupied periods of both the forenoon
In the morning Dr. Simpson
services.

is that the pas-

alighting. There
thirty people in the last and

in

This sum was nil

spread of the gospel in heathen

Quite a number of the patients were Chick amauga.
Instead of confining the collection to a
taken in charge but the greater number
single session of the day, as has been thd
wore taken to their homes.

sengers were all in the forward end of the
car

the

Boston, Aug. 21.—Fifteen ambulances
special train
The amount raised today is not quite as
on the Providence division of the N. V.,
as that pledged on these grounds,
large
N. H. & H. R. R., which brought the
less than the
a year ago, and is 146,000
persons injured in the railroad wreck at sum raised on the big day of tbe Christian
Sharon. A crowd fully 3000 persons had Alliance convention here, in 1896, but the
awaited the arrival of the

so

Everyone of the killed and injured

tabulating

is the plan of expenditure as outlined by
in their
Dr. Simpson and his workers
solicitation of fnnds today.

assembled at the station to await the
of 50 policemen was
Then he saw the rear lights of that train
sent to keep them from crowding down
Meanwhile he the tracks. A force of
and shut off all steam.
thirty hospital
had whistled for brakes and used every attendants aud a number of surgeons alwas

been

RrrniA of it. will ho sntmt

the

Getcbell and Fireman Holmes

Engineer

of the express,
saw

suffering

and care for the bodies of the dead.

only portion of the

intact.

The elder who bad

contributions as they
they refuse to disolose remained in pledges and oash
were handed up by the ushers announced,
Sharon. The scene about the little station
just before the closing prayer, that the
A large
at Sharon was a terrible one.
At the
(48,000 mark had been reached.
undertakers evening meeting the collection was in*
corps of surgeons and two
arrived soon after the accident and imme- creased to (60,000.
names

of the express and

Hong Kong, August 31.—The oable line
Hong Kang and Manila is now Spaniards
being operated.

between

stop the

to

too late

COMMISION.

opinion
mained in Manila, had,
surthe Spanish government, no right to
imrender anything but the city, and its
lived with
mediate environs; but the Americans wajgabout thirty years »>ld and
of Portsmouth, drug store of John Perry. Many other
hifrooronts a short disjjmco from the Rev. Father O’Callaghan
might, perhaps, make difficulties about)
There was a places were visited but no liquors found*
a former pastor.
Stedmau
N.
H.,
residence.
admitting this doctrine.

of one feature of general interest because
Dr. Simpson saw fit to depart from his
usual custom and withheld the names of
fund,
all those who contributed to the
simply announcing the amounts, as the
pledge cards were handed np to him by
the ushers.
Mrs. Simpson, the wife of the great
leaderj moved her chair close up to the
reading desk, after he bad concluded his
morning sermon, and her deft fingers

Use in

piace
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and Soda
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NEW

VO**._

checked oil the cards, and handled the
Eiiver and bills and chocks, as fast as the
When
basket tellers brought them in.
the accumulation on her table increased
the
sufficiently to become bother.-omo,

Hev. Dr. Wilson, who assisted Dr. Simpla taking the collection, would nod
son
chorus choir
the
vrould start an Alliance hymn and sing
Dr.
sill the ilgures had been tabulated.
Simpson and Missionary Eoliaeheur kept
their pencils at work and every now and
to

the

pianist,

and

announced to
then the totals rvould be
keep up the interest of the audience.
In his sermon Dr. Simpson said the
nations of
Europe in the last century
to
have spent for wars enough money
-10,000 missionaries one hundred
support

missionaries
of
number
years.
to
evangelize the
would bo sufficient
the
The war of
world in ten years.
cost enough to keop 100,000 misUnion
The cost of
sionaries a whole
That

generation.

the war just ended would have supported
missionaries in foreign Helds ten

40,000

to the whole
years, and given the gospel
world without obliging any one missionthan a -gadius of ton
ary to cover more

miles.
He spoke of the

ease

with

which the
the cost of

people are paying
the Spanish war and said the evangelization of the world could bo accomplished,
Amerioau

and the coming of Christ hastened if the
confreely
American people would as
into
tribute toward carrying the gospel
heathen lands.
T’te collection was started with a eontribptiau of StOUO. Dr. Simpson said that
it had been handed to him by a dear
brother who had been present at the convection, and who did lifct want his name
“This brother,” said Dr.
announced.

Eirapson,

“told

me

that he had made up

lawyers should have on opportunity to light over his little legacy so
he had decided to place his earnings, in
the hands of the Alliance, to be devoted
his mind

no

the work of the Lord, He also told me
that overy penny of it meant the sharp
or
the
tooth of a rake in the hayliold,
point of a hoe iti the garden, that he had
brow,
earned it all by the sweat of his
and that he g ive it as willingly as lie had

to

given his heart to Hod.”
A poot woman of Biddeford, who had
been endeavoring to save from her factory
in putting
wages $100, had succeeded
and
that
aside $05, and sho brought
Another woman,
on the altar.
who hart managed to savo in three years
$10 contributed that to the cause and told
she was as happy as a
Hr. Simpson

placed it

queon.
Miss Shepard of New York, sang a solo,
“How Long Will You Keep the Muster
Waiting,” which Hr. Simpson had composed last night, and to which she hud
written the music, and then the ushers
wero

sent

with the pledge cards

an

l

the

collection began.
statement that
Dr. Simpson made a
grounds
every dollar pledged on these
last summer had been paid, and that the
last year, aggregated
Alliance receipts
about $05,000 moro than had been publicly pledged. He also said that the Alliance
accounts are carefully kept and audited,
and that every penny is accounted for.
This statement was vouched for by Dr.
Furry of New York, one of the Alliance
auditors.
When the worshippers went to their
suppers, it was with the expressed hope
and belief that the Lord would before the
adjournment of the evening meeting supply the requisite amount to carry the

grand total of the collection up to $50,000,
the amount for which Dr. Simpson had

prayed.
leader’s face was radiant with
smiles when he arose to address the largo
audience assembled in the
grove in the
He said that since afternoon
evening.
quite a number of voluntary offerings
had been handed in, the amount being
A
sullicient to swell the total to $53,000.
The

shout of “Hallelujah” went up from the
audience
Bequests for contributions toft* ward the Cuban and Philippine funds]
wero made anti a rain of dollars followed.
More pledges were added to the general
tho ligures rapidly
contribution, and
mounted to $33,000.
made a
LeLacbei'-e
Then Missionary
brief addiess, in wlucn lie ainiaea to tno
giory of tho American flug, and the audiHe declared that
burst Into cheers.
there should be no pulling down of the
flag wherever it has been raised during
the Spanish war.
Again the crowd
the audience
cheered.
Somebody in
ence

“God bless Admiral Dewey,"
snouted:
of
“aniens" foland a general chorus
lowed.
“God bless

Sampson," and “God bless
Schley" were exclamations that also met
with approval.
Pledges of Si apieco toward the Cuban
fund poured in at a rate
A Canadian in the audience arose and pledged
$1000 toward the
Another
Cuban and Philippine fund.

and Philippine
of 50 a minute.

pledge for $2000 toward
the same cause.
A season of general rejoining foiioweu. Another pledge of $200,
one of $500,
one of $000 and a final one of
mac

sent

up his

$500 followed.
After the toilers got through figuring,
Dr. Simpson announced ns the
grand
total of the day’s contributions, $50,000.
The Alliance convention will close tomorrow.
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Old Orchard, August 20.—Today was
of tho red-letter days of the Christian
“Divine HealAlliance camp meetings.
of Hev.
a theme close to the heart
ing,
Dr. Simpson’s followers, but which of
one

late years has not been given tho promi
nence in the camp meetings that it once
commanded, was under consideration
most of tho afternoon. One of the assisting preachers delivered a brief discourse
the subject and scores of
followed, the day’s sessions
with an annointing sarvice.

on

testimonies

concluding

There was a break in the testimony
meeting to allow the leaders to raise the
$600 necessary to pay the expenses of tho
It being the day before the
big missionary collection, for which the
Alliance people have been saving their
pin money all the year, the $600 came

convention.

rather hard.
Dr. Simpson

Rev.

Israel

delegated
Luce, formerly cf Portland, to superinthis collection, but Mr.Luoe thought
Rev. I). \V. LeLaeheur, tho returned
missionary, could do it with greater case,
tend

necessary, but she would have nothing to
do with doctors, put her trust in the Lord
and Ho mended the break and the next
day she was ablo to walk nearly a mile to
attend a prayer meeting.
Mrs. Lydiu Smith of Boston was the
next witness for God. Sbo said she had
beon afflicted
with a combination of
troubles. After trying in vain to got
relief through human agency, she threw
away her medicines and took hold of the
Holy Spirit, and her health was restored.
Three years ago she was bitten by a cat
and blood poisoning set in. She declined
to receive medical
aid, but kept praying
for strength and the wound was healed.
Samuel C. Welch of Wuldoboro, Me.,
testified that twenty years ago he was
cured, by faith, of typhoid fever. Lastfull
he was to have been operated on at the
Maine General hospital, for the removal
of a tumor in the stomach, but be decided not to go.
He praved for Divine
help and received relief.
“I have not been
fully restored to
health,” he added. “I am in rather a
bad condition today, and I came here to
bo anointed and seek full restoration.”
“This meeting Is for testimonies of
healing; not lor testimonies of people who
are still sick,”
suggested Dr. McBride,
and then added: “But we will do all we
Who will be the next to
can to nelp you.

tostlfy?”

E. L. Bower of Cleveland. O., took the
platform and said: “Four years ago I
was cured by Divine power of a severe
throat trouble, a stomach trouble and a
BAD CASE OF FOOLISHNESS.”

Mr. LeLaeheur came forward and
Shouts of "Praise the Lord” greeted
mado the attempt. Ho predicted that th» this brief testimony.
raised
in
ten
but
minutes,
$”00 could be
Mrs. Cutter of Santa Barbara, Cal.,
tho best part of an hour was expended in testified that she had been cured of total
soliciting subscriptions.
paralysis. The soars made by an opera“Row we will raise this without any tion
prior to her plaoing her body in
said
Dr.
auction methods,”
Simpson, be- God’s keeping have been completely
“These eradicated.
fore the collection taking began.
wo owe and
we
want
are honest debts
Mrs Margaret Drummond of Winter
every bill settled before we leavo the street, Dorchester, Mass., testified at conwill
raise
it
for
Lord
us, siderable length, becoming so enthusiastic
grounds. The
it will simply be necessary for us to con- in her exhortation that the conductor of
tribute what wa can, according as the the meeting cut short her story. The subLord has prospered us.”
stance of her testimony was that as a reThe began nt $25 subscriptions, and sult .of a broken leg she had for many
scoured six. Then they culled for con- years been a cripple, one leg being an
tributions of $15, then $10, $5, $3, $2, and inch shorter than the other. Yesterday on
passed the these grounds she awoke praying, and
iinally $1. and afterward
They suc- she continued to pray that God would
baskets for a silver collection.
ceeded in raising the specified amount, cure her lameness. He not only compiled
but Missionary LeLaeheur remarked, as
he wiped his perspiring brow, after the fective limb to correspond with the other,
waa utoi,
oast.
actl she has since been able to walk about
the grounds without the aid of a crutch
p;asier to raise 560,000
To convince the audience of her
or cane.
descended the
for foreign missions than to secure §600 sincerity, she climbed and
stairs leading to the platform. Her walkwith which to settle home expenses.
halting.but sho seemed
Promptly at two o’clock the testimony ing was somewhat in
getting about.
meeting began, the audience numbering to have no trouble
It increased to
Charles B. Jenness of Newmarket, N.
at that time aobut 2500.
cured him of
3000 or more before the session was well H., said the Lord had
under way, but the long wait occasioned paralysis.
had been
B. P. Campbell of Ware
by the taking of the collection tired out
that the crowd ruptured while shoeing a colt, He wore
many of the audienc*5, so
after
taking God
a truss many years, but
gradually thinned out.
the
Among the occupants of the front for his healer ho throw away weDttruss,
into
benches ware quite a number of people, “swung out on the promises,”
harvest 45 tons of
mostly middle aged women, who had his haylield and helped
had
repeatedly
hay. He said the Devil
come here as seekers of the Divine power
the truss ngain,
about which so much was said in the test- tried to get him to wear
“If
him:
to
said
Lord
the
in
wheel
but
one
were
those
day
Two of
imonies.
it will look
chairs and two or three others made their you put that thing on again
a
liar.”
me
were trying to prove
way up tho aisles with the aid of crutches as if you
“So I told the Lord,” added Mr. Campami canes.
at
I would never wear a truss
“t
took
bell,
healing
No cases of immediate
killed me to leave it off.
place on the grounds today, so far as were again, even if it
stand before yon as sound as any
reported, though several testilled to hav- Today I
man
on
these
grounds, and I thank God
ing been healed during tho ten days’
for his power to heal the body as well as
meetings.
Rev. Dr. Kinney of Sing Sing, N. x., save the soul.”
The Rev. David W. Mylnnd, pastor of
conducted the early part of the service.
He read portions ef Scripture pertaining the Central street church, Cleveland, O.,
and one of the members of the male
to tho miracles performed by the Master,
Christian
and said that Jesus is just as willing to- j quartette in attendance at the
to the
dav to heal the body as to save the soul. Alliance meetings, wns introduced
been
as
audience
for
his
especially
having
help
All that is required to secure
His story was, in brief,
favored of God.
our inflrmaties is an explicit faith in him
While pastor of a ohuroh at
as follows:
and his power to heal.
he
met with an aool“We are hero this afternoon,” said the New London, O.,
His spine was fractured, three
speaker, “to transact business for the dent.
If he has given you healed bodies ribs broken and after struggling against
Lord.
his country
it is your duty to stand up hero and bear misfortune he was taken to
His body became totally
testimony for him. Two minutes will bo home to die.
death that
near
was
so
He
to
occupy
puralyzed.
sufficient length of time for you
We don’t preparations were being made for his
in relating your experience.
a Christiun
want long stories about your personal funeral. He was taken to
prayed over,
affairs, but couciso testimonies concerning Alliance campmeeting,
the
and
before
day of his
healed
by anointed,
how your bodies have been
anointing was over he walked through
Divine power.
He went
the camp meeting grounds.
“Sickness is the Devil’s weapon for deThere is no buck home restored to health, continued
stroying God’s children.
and has since
reason
why God’s children should have his ministerial studies
been preaching and praising the Divine
any fear about keeping well. Such fears
Healer. Six years ago he was
come from the Devil.”
After the singing of an Alliance hymn,
POISONED BY ARSENIC
Dr.
the
Rev.
“Dot tho Testimony Roil,”
hut placing full relianoe in God, he rein
own
his
testimony
regard
Kinney gave
of human
covered without the help
to being healed by the Lord. He said:
“Since I was healed by the Lord I was hands.
The Rev. Mr. Bales of Chicago testified
of the Devil as was
never so sorely tried
and
I went to the to having been cured of eozema
tho case a short time ago.
also
wife
His
headaches.
Lord and told him tho Devil had got hold hereditary
on
The
Lord claimed to have been cured of illness
of my liver and
spleen.
several occasions through her faith in
answered, ‘You tell the Devil that he is a God.
liar, and that in reality he has no hold
Mrs. S. B. Pennell of Westbrook was
So I went back to the Devil
upon you.
and stomach trouble
The Father ha3 ordered me cured of liver trouble
and said:
It is and added that she can now eat as good
to kick you out, you infernal liar.
1 a meal as anybody.
not my pain I am bearing, but yours.
Mrs. Davis of Boston said she had
will have nothing to do with you.’
been a cripple and conllned to the use
The Lord re“THE DEVIL HELD ON
of crutches twelve years.
stored her the use of he.r limbs. He also
three or four weeks and then I began to
two fibroid tumors of nine years
removed
ant hotter, and have been perfectly well
Four years ago she was oured
If I ever feel sick I will not growth.
ever since.
of arsenical
poisoning, and of water
admit it. If I awake in the night and
around the heart. She had not been atfeel sick, I jump right out of bed and
shout, ‘Praise the Lord, I am not going mediclDO in twelve years
Satan’s
He keeps me well.
to be sick.’
Laura Hayes of Atlanta, Ga.. said the
sickness does not belong to you, dear child
Lord had healed her of severe hemordoctors
and
we
the
to
in God; it belongs
rhages.
ought to be willing to let them have it." i The Rev. Mr. Todd of South Carolina
The audience was invited to give testirecovered from a severe throat trouble
had
mony on the subject of the Lord’s healDivine intervention.
ing.' The Rev. H. G. McBride of New through
Julia C. Wood of Salem said that
Mrs.
of this part of the
York took charge
five months ago by prayer and faith in
meeting, and as he stepped to the front of the
power of God to heal she was relieved
“Now come on
the platform he said:
of the face. Not even a scar
I want every one of a cancer
with your testimonies.
left
is
today.
testito have grace enough to give his
Dr. McBride asked how many others in
mony inside of two minutes; that will be the audience, who had not given their
the greatest grace you wili have in a long
testimony, had been healed by the Lord.
time.”
About 25 women and several men stood
testimonies
that
followed
the
of
Many
diseases of
and in turn stated the
exceeded the limit of time, and in some up
They menwhich they had been cured.
cases were cut short by the conductor of tioned deafness, sunstroke, nervous prosthe service.
tration, heart trouble, erysipelas, paralyWilliam McCloud of Revere, Mass., was sis
bronohitis,
rheumatism,
spinal
the
invitation.
He
said
to
first
the
accept
trouble, neuralgia, consumption, dyspepthat after being confined to his bed three sia oancer of tho stomach, gall stoue3
winters with rheumatism he took the and tumors. One man testified that he
Lord for his healer and was completely had been bothered by a wart on the baok
cured.
of his neck, and in answer to his prayer
Mr. Parkman of Barbadoes, W. I., said the Lord removed it. He gave this testihe had a critical attaok of malarial fever, mony, he said, to illustrate that the Great
to attend to little things
lay four hours in a stupor and was given Healer is willing serious ills.
read to him some as well as to cure
up to die, but his wife
in former years,
he
took
of
hold
customary,
of
has
been
It
God,
of the promises
God and was within three days restored to to follow the testimonies with a series of
Three times, he said, he had questions and answers, but today Dr.
health.
be time for
been at death’s door and been saved by Simpson said there would not
the asking of questions on the subject
faith in Christ.
Miss Emily C. Wheeler, a foreign mis- under consideration.
But an uged woman, whoso crippled
sionary, who for many years has been
in next to the
stationed at Harpoot. Turkey, testified daughter sat by her side,
of
was
cured
row of seats, usked Dr. Simpson If
she
front
that eleven years ago
She had lie thought it. possible for the Lord to
consumption by Divine power.
long been confined to the use of glasses, heal a cripple whose
(
one
but
on account of near-sightedness,
HIP SOCKET IS GONE.
she
York
New
in
day when she was
Dr. Simpson repliod that the only thing
visited the Rev. Dr. Simpson’s church
and forgot to take her gl >sses with her.
needed In such a ease would be “to have
She prayed to God to give her perfect
vision, and he immediately answered her
How’s This
prayer.
Dollars Reward
Miss Wheeler also testified that on one
We offer One Hundred
occasion
for any case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
GOD FILLED A TOOTH
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
for her. She said she was on her way to
have known F. J
Wo the undersigned,
deliver an address at a theological school
for the last 15 years, and believe him
and hod an attack of jumping toothache. Cheney
business transacThe trouble was occasioned by a cavity as perfectly honorable in ail
out any
large as the head of a pin.
She prayed tions and financially able to carry
that the toothache might be stopped and obligations made by their firm.
immediately the pain left her. When she WEST * TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tolearrived home she tried to find the cavity,
Wholebut it had been completely filled, and she WALDING, KINXAN & MARVIN,
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
has never since suffered from toothache.
internally,
Cure is takeu
Catarrh
Hall’s
Miss Florence Atwater of Burlington,
and mueuous
acting directly upon the blood
Vt., testified that she fell from a bicycle surfaces of the system. Price, Too per bottle.
and her left knee-pan was fractured. Her Sold by uU Druggists.
friends feared that amputation would be
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
so
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MANILA’S FALLthe thing go.” “Perhaps,” said he, "the
Lord would not heal tho sooket, but if he
The Terms of the Surrender of the Philipwill do something so that the person can
Then as an
walk, it is just as good.”
pine City.
illustration of his point he spoke of the
Bible characters whoso tongues were out
Washington, August 20.—The War DeGod-restored their
out by their enemies.
the
power of speeoh, hut did not give them partment late this afternoon posted
new tongues.
“Wo do not care how he following cablegram from General Merritt
does it, so long as ho does what we need
of
giving the terms of the capitulation
to prevent our suffering."
for
Manila:
all
seekers
Dr. Simpson then invited
20.
healing ot bodily ills to attend tho anHong Kong, August
“If
nointing service in the Tabernacle.
Washington:
Adjutant
General,
your ailment is of an intellectual charactof the
The following
are the terms
er,” he added, “perhaps you had better
lay the matter before God and wait bis capitulation:
own time for the healing.”
“The undersigned, having been np
the
OIL ON THEIR FOREHEADS.
pinted a commission to determine
of tho city and
details
of
the
capitulation
The
annointing ceremony ocoupiod
its suburbs and
The general public was defenses of Manila and
about an hour.
stationed
therein, in
forces
the
Spanish
excluded, only tbe candidates for anentered into
nointing and the elders and a fow friends accordance with agreement
being admitted.
the previous day by Major General Wesley
Thero wore about fifty candidates for
U. S A. American commanderannointing. They were seated in alternate Merritt,
Philippines and his exin-chief in the
an opening
rows of chairs, and after
prayer Dr. Simpson and the elders passed cellence, Don Kermin Jaudenes, acting
and
among them, prayiDg with them
ol' tho Spanish army in
nil from general-in-chief
touching their foreheads with
have agreed upon the
the
Philippines,
small vials.
.Nc unusual demonstration attended following:
In
this part of the day’s proceedings.
“1st—The Spanish troops, European
the evening several more testimonies of
and native, capitulate with the city and
to
of
them
some
relating
Divine hea ing,
defenses, with all honors of war, depositoccurrences on these grounds during the
last few days, were given.
ing their arms in the plaoes designated by
tho authorities of the United States, reTODAY’S PROGRAMME.
in the quarters designated and
maining
The principal service of Sunday will be
under the orders of their offloers and subthe annual missionary sermon by Dr.
ject to control of the aforesaid United
Simpson, beginning at ten o’clock in the States authorities until the conclusion of
misto
bo
followed
and
tho
by
forenoon,
of peace
the
two
between
sionary offering, the crowning event of a treaty
the convention. Last year the receipts of belligerent nations. All persons included
Tho in the
this collection amounted to $(>5,000.
capitulation remain at liberty; the
year before tne sum of $105,000 was raised officers remaining in their
respective
In subscriptions and pledges of cash,
Mis- homes, which shall be respected as long
jewelry, personal and real estate.
sionary LeLaoheur has made the predic- as they observe the regulations prescribed
tion that Sunday’s collection will be the for their government
and the laws in
largest in the history of the world.

force.

BOLD THE PHILIPPINES.
A message has been sent from the convention to President McKinley, urging
the retention of the Philippines by the
United States, in order that the Gospel
may be carried to these islands by American missionaries.
WILLIAM SPOKE.

Mayenoe, Hesse, August £0.—Emperor
William, accompanied by the Grand Duke
of Hesse, arrived here at 6.45 a. m. today
It is his first visit
to attend the review.
to the city since his accession.
Mayence
Is brilliantly decorated. Emperor William,
replying to an address of welcome, said:
“I thank you for your cordial words.
I am not a stranger to your city. When
here as a boy I received ideas similar fa
The Hdjy
those you have just expressed.
Empire of the German people fell because
it was not built on a national foundation. Its decadence was due to lack of
patriotism. The German Empire of today arose out of a strongly felt need of
and it
union and of a common
head,
of
lovo
reared itself upon the basis of
fatherland.
how
to see
“I rejoice
beautifully
You may be asMayenoe has aeveioped.
sured I shall always feel a warm interest
bein your future and shall do in your
half ail that lies in my
powckr, so that
you may be able to live In civil oonoord,
to cultivate
to conduct your trade and
your vineyards.
“I shall always be mindful of the faot
that it was from the house of my dear
cousin, where I sin now a guest, that.my
grandfather started on his westward
march during whioh with a firm hammer
I
stroke he welded the German Empire.
thank you for
your friendly reception,
and for these beautiful decorations, I beg
also to thank you, my fellow oitizen."
Emperor William then shook hands
with the Burgomaster and rode oil to the
review.
Considerable

excitement was caused
last evening by the arrest of five Frenchmen who were
making anti-German

“2nd—Officers shall retain their side
All
arms, horses and private property.
public houses and public property of all
kinds shall be turned over to stuff officers
designated by the United States.
“3rd—Complete returns in duplicate of
men by organizations and full lists of
public property and stores, shall be
rendered to the United States within ten
days from this date.

of the expenses whioh said repatriation
shall be rsferred to the
may oooasiou
United States at
government of the
Washington. Spanish families may leave
Manila at any time convenient to them.
The return of the arms surrendered by the
Spanish forces shall take plaoe when they
evacuate the city and when the American

army evaouates.
,
“5th—Officers and men inoluded in the
shall be supplied by the
capitulation
United States according to rank, with

20.—Despite the fact
eight bases on balls, the

Willis gave

that

champions won today in a close contest
with Cinclmnati. Sharp
fielding by the
home team alone shut off
runs, although
the visitors were unable to hit the ball
when it
went over the plate.
Niohols
took Willis’s place in the ninth and saved
the game for the home teum. Attendance
8500.

The score:

BOSTON.
AB, R.BH.PO.A. E.

__

4
Hamilton, cf.,
3
Yeager, o.,
3
Long, ss.,
If
4
Duffy,
3
Collins, 8b.,
S
Stafford, rf.,
3
Bergen, lb.,
3
Lowe, 2b.,
3
p.,
Willis,
Nichols, p.,0
20
Totals,

12
110
0
6
1
0
2
2
113
1
3
0
0
0
1
0
1
112
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
7
1
(i
5
0
4
1
€ 0 0 1 0
0
0
0
1
0
9

2

27

2

12

CINCINNATI.
AB.'R.BH.PO. A. E.
0
0
2
0
2
5
10
12
5
5
5
0
0
3
0
1 10
1
3
0
1
0
1
4
0
110
0
4
0
0
3
10
0
10
4
0
0
0
2

MoBrlde, cf.,
Smith, if.,
Corcoran, ss,,
Berkley. lb.,
MoPhee, 2b.,
Irwin, 3b.,
Miller, rf.,
Peitz, o.,
Dwyer, p.,
Totals,

31
1
0

Boston,

Cincinnati,

01
0 0

1
0
0

0
0

4

24

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
3

0
0
0

0
0

9
0

1

1

x—2
0—1

Corcoran and Beokley;
Corcoran and Beckley. First
on balls, by Willis, 8.
Time, 1.60. Umpires, (iaffney and Brown.

Beokley,

MoPhee,

niirn a

nrt

n.

■DtirtnirT xrw

<

New York, August 20.—Griffith was Invincible
today except in the seventh
when the
Brooklyns bunched all their
hitting. Attendance 3000. The score:
00100100 x—3
00000010 0—1

Chicago,

Brooklyn,

DIANS.

Powell

Warner;

and

will leave on
Monday
on the transport Mexioo.
The civil authorities of San Luis, the
western terminus of the

physicians

railroad, report

acts of rowdyism and theft and
the insulting of women by members of the battalion of the eighth
Illinois regiment
which is stationed there.
It js said that
the soldiers are worse than the Spaniards
assert
The people
that
discipline is
The chief offenders
ignored.
have been

mprisoned.

The embarkation of the
Spanish troops
at Santiago will be completed
tomorrow
There is much complaint
regarding the
mail servioe. (No mail has been received
in ten days.

a. m.
m. to

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to lu.00 a. m.,
to 2.00 p. m.

a. m.

1.00

the game.
In tho second Donovan was
somewhat wild,but did good work, while
Rhines was hit hard.; Attendance 1800.
The scores:

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business seetion of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.C0 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., l.oo to 2.00p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 andil.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
m.
6.00
Sundays,
p.
only.

00023000 x—4
Washington,
010 0 0000 0—1
Pittsburg,
Hits, Washington,
8;
Pittsburg 7.
Errors. Washington, 1; Pittsburg,
1.
and
Batteries, Weyhing
Maguire; Hast-

ARRIVAL AND

DEPARTURE

Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.

Tarmouthrllle—A. J. B. Michtell.

SoW'T
Waste your money and efforts

thing.”

To become

an

on

“poor

a

artist you must have

a

first-class Instrument.

OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Easiern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.43 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,

m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
m.; close

a. m., 12

Advocate.

Hits, Washington, 16; Pittsburg, 7. Er“Nicholas De ha Pena, Auditor General. rors, Washington, 3; Pittsburg, 1. Bat“Carlos Keyes, Col. De Ingenieros.
teries, M. Donovan and Maguire; Rhines
and Schriver.
“Jose Marla Olquen, Folia De Estado,

(Signed)

MERRITT.

“with” the city and defenses, goes to
This is the
emphasize this construction.
view expressed

report ofthe

Philadelphia, August 20.— Philadelphia
defeated Louisville
Platt and
today.
Cunningham pitched well,but the former
had a shade the better of it. Attendance
3500.

The soore:

Philadelphia, 00010100 x—2
00000000 0—0
Louisville,
Hits, Philadelphia, 4; Louisville, 3. ErPhiladelphia, l; Louisville, 3. Batteries, Platt and McFarland; Cunningham and Kittridge.

rors,

gratulations
TO

Merritt the nation’s conupon their capture of Manila.

CLEANSE

THE

SYSTEM

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
habithillious, to permanently Overcome
the
kidneys
to
awaken
ual constipation,
without
and liver to a healthy activity,
or weakening them, to dispel
irritating
of
Ijeadaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup
the
California
made
Syrup
Fig
by
pigg,
Do.

can

m.

Lowest Prices.

12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, VU, intermediate

TEL, 818—52.

connections,

via

offices and

UrUrnuiii/. it

ii.t

-AN D THE

JSriol

Attendance 2400.

The

uucuucuiato uumca aim

yuu-

Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
12.30, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close

Rcnre:

p. m., close at
7.80 p. m.

0001001 1 0—8
00
000001 0—1

Swanton. Vt... intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. B. B.—

Hits, Baltimore, 10: St. Louis, 8.
Er- Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
rors, Baltimore, 3; St. Louis, 1. BatterBartlett. X. H.. intermediate offices and conies. Mo James and Clark; Taylor and nections via Mountain Division M. C. B. B.—
Kinslow.

Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. X. II., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Bochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) -Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 0.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.3d
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m„ 1.00 and
1.00 a. m,

SOUTH PORTLAND WINNERS.
The South Portland base ball club defeated the Riversides at the Westbrook

Seminary grounds
of 31 to 6.
the second
runs.

and

Saturday by

a score

They had the game won
inning, when they soored

in

16
The Riversides used three pitohers
all were batted hard,
the South

Portlands having

batting

Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.

and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

clothes

pitching

ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.;
:loso 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Long ana Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
i. m.: close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
2.30 P.
V m.
STAGE MAILS.

CATALOGUES FREE.
Most Liberal Term

M. Stelnert & Sons
T. C. McGQULDRIC

Bowery Beach—Arrive at6.30p. m.; closest
2.00 p.

m.

Caps
.30 a.
:.oo p.

Elizabeth and Knightvitlc—Arrive at
and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

m.
m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo.
Vindham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
;

are

Manager,

517 Contrm, Street.
apr9dTu,Thur&Sst tf

welcome to the

STORE

BOOK

.OF.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
WE

Latest

:

HAVE

THE

;

Books,

Fine

Stationery,

and many pretty

goods*

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
^augiOeodtf

WORMS!

,t 10.30

a. m.:

close at 2.00 p.

m.

k Hundreds of Children and adult* hare

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
without pain or
H| ft Tl II I "treated
L I V I III ll detention from-business.
U Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
r|il
llll
I ly I vlull Guaranteed! or No Pay.
lecial Diseases.

i

Dr.C.T.FISK

S

TRUE’S
^ ELIXIR

f

S# Hotel* Portland; Saturdays only.

Ilian they are
after being washed In
cold wuter with

k

k
k
k

>

k
k

£
£

Z

PIN WORM

is the beet worm remedy made.
It has been in use 46years,
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual,
Where nc worm: are present it acta as a Tonic,
k and corrects the condition of the mucous memk brane of the atom&oh and bowels. A positive
for Constipat ion and Biliousness, and a valnable remedy in all the oommon complaints of
children. Pnce 36o. Ask your druggist for it.
Ur. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.
k Special treatment for TapaWorma. Write for free pamphlet

SSk

-—

ftll I™ ft
II !■ ^ Scare
| | L La U S'"

33 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
U1 letters answered. Consultation W*
'REE ! Send for free pamphlet.
At U.

worm*

k but are treated for other disease*. The syruptoms are
indigestion, with a variable ap^
k petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
k full belly with occasional gripings and pains
\ about the avel; heat and itching sensation m
k the rectum and about the anns; eyes heavy and
k dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
alow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

Z

sun

can’t blench the clothes

Go.

SUMMER VISITORS

_

—■

Crass and

Pianos.

Old Instruments taken in Exchange,

2.00 p. m.

of Woodbury for South
Portland was first class, and his support
the highest order. There was a
was of
on.

The

their

Playing

Self

Grand Trunk Railway—Ar-

rive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.

August 20.—Baltimore de- nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
feated St. Louis today. McJames pulled 7.00 and
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 7.30 p. m.
out of several tight holes toward the end. days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Baltimore,
St. Louis,

them as the best representatives of the several grades.

recommend

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 oo a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.16 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 1130 a. m
Skmohegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

a.

BALTIMORE WON.

and

Baltimore,

---

terms.

deserved congratulations.
Washington, August 21.—President McAdmiral Dewey
Kinley tonight cabled
and General

2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p.
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.

VICTORY FOR THE PHILLIES.

Majors.”

One
by war officials.
unusual provision is embraoed in the
large attendance at the game, there beSantiago De Cuba, August 20, (6 pTraT) reforenoe to the return of surrendered
ing about 100 South Portland rooters
steam
the
afternoon
artiole
—This
lighter Laura arms, the
providing for the return
who
cheered for their team at
struck a rock near the steel pier and sank when the Spanish evacuate "or the Amer- present
The South
Portevery opportunity.
At the same time ican army evacuates.
In ten feet of water.
the Saccarappas on the Warof the accident she had on board six hunThis, however, is a formal expression, lands play
dred and thirty men of the third Michi- and Secretary Alger tonight showed that ren Park grounds, Westbrook, next Satafternoon, and it will be red hot
gan regiment, who were on their way to there need be no alarm on that score by urday
No lives were his statement “There Is no thought of the game.
the transport Harvard.
evacuating.”
SUNDAY GAMES.
lost, but an exolting scramble for the Americans
All the unsettled points in the terms of
in
which
shore took
place
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 8.
many of the surrender will have to be finally determen fell in the shallow water.
The Har- mined by the President, though there is (Second same) Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 0.
that he will approve whatever
vard will leave tomorrow.
The cruiser no doubt General Merritt
NOTES.
makes.
The
Prairie arrived thls.'afternoon and will be agreement
reference to the harbor
erms make no
The Bolster-Snow Co. base ball team
used as a transport.
General Shatter and strictly provide for land occupations.
Great Diamond Islanders
has made no defeated the
and the sick soldiers who are under the Admiral Dewey, however,
of

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
6.00 p. m.

SENATORS OUTPLAYED PIRATES.

WE
CARRY
V. Greene, Brigadier General of
HARDMAN
STEIN
WAY,
Volunteers, U. S. A.
GABEER,
PEASE,
“B. L. Lamberton, Captain, U. S. N.
ings and Schriver.
close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
JAMES & UOLMSTROM,
“Charles A. Whittier, Lieut. Col. and
(Seoond Game.)
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermeand other High Grade
dlate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Inspector General.
Washington, 01 201003 x—6 Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
“E. H. Crowder, Lieut. Col. and Judge Pittsburg,
01000021 0—1 10.45 a. m„ 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
“F.

yjon

care

Washington, August 20.—Major-General

Merritt has notified the war department
that the cable from Hong Kong to Manila is again in operation.

0 0 0 0 l 0 0 1 3—4
York,
01100100 0—3 PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
Cleveland,
New
Hits,
York, 9; Cleveland, 7. Errors. New York, 1; Cleveland, 3. BatterOFFICE HOURS.

(First Game.)

Washington Explanation of the Situation
20.—The Fort
in the Philippines.
Erie cirouit meeting came to a close today with an attractive programme of
Washington, August 20.—The official
four races. Grace Hastings won the inof the terms of capitulation
finished 2.0S trot after brisk pooling 30- announcement
at Manila reached the war
tween the admirers of the Connecticut agreed upon
this afternoon in a despatoh
mare and the
Village Farm horse i'pim- department
It was the
from Major General Merritt.
the
Britton.
Egozen,
my
favorite,
of the nature of the
Anaconda notification, officially,
the 2.17 pace in hollow style.
was
finch an overwhelming favoritb for stipulations and embraced the complete
There is consideraterms in six articles.
the 2.OS pace that he was barred in the
ble difference of opinion as to the exact
it
in
did
He
heats.
straight
betting.
The best contest of the day came in the
but the best opinion obtainable tonight
2.30 trot for the youngest. Laurels had
construed the language to embrace all
to fight Charlie Herr to the wire in each
Spanish possessions in the Philippines
heat before winning. The summaries:
not Manila alone. While the preamble
and
2.08 class, trotting; purse $1500—Grace
cites *he functions of the comHastings, first; Tommy Britton, second; speoiiically
mission to determine the details of capituRilma, third. Best time, 2.09 1-4.
of the oity and defenses of Manila
2.17 class, pacing, ;purse *1500—Egozen, lation
suburbs and the Spanish forces
its
and
second; Happy Chimes,
first; Kodak,
Best time, 2.12 1-4.
stationed therein It is pointed out that
third.
2.03 class, pacing; purse *1500—Ana- the word “suburbs” is an elastio expresconda, first; Bright Light, second; Nicol sion and the language of artiole one statB, third. Best time,;2.07.
2.30 class, trotting; purse $1000, three- ing that the Spanisli troops, both the
under—Laurels, first; European and the native capitulate
year-old and

SANTIAGO.

••

New

and

e

A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg Si Libby.
Klonmond—A. L. Freble.
Kumford Falls—F. J. Kolfe.
Kockland— Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Tralton Bros.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimao.
H. Kicker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H, B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

THE CABLE AT WORK.

the New Yorks scored two runs and won.
The score:

Rusle
O’Connor.

Sto

Norway—FM*.

New York, August 20.—The Indians
had the
game all but won up to the
Giants’
half of the ninth today.
Then

ies,

405

••

Two-base
Earned
runs—Boston, 1.
hits, Hamilton, Long, Collins. Double

plays,

Sprague,

N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
VV. H. Jewett.
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street
Has
Year
120
Every
Holidays—Two Honrs
(.'has ASlitoh., 931A Congress street
B. L. Donnell 135 Congress street
Luncheon— Music
for
and
Alluring
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street.
lioauty.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
j. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
p. H. Erakine. 43 Middle street.
Outside of the Spanish colony in MaL. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
nila there Is little care for the fashions as
ll s Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
from
season
to
season
in
they change
J W Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Europe and America. The same material
Westman & West. 93 and 95 Commercial
and cut does In summer and in winter—
Jotn H. Allen, 881 y. Congress street
or, more accurately, in the wet season
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress street
Thore is never any fro3t
and in the dry.
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street
furnaces
or
for
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
and never occasion
open
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
fires. Except for cooking there is plenty
J. E. Harmon, 1X15 Congress street
of heat in the
atmosphere the year
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
around.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
Men wear white duck suits, with thin
J. U. Vickery, 221 Spring street
11. D. McKenzie,. cor. Spring and Clark
flannel or.silk underwear, no linen shirt
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
or collar, white pith
helmets, and white
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House WharL
The Spancanvas shoes the year round.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
in
iards and the Spanish half-castes go
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
The Spaniards
for style a little more.
Peter Thlms. Forest Avenue.
are haughty and fond of displaying their
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
uniforms of blue or white and their gold Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
trimmings. The half-castes, or Mestiza, can
also be obtained ot Chliholm Bros., Agent*
are
equally fond of display, but their at- on all trains of the Maiae
Grand
Trunk
Central
tire is something of a compromise be- and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
tween European and Chinese modes.
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
Besides the one year out of seven that
The Pbebs can also befound at the following
all foroign employes of the great mercanAuburn—G.II. Haskell
tile houses represented in Manila have
F. Pierce,
Augusta—J. O.
Shaw.
Bath—John
given to them as “home leave,” there is a
Berlin Falls JS. H.—C. S. Clark.
month’s vacation every year, a regular
M.
Burnham.
Blddeford—A.
holiday eaoh month, and all the saint’s
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
days, and Spanish, French, English, GerBrunswick—F. P. Shaw.
man nrd American
holidays. Not to obBangor—J. D. Glynn.
serve a saint’s day in Manila is sinful,
Bootlibay Harbor—c. F. Kennlson.
Brownlield—E. L. Frink.
and everyone holds such sinfulness in
Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
detestation. Figuring in all the
Cape
'•
especiul
J F. Marrmer.
and
holisaints’ days, Sundays
general
Derland Mills—H. G. Start
Cum
days, there are 129 days ill each year when
Camden—Fred Lewis.
these people do not work.
J. H. Gould.
Clerks earn from $2500 to $5000 a year,
Cornish—L.B.Kulght.
Deerlng—N.
J. Scanlon.
ala
mess
besides having lodgings found,
Deerilng Center—A. A. McCone,
lowance, medical attendance and travelH. Gam age.
Damariscotta—M.
ling expenses. In many cases their rooms
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
nrn nrpr t.hfli nffinos.
Thor work from davFarmington—H. F. While & Co.
iUUCUOU.
J r**opu» b-1L. 77
light to noon, rest two or three hours,
and then work till 5 o'clock, but they
Fryeourg—A. C. F rye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmora.
have much freedom in choosing their
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
hours and are hurried only on mail daya
Green's Lanalug—8. W. Fifielfi,
There are many excellent bands in MaGorham—L. J. Lermond.
nila, and open-air concerts are given
N. H.—8. M. Leavitts Son,
TheatriGore—F’. E. Kussell.
every evening in fair weather.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
cal companies, both native and foreign,
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
The Mestia
play through the season.
Livermore Falls—(J. Newman.
chorus girl is alluring. In the cathedral
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnshln.
and the churches the music is always
Long 1 sland—8. H. Marston.
good, though it is startling to the new
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
comer to hear, as he will in some serLisbon—C. H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
vices, a Gloria from “Trovatore,” the
Mechanic Falls—Merrill Si Denning
Credo with muslo from “Barbiere,” and
No. Deering—A.C. Noyes.
the Elevation from “Traviata.”—LouisNortn Htrattorn NH.—J. C. Huohtingi
ville Courier-Journal.
REST IN MANILA.

August

“6th—This city, its inhabitants,
its
churches and religious worship, its educational establishments and
its private
property of all descriptions, are placed
under the special safe guard of the faith
and honor of the American army.

Y., August

NEWS FROM

THE DAILY PRESS
Can always be found at tbe periodia
stores of:
E, W. Roberts.
109 Congress 3treat.
A. B. Merrill
247
E. R.

Boston,

Washington, August 20.—The Senators
outplayed the Pirates in both games. In
the first the pitching and fielding won

THE CAPITULATION.

Charley Herr, seoond; Admiral Syurmes,
third. Best time, 2.15 1-2.

arrange a game with some out-of-town
team for next Saturday.
to

Sport.

rations and necessary aid as though they
the conuntil
were prisoners of war,
clusion of a treaty of peace between the
All the funds
United States and Spain.
in the Spanish treasury and all other pubturned
over
to the
lic funds shall be
authorities of the United States.

ON THE GRAND CIRCUIT.
N.

by a score of 9 to 3. The Bolster-Snows claim to be as strong u club as
there is around Portland and would like

Lovers of the National

run for

Lois of

[ Saturday

GAMES.

Hits, Chicago, 9; Brooklyn, 3. Errors,
“4th—All questions
relating to the Chicago,
3.
Batteries,
1;
Brooklyn,
repatriation of the officers and men of„the Griffith and Donohue; Yeager and Ryan.
forces
and
of
their
families
and
Spanish
THE
THE INGIANTS DOWNED

demonstrations.

Buffalo,

GREAT

\

k
k
k

k
k
k

k
k
k
k
k

whiter

Fels-Naptha
soap.

Fels & Co.,
Of grooers.

Philadelphia.

The- Portland

HOUSES IN DEEPING
style* price or terms.
kinds of property exchanged.

Luy location,

DALTON

&

t78 1-2 Congress street,

(formerly
All

CO.,
Portland, Me.

jy23,Tu,Tfcur,Sat,tf

School

for

the Bellows

Girls,

School,)

jdllopen September 21,1898, at 163 Danforth
street. Portland, Me., under the management
if MISS CAROLINE CRISFIELD and MISS
A.GNES LOWELL.
Primary, Intermediate
md Advanced Work. College Preparatory,
French
Chemical and (Physical Laboratory.
ipoken in the family a part of tlie day. Boy,
idraltted to the younger classes.

jlyl9dlawTu2m

X cannot complain of the
treatment I received while ther§, as the
men in charge did all they oould'for me.

AT CHICK AM AUG A.

HISCELLANEOUS.

A GALA WEEK

First Maine’s

worst

Fine

IN PORTLAND

Up

a

Pol

Correspondence

of the Press.

Regiment,

Chiokamauaa Park, Lytle, Ga.,
August 18, 1898.
Rarely In the history of a great nation
toward peace, is
are
whose tendencies
there an opportunity for suoh a display
of military splendor as that witnessed
at Camp Thomas yesterday. The ocoaslon

Will Be the Week or the

was that of the review of Gen. Breckinridge's entire command, including cavand infantry, together with

alry,artillery

the ambulance companies of the respective divisions and the signal corps. Fully
passed the reviewing
44,000 soldiers
stand between 9 a. m.,the starting hour,
We had a five mile march
and noon.
from our camp to Snodgrass in order to
The
take
up our position for review.
in bad condition, the men
roads were
three or four inches
tramping through
a cloud to arise
of dust which caused
the strong rays of the sun
and with
added to the discomfiture of the Maine

boys.
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Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

bnd to

draw doable

New York, August 20.—Hundreds of
thousands of people along the banks of
the Hudson and thousands of all styles of
river oraft today blended their shouts in
a royal weloome to the
returning North
Atlantic squadron under command of
Rear Admiral Sampson; and os fine an
August day as could be desired was
nature’s tribute to the return of the

rations In order to viotors.

For

almost

three

solid

hours

get enough to eat. Tea and coffee, or steam whistles of all sizes, steam sirens
apologies for such, were also issued. The and small guns along the shores, shrieked
food
was
in very poor condition when and boomed in the effort’ to display the
we got It and was often so bad that we heartfelt enthusiasm for the homeooming
could
not eat It and had to throw it of the naval heroes
with their battle
away, and although X am sorry to say It, scarred ships.
I have
gone bnngry many times, and I
Early in the morning the seven big
am
not the Only one. Some of the boys ships, the New York, the Iowa, the Inwould take a drink of muddy water and diana, tho Brooklyn, the Massachusetts,
a cigarette and call it a squaro meal.
the Oregon, and the Texas lay in the New
“Although the heat during the day was York bay just off Topkinsville, S. I.
intense wo
soon got used to it and did There was no idea with Admiral Sampnot seem to mind it much. The eveniugs son that New York was prepared for a
are quite cool
but the news was
and very damp. We drill rousing reoeption,
about live
hours a day, including dress brought shortly by a tug from’ the navy
Our first drill is at 7 yard and all of the ships of the squadron
parade at night.
o’clock in the morning.J I don’t think were Immediately put under preparations
the boys can complain much about the for dress reviews. By nine o’olook the
number
of boors they drill, although big, dull looking fighting ships, looming
there always seems to be plenty of guard high ubove the pioturesquo confusion of
dnty to do, whloh with the number of the smaller oraft, which had come down
men we have sick, makes it rather hard.
to get a glimpse of tho ships, were ready
“I would like to make a statement in for movement
regard to an artiole recently published
Strung out along their decks, in long
in the Portland papers, referring to the
regular lines, were tha
water in camp.
The article stated that
WHITE UNIFORMED JACKIES,

now used was
filtered
with here and there a blue coated officer;
boiled before being served to the
says:
all
strongly contrasted against tho
This
men.
be
trne
as regards some
may
“Gen.
Mattocks came next with bis
sombro lead-oolored armor of the ships.
but
I
of
the
know
of
no
filter
officers,
In this the 1st Maine same
division.
When the hour for tho start came it
that is in use excepting perhaps one that
WIVU
U
UiOV|
gUVJU UQUU ^1(1/ tug U
looked as if it would be impossible for the
the regimental hospital, and as
These boys put up a great is at
tary march.
great ships to make their way through
boiled the sooks the
drill and
load were the shouts raised for the water being
perfeot jam of river craft. Vessels
I__if. :_itni gknn
1_I
of all descriptions,from the smallest steam
—o--1
at intervals along the lines.”
to the great ooean liner, were
it in. The water is brought to us in bar- launoh
The Chattanooga Times says:
banked around the squadron. Cheers and
"The regiment presented a very attrac- rsls. The barrels are loaded onto teams shouts of welcome rose irom every ueo*
and are not brought and the boats’ whistles all joined in the
tive appearance in the review yesterday early in the morning
Suddenly there was a
until about noon. It is prob- shout of welcome.
and the toys proved themselves to be back to us
movement on the flagship New York, as
is
but
it
very muddy the
drilled in a most excellent manner. Col. ably spring water,
big ship started forward at a slow,
Kendall stated that he was well pleased and dirty when we get it and not fit to stately paoe. She was immediately folwe are glad to get even lowed by the other six vessels in the folresult ot the
with the
review. The drink, although
lowing order; The Iowa, the Indiana,
that.
the
received many very high
colonel has
the Massachusetts,
was received that the the Brooklyn,
“When word
some time
compliments, from disinterested parties, sick men were to be sent home on fur- Oregon and the Texas. It was
review
Into
before the ships could get
from Chatanooga and other points, on
lough to recuperate, the news seemed formation, but by the time the New
the magnificent appearanoe of his regioame In line with Governor’s
too good to be true and many of the men York’s prow
were clad in the new
ment. The men
the other ships had formed in a
believe it, but when it was Island, line.
could not
regular
khaki trousers, which showed them oft
an assured fact they were highly elated
The start was made, accompanied by
to good advantage before Gen. Breckinscreeohing of,
cheering,
and there was great rejoicing. Although tremendous
from.
ridge and the thousands of spectators."
whistles and booming of cannon.
were so siok and
the boys
many of
first
salute as thethe
Castle William oame
ON THE SICK LIST.
weak that
they could hardly move. ships headed Into the river on tho way to
Capt. Bird of H. Company, who has When the day arrived for ns to start there General Grant’s tomb.
All along tbe line, on piers, on sheds,
boen on the sick list for the past few
were
plenty of ambulances to transport houses
and every possible
point of
the men from the division hospital and
days, reported for duty yesterday.
Tho river
vantage, people were packed.
Lieut. Hobbs left Tuesday night for convalescents
in the companies to the craft, crowding the warships olose, were
sinking the
his home in Westbrook, where he goes on train, and the tender hands of oar com- jammed with passengers,
sides of the vessels nearest the fleet almost
as
comsick leave.
made
rades In arms
everything
The width of the
to the water’s edge.
Lieut. Lord, who has been ill in Chat- fortable as possible for ns on our journey Hudson river was a struggling,fluttering,
On
our way here we reoeived
darting mass of
tanooga for several weeks with typhoid home.
Ulli*-

It cures bites, burns, bruises. It is without an
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.

egual

practice, overworked muscles are not uncomrelieves
mon, which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.
In

Liver Pill Made.”

Pills

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel comp taints. They expel all Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
uslna them. Price 25 cts.; ftve $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.
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HUMAN HAIR GOODS.
Half Price and Leg.
out

before

Must, be

closed

moved

|

nearly

Church,

Paris flair Store re440 Congress street,
opposite First Parish

to

A. C.

Bi

Sept. lgt.

Lovering’s
;

LIBBY, Assignee.
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FUN AT CAMP THOMAS.
Athletic Sports Vary the Monotony of Life
at

fever, is reported as still being very slok
and will probably not be able to report
for duty to the regiment for some time
M. company has certainly been unfortunate as regards the slok, the first sergeant filling the duties of captain, first
seoond lieutenant, who
lieutenant and
have been all
placed on the sick and

furlough lists. First Lieutenant F. A.
Chaplin of B company, who reoently arrived from Portland after recruiting, reorders to transfer to M company
ceived
take command.
Col. Kendall believes that the regiment
will receive orders to move from the park

JolmsoB’s Anoflyns LiniieBt

P“Best
arsons’

——

to

In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by
the use of this old and reliable family remedy

Chickamauga.

in

a

very short time.
BERBER!1 D. LAMBOURNE.
LIFE AT

CHICKAMAUGA.

Co. B,
Portland Cadets, who is one of the conarrived from
that
soldiers
valescent
Private

P h intorn nnrm

by

a

Fitzpatrick

A. C.

PBESS

of

TTVirlnv mnrnincr

man

WAR RAAll

Saturdaytevsning at hif

home on Quincy street, and athough he it
still quite weak from his sickness, he is
gaining strength and talked entertainingly of camp life and the experience ol
He said that many of the
our boys there.

boys had written home telling of their ex.
periences, and although there was muot
truth in what they said, some of the ac
counts were perhaps a little overdrawn.
He hoped that all the regiment woulc
be in Maine and then the friends
could jndge for themmembers
as to bow
the troops had beer
selves
treated, both in camp and hospital. Mr.
Fitzpatrick in his remarks put the best

soon

of its

side of the hardships out and placed nc
blame on anybody’s shoulders. He said:
“Chiokamauga Park itself is'considerec
to be a very healthy plaoe and some oi
are authority for this
the high officers
statement.
They claim the trouble is
that there are too many men in it now
Our
present camp is on a high, oper
held and on two sides it is marshy, witt
creek
a
running through It. When il

the creek overflows and it is ther
The othei
and unhealthy.
very damp
In fact
were under trees.
two camps
these sites were selected at the time or
which the trees
the shade
account of
rains

afforded, but ns sickness soon began tc
our present
Chlckamauga, Chattanooga National break out we finally moved to
Park, August 20.—The field day exercises camp.
struck the park we
“When
we
first
witnessed
on Snodgrass field today were
by practically the entire Camp Thomas prided ourselves on being such a healthy
regiment, but the boys soon began tc
army and hundreds of civilians.
The exeroises are the first of a series de- complain of not feeling well, stomaoh
cided upon by Gen. Breckinridge to fur- trouble being
very
prevalent. Then
and typhoid fever during
nish sport and diversion and athletio came malaria
training for the men. To the regiment the rainy season, and the ambulance
or artillery brigade scoring the greatest would often have to make two trips a day
number of points in field and track from the regiment to the division hosI was sick in the hospital about
events, a suitably inscribed trophy is pital.
one
week, but did not see any of the
awarded.
TROOPS AT MONTAUK.

Washington, August 20.—The following
despatch was received by the War Department today:
Montauk, N.Y., August 20.—Following
troops here in catop: First, third and
sixth regulars and first volunteer cavalry;
second, sixth, ninth, tenth, thirteenth,
sixteenth regulars; also second Massachusetts and soventy-flrst Now York voluc;eer

baked

n

and

yet

Watch the papers for list of at-

H

bacon, potatoes, bread, rice, hominy,
beans occasionally, when there
was great rejoioing, although each man
or

Retaining Battleships

Royal Greeting,

■

than ever before.

greater

any

York Gives

Snodgrass the order was
given to stand at ease, whioh was readily
accepted, to await our turn in the vast
At the previous review .the
parade.
Chattanooga Times said the Maine regiment held its reputation as being one of
tbs
best drilled regiments in the park.
Of yesterday, the Chattanooga
News all the water

Arrivtng

AUG. 22-27.

the hospital we were put on a
of milk, ohioken broth and oat
meal.
Ooe of the ladies of the Red
Cross society of Chattanooga came to the

hospital frequently and oooked the food
for the special diet cases.
“The food In camp consisted of two
kinds of meat, fresh beef and‘sowbelly’

Great Drill.

1st Maine

will be

New

Appearance il While In
Great Parade.
light diet

Highly Praised by Spectators—They

The attractions at

THEIR WELCOME HOME.

cases.

Pe*ru-nafor Cholera Morbus.
Cholera morbus is very

distressing. Nothing

infantry.

Following in harbor: Ninth and tenth
regular cavalry; also fourth, eighth,
icwenty-seoond and twenty-fifth regular
infantry; part second cavalry from
Tampa for here.
JOSEPH WHKELEK,
(Signed)
Maj. Gen.

re-

lieves it like Pe-ru-na.
The following is from
Fort Wayne, Ind.
“I had a sudden attack of cholera morbus
early in the night.

agony,
groans.

The cramps put me in
so I could not suppress my

The noise I made brought a
neighbor, who gave me Pe-ru-na. In
fifteen minutes I began to feel better.
The cure Pe-ru-na effected seemed
like magic.” All druggists sell Pe-ru-na.

attention
every
oannot be given

and too much
praise COLOR, CONFUSION AND CHEERS.
to Dr. Wheeler for the
As the vessels movod further up the
untiring manner in whioh he cared for river, the water, which had been calm
the sick. Col. Prindable and the other
at the battery, was churned by the action
gentlemen who met us on the train are of the hundreds of steamers and waves
also entitled to muoh praise, for all were dashed over tbe small boats and sheets of
dampened the passengers on the
willing and anxious to make our journey spray
As
lower deoks of the larger fteamers.
comfortable as possible, and their the
as
grim-looklng battleships moved up
kind words and thoughtfulness will al- the river, the crowds became denser and
the enthusiasm more marked. At Riverways remain with us.
side Drive, with its steep, grassy slope,
“There were about 150 oases of measles
the soene was like a vast amphitheatre.
in camp when we left, although they are Tens of thousands of persons covered the
approached, a
roped off from the other patients and are slooe and as the battleships
cheer arose that reverberated back
under the red flag. These eases seem to mighty
the
Hudson.
across
and forth
oe altogether in the Southern regiments.
At the bottom of the slope an observa“All the sick men have a SO days’ fur- tion train crawled along, keeping even
above this was the vast
lough, after which they are to report to with the ships;
sea of humanity, and crowning this Gen.
their regiment, wherever it may be, alGrant’s tomb, which was to mark the
though we are all in hopes that the beginning of the return of the squadron,
First Maine may be ordered baok to Au- where a national salute of 21 guns was
fired. For the first time in the parade,
gusta before our furlough expires as we t o
Just
battleships now drew together.
all need Maine air and water.”
return there was a
of
at the point
the
from
Suddenly
momentary lull.
FLOWERS FOR THE SOLDIERS.
sides and turrets of the battleships there
Col. John D. Prindable of the Gov- was a vivid flash, following this a treernor’s staff received a telegram from mendous roar, announcing the first gun
The heavy 3inoke
Powers Saturday, through Gen. of tho national salute.
Gov.
curled and tumbled down towards the
Richards. rennestinc him to nlace a bouauuu w»o
mtu me an

quet of flowers at the heart of eaoh

cot

of

slot members of the First Maine
the
volunteers at the Maine General hospital.
The bouquets were placed at 10 o’clock
yesterday morning by Col. Frindable,

water ana up
were almost hidden,

and again,
waters themselves.

again

but the roar, coming
seemed to rock the
It was

AN IMPOSING SPECTACLE.
The salute ended, the return of

the

the line of the review
It was a repetition of the
was begun.
enthusiastic scenes on the way up the
river. Every whistle that could be brought
into use played its part, every band joined
the fleet and abovo all were
The hoys in honoring
the Maine General hospital.
the resounding echoes of the shouts from
with
his
were well
thoughtful- on water and on land.
pleased
The parade of the ships from the time it
ness
and some said they were the first
on its way up the river to the time
flowers
they had seen since leaving passed
way to
it repassed the battery on its
four
bousent
also
home. Mr.
Lang
anchorage off Tompkinsville, S. I., occuminand
five
hoshours
the
two
children’s
thirty
warden
quets to the
pied just
utes. Admiral Sampson went to his home
pital.
He was
in Glen Hidge, N. j., tonight.
ALL DOING WELL.
accompanied by Mrs. Sampson and the
was
of
his
He
members
family.
It was reported from the hospitals yes- other
enthuslasticallly received.
were
the
improvpatients
erday that all
who was assisted fly Edward Connell of
Co. L, and A. C. Fitzpatrick of Co. B.
Mr. Sewall Lang sent a handsome bouquet of sweet peas Saturday morning to
eaoh of the 24 Maine soldiers who are at

ing.
PRAISE FOR OFFICERS.

squadron along

CHEERING OF THE MULTITUDES
near-by craft almost drowned the
words of the speaker.
The breaking up of the circle was a sig3n

nal to
the people on the river craft that
She ceremonies of the mayor’s address
aDd renewed cheering
were completed
Mayor Van Wyck
jroke forth. Then
The cabinet
md his party left the ship.
on
party remained on board and went up
Admiral
with
Sampshe forward bridge
and Oapt. Chadwiok. Before tbe
son
moving of the ships Abner McKinley,
brother of the President, oame aboard
md congratulated Admiral Sampson up3n the success of the fleet under his comMr.
mand.
McKinley, remained but a
short time.
Following this, the squadron, in single
solumn at half distance, went ahead at
The parade
of eight knots.
the speed
was began and tbe oheering, shrieking
if fit-.A.'im
whistles and
steam
sirens,
played their parte effectively.
island was passed the
As Governor’s
guns of the flagship New York boomed
3Ut a salute In acknowledgement of the
me fired from the battery.
All the way up the river officers and
accorded
men marvelled at the reception
them. From the wharves and shores all
the way up came the sound of saluting
gunss; on the slopes of Riverside a great
people yelled themwavering mass of
ships.
selves hoarse In welcoming the

Everywhere crowds; everywhere flags,and

all sides an inoessant, deafening
shriek of whistles and roar of cheers.
Now and then Admiral Sampson raised
his cap In acknowledgement of the cheers
and the officers and men lined up on the
sides of the ship followed the Admiral’s
action.
At 11. SO o’olook the national salute of
20 guns was fired as the New York was
from

ABEAM OF GRANT’S TOMB.
Then

speed

came

of

the

parents

»l°nf

the

countei-maroh;

squadron

was

the

reduced to

When
the Nsw York put
four knots.
about the
Texas, the last ship in the
line, was not visible fom the flagship’s
She was hidden by the smoke of
deck.
the
guns and the oountless craft that
followed the parade.
When the squadron passed the battery
the return, Admiral Sampson sigon
all the
nalled
commanding officers
aboard the flagship to meet the members
of
the cabinet.
Capt. Evans from the
first to arrive. Then came
Iowa was
of
the
Indiana, Capt. HigCapt. Taylor
ginson of the Massachusetts, Rear Admiral Schley and Capt. Cook of the BrookBarker of the Oregon and
lyn,
Capt.
Commodore Philip of the Texas. It was
a
great reunion on the quarter-deck of
the flagship. Admiral Sampson, his arm
linked In that of Rear Admiral Schley,
the gangway and introfrom
walked
to the secretaries, who conduced him
versed with the admirals and captains.
A solid mass of boats lay all around
Three cheers wore given
the New York.
for Admiral
Sampson and three for
Rear Admiral Sohley. The tugs kept up
The cabinet
Incessant
an
whistling.
party soon afterwards left the flagship
and tho commanding offloers returned to
to
their ships. The squadron steamed
Tompklnsville and anchored. In speaking of the parade to a correspondent of
the Associated Press Admiral Sampson
said:
“The reception given to the navy by
the city of New York was splendid, wonderful. I cannot
express my appreciin words. And it was so much
ation
of a surprise. I expeoted we should steal
In here and anohor and that I should go
in Jersey. But to my
to see my family
surprise they are here on a tug and the
whole oity seems to have turned out to do
You cannot express my
the navy honor.
appreciation In too grateful terms for
all that New York has done this day.”
SCHLEY’S COMMENT.
New York, August 20.—The first intimation that the officers and men aboard
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"I DO MY OWN WORK.”
So Says Mrs. Mary Rockiette o!
Linden, New Jersey, in tkis
Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
I was bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.
I used prescriptions given me by my
“

but the

state

same

affairs
continued.
After a
time X was
taken with
of

a

flooding,

that

I

was

to
obliged
keep my bed.

Finally,
despair,

in
I

gave up my doc-

tor, and began
taking your medicine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.
“LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has indeed been a friend to me.

Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympathetic advice of a woman wTho understands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., and tell her your ills.
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Sale Now Going On,
Agents on the Land Every Dafi
50s WEEKLY!
ONLY $2.00 DOWN,
permanently
-

.

These are the terms

THE

GEM

on

which you

.

at Grandview

locate

can

OF

SUBURB

PORTLAND.

Hiand Dry

2^=These

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

are

and

Bed Rock prices that can’t be

duplicated

LOTS IN CASE OF DEATH,
GUARANTEED TITLESin
LOTS TO BUILD.
For nonpayment
loss
sickness*
of
LOTS OPENING DAY.
employment or any
CONVEYANCE.
reasonable cause.
WATER.

about Portland.

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

NO FORFEITURE

LOOK AT THE ABOVE
and if you will compare

our

SdSPJLY*^

$59
$69 Lots All Sold. Each lot contains from 2500 to SOOO.sqnar ®
5000 foot lots on tbe electric car line only $19.

The $9,
feet.

Prices $19 to $19.

FREE WATER

OOO

STREETS ALL BUILT.

prices

case

of
other

MORTGAGES.
NOTES.
TAXES.
INTEREST.
EXPENSES.
FORFEITURE.

INDUCEMENTS,

and lots with others on the markets you will own one or more lots before you

sleep

NEW ENGLAND REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Head Office Herald

OFFICEt

^

Building,

Boston.

G F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93

Rear
Admiral Schley’s
had of the Intended welcome
that all New York was prepared to give
them, was the arrival of a tng from the
navy yard this morning, with despatches
In a
Men’s good all wool Business
announcing the day’s programme.
few minutes a
was displayed Suits,
signal
regular $10 and $12
“Dress ship with mast head flags” and
grades and qualities, only
Tbe
up to he main went the big flags.
Brooklyn possessed no new ones, and tbe
a
tattered stars and stripes that flew on
of
3
in
defiance
of
swarm
the
vests
Coats and
July
$5.00.
Spanish bullets, "took their places at the
main.
Men’s better grade $15 & 18
Nearing the city and turning into the suits, being closed out at only
channel It was signalled from the forward
bridge of the Brooklyn that a commoa
dore’s flag was flying from the masthead
of the Texas.
This news Rear Admiral
Coats and Vests $7.50.
Schley received with the words: “Dear
old Jack.
Ho deserves It. Signal my
Fine Trousers $3.50 and 4.50
congratulations to him.”
grades being closed out ut only
AssoShortly alter this incident the
ciated Press boat Wanda ran alongside
a
and put on board a package for Rear Admiral Sohley, telling him that he had
been made a rear admiral, and also a
member of a commission to settle the
government of Porto R ico. The Brooklyn was tendered a generous ovation all extra good qualities, all wool,
along the march, and countermarch and one lot handsome Covert Cloths,
was surrounded by boats the entire time.
“This is something to remember for a
life-time.” said Rear Admiral Sohley to a
One lot dark gray, regular $10
group of officers, “and you can’t tell me
that the people are ungrateful. Every one grade,
of you must feel yourselves rewarded by
this great welcome and these congratulations.”
When the parade was over the flagship
New York signalled for all commanulng
officers to come on board and Rear Ad50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00,
miral Sohley temporarily left the Brooklyn. As she lay awaiting his return she
was the centre of hundreds of small boats
bands and trumpets and shrill
with
the

Brooklyn,

$6.75

Suit.

$10.00

Suit.

$2.50

pair.

FALL OVERCOATS,

$6.50 each.

Odd Knee Trousers for

ttllarl

U'irfl

An

Boys,

St-

augl'dtf

TODAY.

TODAY.

flagship,

ELEGANT

-

VALUES

In GOOD SUITS For

"■••‘"Aw

»*•“

$3.50

$6.00 Suit* only
else* i
$7.50 aad-S.OO Sails only $5,00
$5.00 and 6.50 flan SMUMt
$3.50
SUITS, oqly
2.00
88.00 flMdr Salt* only
$1.00 Fancy Ho*Uu Blame*,
10c. (Sis^es 8 to S,j
only
Boys’ $7.50 and 8/#$ One aU
wool

BICYCLE and GOLF SUITS, only
83.00

a

Sad.

Boys’s fine Top Coats anOBcu
fers, 5.00 and 6.50 grattos fag
boys, 4 to 15 yean, only

$3.50 each.

fchlisl asti C

crowds of Americans.
The cheers and cries of welcome were
equally shured by the Oregon and Texas.
RACING

Exchange

•

AT PITTSFIELD.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Pittsfield, Me., August 20.—This was
255 Middle Street.
the
races at the Union
the last day of
Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fitting
Trotting park, the weather being delightClothing for Men and Boys, and operators of 36 stores.
ful and the attendance large.
The three minute race, postponed from
yesterday, was won by Nancy G., blk m;

Emma C., second; Bud Wilkes, third,
and George D., fourth Best time, 2.34 1-2.
The 2.33 class, purse $2000, with eight
starters, was won by Newmarcb, b h, by

Nelson, Stuart, Fairfield); Impudence,
second: Sabnia, third; Hattie S., fourth.
Best time, 2.23 1-2.
The 2.24 class with
lady drivers, for a pures of $200, was won
by Mender Boy, b g, by Pickering, (Mrs
H. E. Mender,
Gardiner); Linnie M.,
blk m, (Mrs. I. F. Crosby, H. Brewster,
Mass.), second; Lucy Luce, ch m, (Miss
Esther A. Prescott, (Clinton), third. Best
time, 2.25 3-4. This race was hard fought

I am now able to do my own work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
I and much interest was manifested.
and my heart had almost given out.
The
could not have stood it one week more, last on the card was the 2.15 for a purse
I am sure. I never thought I would of
$200, had five starters and was won in
be so grateful to any medicine.
three straight heats by Bello F., ch m, by
I Bhall use
my influence with any Mirry Monarch, (Berry,Rockland);Duad,
one
Princess, third; Eben L.,
suffering as I did, to have them second; King
3.20.
use Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable fourth. Best time,

Compound.”

mscgUAitKPtra.

MONDAVAUGUST 22nd.

$5.00 each.

physician,

ON THE FLAGSHIP.

How Eampion and His Jackies Viewed the
of Henry J. Murren reDemonstration.
ceived a letter from him from ChiokaNew York, August 20.—On hoard the
mauga the past week In whioh he speaks
Admiral
New York—It was a great day.
In high praise of the officers of the First
was awakened early tc read the
Sampson
of
and
Maine regiment
Chapespecially
took a despatches brought by a navy yard tug.
who always
lain
Esterbrook,
was
rather surprised to learn that
He
special interest in the Catholio soldiers
ho was to take the fleet to Grant’s tomb
would
and
notify them whenever he for
review, but orders were immediately
of a priest visiting the camp so issued for dress uniform. Shortly after
heard
that they
might take advantage of his 7 o’clock a few small craft gathered
cheered.
around
and their occupants
visit to attend tbeir religious duties.
Then papers came aboard and for the first
time in
many months, naval officers
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
“today s
found
themselves reading
services
20.—Tho
Washington, August
paper.
Belmont, one of New
of Mujor Perry
Slowly the New York threaded her
York’s millionaires as inspector general away
towards
tbo quarantine station,
today
by
accepterminated
of the army,
followed by the fleet. From forts Wadsout
Secretary Alger worth and
tance of his resignation.
Hamilton guns boomed
also has accepted the resignation of Major the salutes.
As the view of the harbor
Charles H. Mills, assistant adjutant gen- became
plain, it began to dawn upon
eral of volunteers, to take effect Septem- the officers and men that the celebration
ber 15.
of their home com! dr was to be no ordiHr. Doty came
affair.
nary
there
THE LORD MAYOR CANNOT COME. and Fleet Surgeon Crevett told him
in n-e
were no cases of infectious disease
London, August 20.—The contemplated fleet. Dr. Doty ut once grunted PratKI“®
the United States of the Lord
visit to
On the
quarterdeck tne
Lieut, Col. David for all ships.
iu
of London,
Mayor
band bad been drawn up. the marinesi
Davies, whioh had already been post- full dress. It was nearly half-past signs
poned, is finally definitely abandonort, before the cabinet ofllcers came aboaruat
the continued illness of the
owing to
Admiral Sampson stood bare-headed
Lady Mayoress.
the gang-wav to reooiva them. Secretary
toe
Gage, the first on deck, grasped unSAILORS WELCOMED HOME.
admiral’s hand and said: “fn the
MoKimey
Detroit, Mich., August 31.—Detroit avoidable absenoe of President
I express to you the
citizens today weloomed home the AllohiCONGRATULATIONS OF THE
gan naval reserves who served throughout
COUNTRY
the war on the auxiliary oruiser Yosemite.
Their march through the principal streets for the splendid work done by y°u ani*
was a veritable triumphal procession.
your fleet.1’

The

Messrs. Bliss, Griggs, Wilson and the
rest of the oablnet party also expressed
this sentiment. The juckles, all In
the
cleanest of white jumpers, had gathered
the superstructure overlooking the
pn
juarterdeck. On board the tug Mutual,
Mrs.
was
Sampson, her three daughters
ind the Admiral’s little son. The admiral, leaning over the rail, waved his hand
fondly at his wife and family. So much
screeching from whistles was going on
that it was Impossible to talk to tnem,
md the admiral denied himself the pleasure of having his family aboard the New
York, because he did not think It would
the right thing to do until all his
be
done. The New York lay
work was
motionless off Tompklnsville waiting for
Van
Wyok. Tugs gathered and
Mayor
the waters of the harbor grew thick with
As
3raft.
they passed the New York,
they yelled loudly for Sampson and when
they
oaught a glimpse of him
they
sheered themsolves hoarse.
Throughout
the entire parade this prevailed, orowdad
steamers oareening towards the side
pn whloh was the New York.
Shortly after 9 o’clook Mayor Van Wyok
md his party arrived and the admiral
was Introduced
to each member of the
mayor’s delegation. The members of the
cabinet stood in the oircle, in company
with the officers of the New York, and
listened to
the mayor’s address. The
:erriflo tooting of the steam whistles,
mingled with tko

“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague
Was almost wild. Doan’s
Ointment cured me quickly and permanently after doctors had failed.” C. F.
Saugerties,
Cornwell, Talley Street,
N. Y.
of iny life.

aug20
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You

May Be Pardoned

if you exhibit satisfaction even
when your house is burning if
it has been insured in E. C.
Jones’ Insurance Agency, for
then you know your investment is safe and you will have
enough to start in business
again. Suppose you hadn’t in.
sured ? Better take no risks.

E. C. JONES,
Fire
No 13

Insurance,

Exchange St,

Portland, Me.
auglO eodtf

K

to have beon nominated for governor by
Sir. Platt’s influence, and this, with one
or two appointments whioh he made on
coining into office, estranged those elements in his state that would naturally
Mr. Roosevelt has
have supported him.

PORTLAND DAILY TRESS.
—

AND

MAINE STATE PEESS.

Subscription

Kates.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

HONOLULU ANNEXED.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

THE
The

Proceedings As Outlined the Day
Before the Ceremony.

Casco National Bank

FranDaily (in advance) SG per year; $3 for six
Honolulu, August 11.-via San
will bo an
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
20.—Tomorrow
enwhich
of
the
cisco,
August
more
inspire
qualities
Ihe Daily is delivered every morning by
in the history of Hawaii.
thusiasm; and, unless he should strange- eventful day
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
15 minutes beforo noon, the formal
would he a At
his
o back on
;
past,
ly
Woodford! without extra charge.
of
of independence and energy. ratification between the governments
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the governor
the United States and Hawaii, by which
in
is
his
discretion
Whether
or
not
equal
rate of $7 a year.
resolution
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published proportion with other admirable qualities the JS'ewlands annexation
6
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for
which ho possesses would be developed will be made operative, will tako place.
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
With
the exchange of ratifications and
by the duties of the governorship.
Persons wishing to ieavo town for long or
the hoisting of tho flag, the sovereignty
short periods may have tho addresses of their
tho chief of the of the United States over these islands
Samuel Gompers,
papers changed as olten as desired.
Amoricun Federation of Labor, evidently commences.
The delay in raising the
Advertising Kates.
understands the interests of the class he flag oaused much dissatisfaction in this
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one represents. At the national conference at community and it is now doubtful if the
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insert’.ona Saratoga on Saturday, he declared;
hoisting of Old Glory will be the enthuother day adcr less, $1.00 per square. Every
“The nation whioh dominates the mar- siastic success it was expeoted to
be.
these rates.
its
vertisements, one third less than
control
kets of the world will surely
President
Dole
and
bis oabinet are
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one destinies. To make of the United States
the workshop of the world is our manifest blamed tor throwing cold water on the
weak or $3.50 for one mouth.
of a coldestiny and our duty, and thus, side by ardor of the citizens, but they plaoo the
°A square'* i3 a space of the width
side with other nations in industrial and
umn and one inch long.
responsibility on United States Miniscommercial
one-third addirivalry—we basing the con- ter Sewall. At first it was decided that
Special Xotices. on first page,
sideration of the workers upon the hightional.
est intelligence
and
tho most exalted the ceremony of the flag raising would
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per standard of life—no obstacle can he placed entirely
an
and
be
official
nature
Three insertions or less, in our
tho attainment of the
square each week.
way to
would
be no
additions
that there
and
of
national
square.
glory
highest
pinnacle
$1.50 per
in
the
the programme allowed
and classed human progress.
Dut to attain this end to
Reading Xotices m nonpareil type
of the
line each is the acquirement
Philippine shape of literary exeroises, singing,
with other paid notices. 15 cents per
islands, witr their scali-savage popula- etc., but afterwards it was decided to alter
insertion.
matter type, tion, necessary? .Surely not. Neither its the formal ceremony to allow some conPure Reading Xotices in reading
gates nor those of any other o- the globe
16 cents per line each Insertion.
can long be closed against our constantly gratulatory exorcises including the singWants, To Let, For Sale and Blmilar adver. growing industrial supremaoy.”
ing of patriotic songs. Ministers Thurston
for
ticements, 23 cents per week in advance,
Mr. Gompers knows that there is no and Sewall and Mr. Hatch will deliver
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
chance for frea and independent laborers addresses.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverin the torrid clime and beside the yellow
President Dole will probably remain at
tisecients not paid in advance, will be charged
The laboring the head of affairs as chief executive until
men of the Philippines.
at regular rates.
resented the Congress provides for his successor.
America have
of
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square men
have
Minister Sewall will remain in Honofor first Insertion, and DO cents per square for presence of the few Chinese that
on** stnhsflmient insertion.
come to oar own shores; and they won’t lulu as an attache of the state department
Address all communications rolating to sub- be likely to go to a land where the yellow as the Hawaiian government has given up
scriptions and advertisements to Portland men are as
Instead of the legation at Washington.
thick as flies.
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
The government has given notice that
we shall send capital there; and
laborers,
Portland, me.
all employes must appear tomorrow afterv
that wiil not bo for tho advantage of our noon
and take the oath of allegiance to
workingmen. The labor agitators declaim the United States.
The Hawaiian political societes, claimTniic.h amiinst nanital; hut they know that
of native
chance. ing to represent a large body
without it the laborer has no
Hawaiians, filed a protest against annexbuilds
railroads,
mills,
ships,
consent
the
Capital
ation, without first obtaining
M03DAY, AUGUST 22.
housos; and without it you do not get the of the people of the Hawaiian islands.
Our The transport rit. Paul arrived from. San
mills, railroads, ships and houses.
Francisco on the sixth. After remaining
own country is not half developed, and
in the port four
days she sailed for
needs more capital than it can command.

ELECTION MONDAY SEPT. 12.

th9 Philippines or
dollur goes to
If it
at home.
Cuba it does not stay
builds an eieetrio or steam railroad on the
island of Ijuzon it does not build one in
Maine or Texas. It is manifestly for the
advantage of the Amerioan laborers that
If

Nominations.

Republican

FOB GOVERNOR:

Llewellyn

Powers

OK Houlton.

For Representative to Congress,

Thomas B. Reed,
oi Portland.
SENATORS.
Joslah H. Drummond, Jr., Portland.
Edward C. Reynold*, bouth Portland.
FOR

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Portland.

The outbreak of murder, incendiarism
and robbery which has occurred in Porto
Rico since the Spanish authority there
has been crushed is a foretaste of the responsibilities which devolve upon us with
the possession of the oolonies of Spam.
We have crushed the only authority wbioh
those peoples have known for hundreds of

had wo driven England
from Canada or even from Jamaica, the
peoples of those regions would be ready at
an
with their affairs in
once to go on
orderly way under the new conditions.

imaginable—that

FOR SHERIFF.

Despeaux, Brunswick.

FOR CLERK OF COURTS.
Benjamin C. Stone. Portland.

They have been brought up under good
and know what it means for
tho oitizens and what it requires of him.
'Jut in Cuba, Porto Rieo and the Philip-

government

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.

pines

True, Pownal.

Norman

dollars shall stay at home, where our
workingmen have to stay.

our

and
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
James M.

FOR COUNTY
Charles

tyrannically

narmony

Thompson, New Gloucester.
COMMISSIONER.

C. Wiggin, Freeport.

The Republicans of Maine know that
in
the people do not believe
swapping
horses while crossing a stream.

have been

men

governed corruptly

so long that they are In

wiu> meir

iumhuhuus.

xuuu

ao

the full flower of tyranny, that it makes
To the
its victims as unlovely as itself.
Porto Bicans liberation means apparently
the license to turn around and do to the
Spaniard what the Spaniard has been doing to them. This should not cause us to
wards.

They
merely showing the sickly human
Farson McKinDey goes cheerfully on at nature that lias always cropped out when
his task of digging out old political issues tyranny has bean overturned, just as we
from unde? the debris of the war find bleached grasses and sluggish worms
on a
when a hoard that has lain long
avalanche.
lose patience with

our new

aro

It is even said that the
Admiral Dewey, in taking the surrender New
England Puritans, whom we all adbetter mire and
of Manila, alone has again done
revere,/after thoy had escaped
than was expected of
him, and has from the Stuart tyranny, were not entire-

is_removed.

lawn

,1

_.i

___

and Baptists
In the ages of
arbitrary and oppressive power the men
who have been able to understand the
principles of tolerance and forgiveness in
matters of Stato and Church havo been

ly cordial

embarrassments.

who

Honest Sara’s drug
store in Saco is portrayed in one of tho
enterprising metropolitan papers. Honest
The back

room

of

represented

in

treating his friends

to

Sam is

the
a

foreground

political

dis-

quisition..
reported by

the Quakers
among them.

to

came

that today they ore solitary monuments of history, like William the Silent
who founded Holland and Henry IV.,
who recreated France out of the anarchy

so

rare

the
Washington despatches to believe that it of religions wars. During the presont war
would be a bad policy to keep more of the this nation h;i3 been furnishing to the
Philippines than Manila; but is waiting world a spectacle of the value of tolerance

KThe

adminstration is

greater trial of naval efficiency than
the contest in the Philippines.

was

gif Theodore Roosevelt enters the contest
for the governorship of New York he will
probably be successful, especially it Senator Platt acquiesces. Governor Black does
not seem to have pleased Mr. Platt, and
has certainly not gained those elements
Yet in general
that oppose Mr. Platt.
Governor Black seems to hove given Now
York a good administration. He is a man
of biaina, of courage and of independence.
Be oamo to the front by breaking up tho
corrupt political ring tnat dominated
Troy, a task which was only accomplished
Biter a desperate battle. He was thought

Offensive

TIJUJE

:

wishing
of

soss

the commanders of a large number of vesbe placed out of comsels which will
mission in the next two or three weeks.
When the force is reduced, at least three
station
of the flag officers on the home
will be rendered superfluous, and are to
When
be ordered to other assignments.
Admirals Sampson and Sohiey come to

WOMEN’S

GUARANTEED
by Portland Water Co.

Bankers.

Entertainments

and

the

Municipal Security

Co.

4 }i

struction First Mortgage

5s

5s

MAINE.

tween
REV. B. P. SNOW, A. M.
Adthe Porto Rican Commission and
aug8eod5w&w5w
miral Miller’s retirement, which would
eDabla him to have an independent cornman d, perhaps more important than that
the
WORCESTER, MASS.
of the West Indies, as it inoludes
whole Pacific Ocean, from Alaska to Cape
T. C. MENDENHALL, President.
Horn, as well as Hawaii and Samoa.
Course ot study in Mechanical, Civil and
Commodore Remey, commanding the Electrical Engineering, Chemistry and General
to
is
New and extensive laboratories in
at
base
Science.
naval
expected
Key West,
succeed Admiral Matthews as president Engineering. Electricity, Physics and Chemisin Steam and Hydraulics.
nf the Examining and Retiring board. try. Special facilities
194-pa go Catalogue, showing posllions lilied
Who retires October 24th.
mailed
Address J. Ii.
free.
by graduates,
The Department has made no move up MARSHALL, Registrar.
to this time toward the re-establishment
Atlantic
Southern
of the E uropean or
that ar>y
stations, and it is Improbable
to
the
latter
be
sent
will
locality beships
fore next year. However, if no complications raised during the sessions of the
Peace Commissioners at Paris, and they
succeed in reaching an early agreement
upon the terms of a convention, Commodore Watson is expected to take a line
fleet to Europe,
and, after visits of
courtesy to England and France, may
spend the winter in the Mediterranean.

For sale

5s

5s

Os

by

Tiie Worcester Polytechnic Institute

MR. REED WAS THERE.

The Republican York county committee
number of other prominent Reand a
publicans of the county hold a meeting
Friday in Porter’s hall at Old Orchard

Hundreds of trained

nurses

box free.

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct.

WOODBURY &

CUMBERLAND_COUNTY

4’S.

MOULTON,

Men’s

Young

Portland

Christian Association.
29 YEAR 4 PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
This issue is secured by a first mortgage or
the laud and building, on Congress and Higl
streets, Portland, which cost >130,000. The in
suraoce is $03,000, arid the present rental o:
stores and offices is OVER $0,000 per annum
The TOTAL interest charge is $2,000, so tha1
the incomo is OVEB THREE TIMES THI
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and iurth
All of th<
er information on application.
above three issues are in $500 pieces.
We recommend all of ihe above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addilior
grade bonds, in limltec
the following high
amounts:

IJ. S. Bonds. 1925,

Portland Water, Oold,
Portland Railroad, Oold,
Maine Central, 1st Mtge,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., Pori. & Kumford Falls,
Portland, Me.
jyldtf
Union Pacific, 1st Mtge,
Mew York & Mew Eng.
West Chicago St. R. R.
Joliet Railroad, Oold,

BANKERS,

4’s
4’s
4 l-2*s

4’s
4’s
4’s

G’s
5’s
5’s

Belfast G’s taken in exchange,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
First National
Corner

Rank

Building,

augGdtf

Exchange and Middle

Streets.

ft Fill! Assortment at Lehigh and Freeoffer the
Burning Coals tor Dcmestic Use.

Portland, Maine,

following bonds:
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and U. S, Govt. New 3’s.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are iactiias Wafer Go. gold 5’s.
unsurpassed for general steam and Newport, Maine, Water Go. gold 5’s.
forge use.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 1st
Genuine Bykens Valley Franklin,
Mortg. gold 5’s.
English and American Cannel.
of Ellsworth 4’s.
Above Coals Constant" City
Terminal Go. bonds.
Boston
ly On Hand.
IOO-" We also otter $25,000 Washingtelephone
OFFICE:

1902-1912
of Portland 4s due
**
1903
of Portland <>s
“
1915
of Deerinjf 4s
“
1913
of Biddeford 4s
Town ol' Iarur*uth, GOLD 4s due 192C
“
1914
Merriniac Co., N. IL 4s
“
1915
0.
4s
of
Zanzesvilie,
City
“
1902
Clsvoland City Ky., Gold 5s
“
194£
Union Pacific It, It, Gold 4s

City
City
City
City

ton County 4’s, that are exempt
Prices on
from taxation in this State.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis
U.W&Ftl

apr3

THE

STEPHEN BERRY,
ffloofc, Joi and @ald \inie^

are at all limes lo be found In our slock
All orders l>y mall or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everythin!; will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
ale--

We

carry

Pull

tlon.

Steinert &

M.

T. C.

Sons

of

517

I

1

Co.

Congress

EIGHT

St *

M,\Y4Ftf

YEARS'

Open Evenings.

OR

McGQULDRIG, Manager.

Tel. 818-2.
apl5

and
BRIDGE WORK
Mljs? CROWN
desorb,
and irregularities a Specialty.

As.ortnient

STRINOED INSTRUMENTS and
CAE MERCHANDISE of evo ry

3xo- 8V Kum Street

jtooin

EXPERIENCE.

Prices

ELLERY P.

Moderate.

BLANCHARD,

DBKTTIST35-30-37, X. 51. (J. A.,

Congress^q^

8.30

Concerts nt

dally.

THE GEM THEATRE,

musicians

popular

in

two

classical

and

2.IS, 4.30 and 7.30 daily.

PEAKSISLAND.

Under the Personal Management of ME. BYRON DOUGLAS.
the balance of the

MONDAY EVENING AUGUST 22nd, and every evening for
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

DOUGLAS

BYRON

first time in this city the exciting Comedy

THE HION MASTER.
The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and magnificent costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clook. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay steamers leave CusRound Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
with coupons admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
without
Casco
Admission
20
Sale of Re30
cents
eacli
chair.
cents.
in each box,
Bay Coupon,
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

■

■

$20)000

LABOR
■

■

First Mortgage,

4 PER CENT GOLD BONDS.
1, 1988. Interest Jane and Dec. 1

Deposit

OAT,MONDAY,SEPT. 5
At Sefoago Lake.

BRIDGTON AND SACO
RIYER RAILROAD CO-

and

Trust

The Bridgton and Saco Elver Railroad is a
gauge road extending from Bridgton
Junction, near Hiram, on tde White Mountain
Division of the Maine Central, through Bridgton and North Bridgton to Harrison—21 miles.
The road was built to Bridgton in 1882 and has
The
been in successful operation ever since.
last report of the Railroad Commissioners says:
•It’s road-bed and track are in excellent condition in all respects. Its bridges are carefullv
looked after and have been reduced in number,
by filling,until there are only a few of them and
all maintained in a very substantia! manner.
Tlie rolling stock is in first class condition in
all respects, and the station buildings are maintained in good repair, cleanly and convenient.
Taken as a whole, this is one of the model narrow gauge railroads of tlie State.”
The extension from Bridgton to Harrison was
built in the spring and early summer of 1898, at
To meet this expendia cost of about $35,000.
ture, $13,000 of the capital stock of the comfor the
pany was sold at par and bonds issued
balance.
In making this new issue of bonds It vva3
thought best to provide, at the same time, tor
retiring $106,500 outstanding 6 per cent, bonds,
Tlie new
which will mature in 1902 and 1904.
mortgage was accordingly fixed at $135,000. Of
tills amount $100,500 are held by the trnstees
and can be issued only for tlie purpose mentioned above. Of the remaining $28,o00, such
as are not required on account of the extension,
will be Held in the Treasury of tile Company.
The new bonds form a first lien on the extension from Bridgton to Harrison and will become a first lieu on the entire property when
tlie outstanding bonds mentioned above are retired in 1902 and 1904.
It will be noticed that tlie total mortgage indebtedness of the company, Including this IsThe cost
sue ol bonds, cannot exceed $135,000.
of the property has exceeded $240,000. leaving
an equity above the entire bonded indebtedness
o! over $100,000.
For the fiscal year euding June 30.
1898, the gross Income of tne com$28 453.26
pany was..
Surplus above all expenses includ5.807.27
ing interest charges.
In the opiuiou of competent judges, the extension of the ro Id to Harrison will add mateMoreover, the
rially to botn these amounts.
refunding of the present outstanding six per
cent builds, when they mature,into the new lour
of
per eont bonds, will make an annual Baving
*2 130 which should also he taken into account
in considering tne future ot the property.
Tlie mortgage has been drawn and thobonds
issued, under competent legal advice, and we
feel conlidsnce in recommending ihese bonds as
trust
an investment for savings bank or other
tuuds.
narrow

MASON&MERRILL

imrrARKs,
Book, Card

GRAND

CELEBRATION

Under the Auspices <>f the Portland Longshoremen's Benevolent society.
1680-1898.
Boat Races—Open to members of the P. L.
S. B. S. only. Single scull, one mile and leturn: 1st prize $20, 2nd, $10; entrance fee $1
Double scull working boats, $40,
per boat.
one mile and return; 1st prize, $25, 2nd $15;
$1 per man em ranee fee.
Base Ball—Prize $15. Clubs to pay umpire
and all oilier necessary expenses, including

transportation.
Foot Race-100 yards straight away; Pt
prize $3, 2nd $2, entrance fee 2se.
3 Quick Jumps—1st prize $3, 2nd $2; 25c en-

trance.
Sack Race—1st

prize $3. 2nd S2; 25c entry.
Potato Race—Bringing potat oes to creel, 50

yards; 1st nrize $3. 2nd$2; 25c entrance.
Tug of War—Open to bona-fide members

of
the P. L. H. B. S.. 7 men to eon titute teams, $5
to winning team; no entrance fee.
Bicycle Race—One mile; 1st prize, sliver
water pitcher;2nd, bicycle lamp; no entrance

fee.

Ladles’.Jig Dance—1st prize, gold ring So;
2nd prize, no entrance lee.
Genllemen’s Jig Dance—1st prize, silk um-

no

no en'rance fee.
Tub Race—1st prize $3; 2d

brella;

$2; 25c entrance

Putting Heavy Stone—1st prize $3, 2nd $2;
25c entrance fee.
3-Lerged Race—1st priz $3.2nd S2. entry 25e.
Running Hop. Step and Jump—1st prize $3,
2nd $2; 2Jc entrance lee.
Bids for privileges to be sent to C. D. GallaEntrance for boat
gher. 65 Waterville street.
sent to D. J.
races and other events to be
Leonard, 48 Middle street. Bids for privileges
to be sent in not later than 2Ct!i of August. The
highest bid not necessarily accepted.
Train Time—8.45 regular from Union Station;
1.25 p. in. to
10 a.m. from Union Siatlon.
leave Union Station.
Returning trains from
m.
m.
and
6.00
4.30
p.
p.
Sebago,
Garrlty’s Orchestra to furnish music with
violin (or step dancing.
TICKETS—Adults 50c; Children under 9. 25c.
dl3t
aut;22

THE GREAT MAINE FESTIVAL
Second Season 1303WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN. Conductor.
Portland Oct. 1(1-11-13.
Ilnngor Oot. 6-7-8
GRAND'ORCHESTRA and CHORUS OF 1000
VOICES iii each city. Great artists and attractions at each concert.
HOMER N. CHASE.
augiodst Auburn, Ale Business .Manager.

THE BOSTON

STAB COURSE

represented in Portland by
MRS. L. A. PALMER,
is

with headquarters at M. Stelnert & Sous’ MuStore, 517 Congress street.
Send us your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full parBoston Star course itiitoitainticulars.
sic

menr t»„oo

niumnoiu

si.,

o.inuhi.

du^uu

1

PRINTER,
Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail

attended to.

t

or

Salesroom 46 l.xcbangs Street.
r. O. BA I LIST.
rnsrh-s

SIGNERS. PORTLAND HARBOR:
PnrilAntt and Capo Elizabeth

petuFon your

Railway
Honorable BoarS

"onto

By

foregoing petition, it is ordered that
.hearing be appointed for Thursday.
August 10. next at 4 o'clock p. m. at the ofllce of
the Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange St.,
where all parties may be heard; audit is further ordered that a notice of the above petition
together with this our order thereon, be given
by publication in the Portland Dally Press.
Argus. Advertiser and Express, for seven
days previous to the hearing.

telephone promptly
&ept22eodtf

We frequently

the

HENRY FOX,
SAM’L B. KELSEY.
H. FARLEY.

Portland, Aug. 16,

augl7U7t

DR. FILLEBROWN
has removed to Y. M. C. A. Building’, Kooin
36, Tuesdays, other days by appointment.

Take Elevator.

augldlm*

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
453 1-2

come

j;

!;
!!

hare customer*

to us with eopy and aagr

Put It in attractive form wA
make tha price reasonable"
11

In sudh

owes

the work U

always

1
g
1
9

f

|

*

j | satisfactory and bring* eaoellami
! result*.

it

THE THURSTON PRINT,

|

j
j

PORTLAND. ME.

?

%

Boston office 157 Newbury

St.

DR.

ALLEN
tf

MAN
TO HIS TRADE,

Clarence Hale,
Its Attorney.

C.
1898.

W.

...

a

(Signed)

C.

EVERY... I

Oompanv
build a brliigo of sufficient
for no nubs
on the easterly side
width for Its railway tracks
to same
the Portland bridge, ami attached
to
the Cape Elizabeth
craw
tho
extending from
end all in Portland Harbor.

EXCHANGE,

97 1*2 Exchange SI.,

BAS LE Y & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Hereunto

dtf

1898.

O.

F.

CommIs

To the Honorable the Harbor

AND-

PRINTERS'

Street.

PORTLAND, ME., AUGUST 15,

ON

JOB

Exchange

98
angl8

WAY CO..

186 Middle SU Portland, Me.

PRODUCTIONS

and

PORTLAND AND CAPE ELIZABETH RAIL-

dence Solicited.

JlviJ___dtt

EVERY DESCRIPTION

a

Correspon-

aug9 dt*

LATEST.

MUSICAL

application.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

ol

AUCTION bALISS,

»

OP

and

$io7ooo

United Gas and Electric Co.
First Mortgage Gold

3.1/5

Company, Portland.

U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.

4><s

Duluth, Minn., Gold
City
Standish Water and Conof

YARMOUTH,
Maine Water Company
The 85th year opens Sept. 13,
City of Tacoma, Washing1898. Board and Tuition
opportunity
Adof
retirement
on
the
ton, Gold
Pacific Station
SI50 Per Year.
miral Miller on November 22, and will be
First class preparation for best Colleges and Jeffersonville lad. Water
content to wai* ashore the few weeks be- for Business, For full information, address
Co.
the termination of his services on the Principal,

S

$25,000

4s

at

1 nutee, Union Safe

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY,

naval
the impression among
It is
officers that Admiral Sohiey will seize the
of the
to seonre command

NEW LOANS.

South Portland, Me.

trained

TAKE RIVERTON CARS AT HEAD OF PREBLE ST.

Dne June

HEBRON ACADEMY,

limited by the Gulf of Mexico
Carribean Sea.

Portland, Me.

fob23at!

INVESTMENTS.

A company of
concerts

daily

music.

FINANCIAL,

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

JULY

ORCHESTRA.

specialties.

-FOR SALE BY—

Deering, Me.

FADETTES

and his excellent Stock Company will present for the
Drama

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

Washington next week, preparatory to goFor
65th year begins September 6, 1893.
send to the
ing to Cuba and Porto Rioo as members catalogue with full information
REV. Ii. S. WHITMAN,
President,
be
will
of the military commissions, they
Deering. Me.
Jly27d8w
consulted regarding the proposed changes,
and in all probability arrangements satisFALL TERM
factory to them will result.
It is considered likely that the North
Atlantio Station will be divided, ana one
flag officer, probably Admiral Sampson,
will open Tuesday, Sept. 13.
retained in command of the home fleet,
For
Admiral
Howell
or
catalogue send to
while Admiral Schley
W. E. SAKWENT,
will be placed in charge of a newly orPrincipal. Hebron, Maine.
jly20eod2m
ganized squadron of the West Indies,

Perspiration

Sample

THE

BOSTON
NOVELTY
COMPANY.

Commencing

DUE 1328.

SEMINARY,

AUG. 22d.

THE

CONSTRUCTION CO., MR.

::

504-3.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

OF THE

STANDISH WATER &

WESTBROOK

and 8.15 p

%A/EEK~OF

A company of excellent artists In two daily
of
entertainments
liigli class vaudeville

BONDS

82 Exchange St..

Square. Telephone

meat

IVERTON
PARK.

Cashier.

THIRTY TEAR 4 PER CENT

FINANCIAL

at 8.15.

m,

Musical Concert* Baity, rain
shine, at 0,15 p in. in Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. In Theatre and 4.43 p. m.
in Casino, free baud concerts by Chandler’s
Band.
Meals served a la carte or table de liote by
the famous caterers. Robinson aud Hodgson.
Banquets. Clambakes, Shore dinners, parties
Menu Cards and
ot 3uo or less a specialty.
prices at office of 1‘. & C. E. Ry. Co., 12 Mourn
Free

or

this

$90,000

INSTEUCTI3N.

McCulIum's Theatre 2.DO p.

TRUCE.

Jeb7dtl

re-organization of the North Atlantio
fleet, which now inoludes five flag
officers, in addition to providing duty for

0 0,1

BKEEZES.

A

_

—

TTC1

park,

cottage

SWEPT BY OCEAN

Fl3hlng off the rocks
Salt water bathing.
(tackle and halt lurnlshed free by A. P. Morrill
in charge of the grounds.)
A four act comedy
hare Tropical Bird Collection and other Park
■■■ mm
drama by Wm. Ha- attractions.
k I U gg
I kHM
worth, author of
“Cape Cottage” is noted as one of the most
the Ensign, otc.
picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast
0* p
A splendid pro- distant from Portland about "even miles by a
Ilk
Va
duction.
delightful trolley ride across the harbor and
along tho shores of Casco Bay. Ijarlvalled marine views. Including historic Fort Prelda and
Portland Headlight and their fortifications by
the sea.
Cars run to entrances Theatre and
Produced under the personal direction of Casino, hence no exposure of patrons to stormy
weather.
Manager MoCullum.
See tune tables of the P. and C. E. Ry. Co., at
Reserved Seats on sale at Stcinert & Sons,
12 Monument Square. Portland, Mo.
517 Congress street.
Round Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting to Theatre only JSO cents.

the

ladies recommend it for this purpose.
Ail Druggists.

DEPOSITS.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Presided
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

; Washington, August 20.-The Navy Department has taken under consideration

readily overcome by dusting the skin
with (Jferfgrt j? owder, which makes the
flesh sweet and wholesome, and dissipates

25 and 52c.

Evenings

description through

anj

Bank.

1

ALu,

Matiness Daily (except Monday) at 2.33 p

Drafts drawn on National Pn>vinc!al
Bank
of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
iesirlng to open accounts* as well as from
Banking busitransact
to
those

Sampson To Command the Atlantic Station.

is

all odor.

Commencing
Monday Evening,

on

capF
in.

Coolest, Best Ventilated and Equipped
Summer Theatre In Amirica.

Week

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

WHERE THE SHIPS MAY GO-

bear what the estiment of the country and forgiveness in affairs political, which
is.
On the other h and the country will has perhaps not been understood in its
Who would have said,
be guided much by the sentiment of the lull signilicance.
one
President and his advisers, since they are thirty years ago, that
day Josopli and discussed
prospects.
campaign
in a betterjposition
than the people to Wheeler and Fitz Hugh Lee would ride at
There were over 75 Rapublioans present
form a correct opinion. This is one of the the head of United States soldiers beside
and it was the most enthusiastic gathThe
timei when the men at the head of the veteran officers of the Union side?
ering of the county's representative men
who
were procolumn can be expected to understand statesmen of
Europe,
ever held.
Republicans were there from
what is ahead better than can the boys scribing Carl Schurz and Kossuth would
and county
except three
every town
a
who are marching in the ranks.
possiiblity was Hon. T. B. Reed entered
have said that such
the hallYet that very thing has hap- while
childish.
the meeting was in progress and
on
The naval parade at New York
hes
it
happened the was given a great ovation.
He made a
pened, and because
Saturday will undoubtedly go down to national strength has boon augmented
at
Tho meeting began
brief speech.
as
one
of
the
of
history
great pageants
Whether men of
more than three fold.
11.30 and lasted well into tho afternoon.
nation.
Whatever the verdict of
the
Spanish blood can understand the lesson
DISCUSSED CLAMS AND TARIFF.
history shall be on the war which we have of this
spectacle is to he doubted. They
just come through, Lthe achievements of still hold that the only way to got rid of
Wells, August 20,—Rev. Luther F. Mcthe navy have been of
unquestioned an
for Conis
to removo him, and now Kinney, Democratic candidate
opponent
brilliancy. The event of Saturday would that the
rule has been removed gress, and the Hon. Samuel I.. Lord of
Spaniards'
have gained greatly in historic interest
reSaco, candidate for Governor, addressed a
their doctrine is bringing its logical
could the ships of
The addresses
Dewey’s fleet have
Our responsibility is to prevent rally hore this afternoon.
sults.
Schley.
is to be were along the same general lines as those
joined those of Sampson and
it
and
if
results
those
possible,
The battle of Manila has an individuality
A clnm
ever delivered in Portland last night.
feared that it is heavier than we have
and interest surpassing anything done on
bake preceded tho meeting.
imagined.
the coast of Cuba, although the smashing
of t ervera’s squadron may have been a
to

AMD

BARTLEY McCTJLI.UAf, Manager,

MR.

MAINE,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Manila._____

a

like
years; and the result is something
If
opening Pandora’s box of mischief.
the Spanish authority had been enlightthe change would
ened and
humane,
probably go on quietly and without great
friction. We imagine—were such a thing

Cyrus S. Wltham, Raymond.
Joseph Y. Hods don, Yarmouth.

Oren T.

CAPITAL

A MUSE IVEETJCTS*

JIcCULLUirS THEATRE,
The

locorporaled 1824,

PREBB.

THE

George Libby,

-OF-

PORTLAND,

AlnjSKMKXTS.

^

Congress St.,
Opp. Soldier*1 Monument.

Eyes examined free every Saturday.

JlyWtf

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
And I will buy you such a pretty liir.g at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Hubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement aud
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
(Square.

DIAMOND ISLAND DAY.
Full Particulars of

Last

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

thoroughly maintained by the management. The company includes many s^ar

THE GEM.

vaudeville artists who present an entertainment of tho very highest class, perobfectly reiined and absolutely free from
jectionable features that could cause ladies and
children to hesitato beforo at-

Saturdai’a Fes-

tivities.

The Diamond Island association was
especially fortunate In choosing Saturday
for their day for visitors and general enThe aftertertainment of the cottagers
and clear and Great
noon was

This woek Mr. Douglas'will present at
the Gem the great society drama “The
Iron Master”, a dramatization of Georges
Obnet’s Le Maitre des Forges.
It was
in this play that .the Kondals, the celebrated

English stars,

scored their greatcountry, and “The

Prominent among the artists is
Ed Davenport,“Dat Fuuuy Old Darkey,”
and the “Mystical Floys,
who defy all
nature’s laws with their marvellous illusions, and there Is a host of others equallly famous.
The
daily concerts by the Fadettes,

tending.

success in this
Iron Master” proved their most popular
drawing card. It is a play built on the
order of “Aristocracy.
Indeed there is a
marked
resemblance in the two plays,
which have
proved so popular during
conditions of
around some of tho piazzas were strung as both deal with the two
the summer will
be continued at the
and the selfs
social
tho
evening
arlstooraoy
for
life,
the Chinese lanterns
same hours as heretofore.
The populariIron
“The
of
made
The
man.
were
story
thronged
illumination. The steamers
of this organization has been very
ty
doubt
no
as
unknown
there
was
Master”
not
is
with visitors and in tho harbor
great and unfeigned regret is heard on
has read “Le Maitre des
no sign cf dog day fog which is far too nearly everyone
all sidss
that their engagement is adselfThe island was Forges.” It is the story of a noble,
prevalent at this season.
to a close.
dint vancing
wealth
by
who
made
friends
of
acquires
man,
invaded in the afternoon by
THE JEFFERSON.
He becomes
industry.
his own
tho cottagers who were greeted as they of
It is stated that the Jefferson will reof Claire, a beautiful young
walked up tho long pier on the west shore enamoured
who at the open- open for the season of 1898-W'J on Saturof the island, by the musio of Merriman’s woman, an aristocrat,
with
tho
the play finds herself ]iltod by the day, September 3d,
great
band, under the leadership of W. E. ing of
to whom she bas been spectacle “Jack and tho beanstalk,” that
Chandler, which was stationed in the Due do Bligny,
lust season in the
In a moment had such sUcoess all
The visit- engaged for some time.
grove just above Elwell halL
The company will open its
of pique she gives her hand to the man great cities.
from
the
Snow
team
Bolster,
ball
ing
We hoar it also stated that
her madly, blindly. But season here.
company arrived about two o’clock, and who worships
his new found the Bostonians will be seen at this theatre
the game was at once called. The scene the husband is not to enjoy
long, as he receives an in opera September 22d, 23d and 24th.
about the ball Held was a brilliant one. treasure for
learns that Claire still Mr. Fay has not been i n town for some
The field was skirted with groups of awakening and
in
her
heart a secret love time, but ho doubtless has a long list of
cherishes
the
while
dressed
cottagers,
brightly
her. It attractions up his sleeve.
players themselves wore all sorts of old for the man who has discarded
NOTES.
The is in this act that the great scene ocours
college uniforms and golf suits.
A rnnsnn
has ilisfe COUmleted
visitors proved to be too strong a club for between Phillips and his wife, Claire.
arrangements with Mr. Charles A. E
and
follows
the
Do’Bligny
An
island
but
nevertheless
the
estrangement
boys,
Dan Godfrey's
of
manager
Harries,
Claire until at British Guards band for
American
an
game was interesting, and the spectators forces his attention upon
her
of
tour by that famous organization during
aroused
The Bolster, Snow club last,
by the advances
enthusiastic.
directhe
under
season
the
joint
to tho
coming
was as follows:
Brown, 2b; Webster, former love, her eyes are opened
The band
tion of the gentlemen named.
a
in
and
her
own
nobleness
of
husband,
cf; Hamilton, lb; Hagen,
rf; Welch,
will appear at City hall in November.
handsome bouquets were
Two very
moment of rage she orders De Bligny
V*UI14V*«)
XUUUUtlUili,
BO, UB/CD, uu,
the footlights ut the Gem
over
If; Carrigan, p. The Diamond Island and his wife from her house. Ill trying passed
theatre, complimentary to Mr. Lowe and
_+un
filial +V.nt fnllnwo lmrwppn
ball team was made up as follows: A.
who took their
Miss Virginia Johnson
woundis
she
De
and
husband
L.
F.
her
Bligny
Lawrence,
farewells of a Portland audience for this
Brown, 2b;
Brown, lb;
her
of
at
season
summer’s
Saturday
night’s
cf; C. Chapman, rf; W. Clement, ss; ed and now thoroughly cognizant
husband’s nobility she pleads for entertainment.
C. Perry, c; T. Hooper, 3b; R. Larkin, own
and restoration to her
his forgiveness
p and If; Rummery, If and p.
DESEKVED PROMOTION.
The score was nine to three in favor of plaoe as his wife in heart as well as name.
; Sergt Otto Seffers, Battery E, 2nd Arstrong action in this
the Bolster-Snow team. The programme There is muoh
tillery, who is now on special duty in the
on
with
rendered by the band was as follows:
great play and it will be put
office of the quartermaster at Fort Preble
Sousa the full strength of Mr. Douglas’s great
March—“Beau Ideal,’’
has been recommended by his commandLaurendeau
like
everyof
course
and
Galop—“Light and Gay,
staged
comedy
DeWitt
ing officer for duty in the general service
Selection—“Up-to-date,’’
thing at the Gom, in a superb manner. and is
Sohottlsoh—“Courting in the Moonlikely to be transferred to that
Mackie Like “Aristocracy,” there will be much
light,”
branoh and to be assigned to duty in the
Sousa handsome
Maroh—"King Cotton”,
dressing among the ladies.
of the adjutant
emergency department
(By request.)
Mr.
Douglas will appear as Fhillipe
It
office in Washington, D. C.
of
Bleger
Selrction—“Rose
Love,”
general’s
Miss
and
Iron
the
Master,
Jaxone Derblay,
Waltz—“La Seronata,”
is a compliment to the clerical ability
Medley—“All-Around the City,” Beyer Rowan as Claire, the wife. The new and good character of any soldier to be
Randall members of Mr. Douglas's company, Mr.
Galop—“You Know,”
thus recommended, and the many friends
Sousa
March—‘“Starsand Stripes.”
Alison, Mr. Barringer and Miss Gertrude of
(By request.)
Sergt. Setters at the fort, and in the
of
Daniel
Frohman’s
LyMoses Rivers Alison
Medley—"All the Rage,”
as well, are pleased to hear of this
oity
Brooks oeum stock company, will appear in the
Descriptive—“Pine Point,”
marked
recognition of his special fitness
Banner.
Star Spangled
“Iron
Master,” so that the host of paThis is not the first time
In the evening the Cool Collegians was trons of the Gem can look forward to for this work.
has been
that Battery E, 2nd Artillery,
The following
of
a
brilliant
presented in Elwell hall.
week
another
production
called upon to furnish men to meet these
is the cast:
by Mr. Douglas and his superb company.
special needs of the service, and during
Ethel Prinoe
Fanny Morrison,
Following is the oast of characters for the
Anna
Petterson
many years which they have been
Wainwright,
Molly
Master.”
Iron
“The
Nan Flagg
stationed ip our midst the conduct of its
Kata,
Mr.
Kendall
Mrs.
Byron Douglas rank and file has been exceptionally good.
Mrs. H untoon,
Phillips Derblay,
Charles Donahue Gaston Duke de Bligny,
And it is only just also to say that during
Horry Merredith,
Mr. George Alison the breezy times which followed last “pay
Alfred Brown
Fred Parks,
Mr. Franois Byrne day’’ the number two was rarely, if at
L. E. Brown Baron de Prefont,
Muggins,
Mr. Scott Cooper all, seen on the hats of any of the men
Monsieur Baohelin,
Mr. Walter Thomas bent on making “Home howl.”
Octave de Beaulieu,
OFF FOR CLEVELAND.
Monsieur Moullnet,
At quarter of nine Saturday morning
Mr. Charles Barringer
BALLOON ASCENSION AT CAPE.
Mountain
White
the
Mr. Lester Wallack
left
over
there
De Pontac,
The Saturday afternoon balloon ascenRowan
Miss
de
of
Claire
Lansing
most
Beaulieu,
division of the Maine Central
M.iss Gertrude Rivers sion at the Cape cottage was a big success
Athlnais
Moullnet,
the representatives of the lodges in this
and was witnessed by a large crowd. The
Marquise de Beaulieu,
state of the Grand Knight, of Pythian
Miss Agnes Prootor
went up about five o’clock and
Miss Myrtle May balloon
biennial convention which will be held Suzanne Derblay,
the parachute drop was made in plain
In
Ohio.
all next week in Cleveland,
MoCULLUM’S THEATRE.
sight of the grounds, the aeronaut landthe party were Colonel Fred Emery Bean
Commencing today and continuing ing in the water near Cushing’s Island,
of Hallowell, Hon. George M. Hanson of
the week with daily where he was picked up by a small sail
Calais and Colonel E. C. Farrington of every night during
matinees
Tuesday, Mana- boat cruising there for that purpose. The
commencing
their
Augusta, who were accompanied by
and
his
McCullum
splendid
company balloon fell near by and was found later.
ger
wives and friends. Mrs. H. T. Libby of
in a beautiful production of
vice chancellor of will appear
Cumberland Mills,
JOHN JEWETT CLUB.
Haworth’s successful domestic
William
the state of Maine, and two supreme repThe John Jewett club, named after the
in four acts, entitled “A
drama,
comedy
as
the
in
also
resentatives were
party
In brief the story of veteran station agent of this city, had its
of
Truce.”
delegates to the Pythian Sisterhood con- Flag
Tom Hewins annual dinner at the Jefferson cafe, Satfollows:
as
is
the
play
vention which is also to be held in Clevehas married the belle of the village, who urday night. An excellent menu was enland in conjunction with the Knights
Among those present were John
also loved by Willard Hilton, Tom’s joyed.
Brigadier General was
assembly next week.
oi
Ware
Edward
the
When
friend.
Jewett,
president;
opens
play
supposed
WilWesley G. Smith and his aid Major
J. W. Causesev- Waterville, vice president;
been
married
have
Tom
and
Annie
frid E. Rioker of this city, left on the
S. S. Caeral years, and have a son, a bright boy land of Brunswiok, seoretary;
train by way of Boston on their journey
of five years. Hilton has never forgotten hill, E. A. Crawford, T. S. Melcher, G.
to Cleveland.
the blow his pride received when Tom W. Parker of Brunswick; L. D. Cobb of
—>-—■
THE
married Annie, and through these years Bath;
City Treasurer C. C. Benson of
AT
SOLDIERS
THE
SIOK
of Waterawaited an opportunity Lewiston; J. Fields Murray
has

bright

est

Diamond looked its best, with its broad
hued
green slopes dotted with the bright
The American flag proudly
cottages.
fluttered over nearly every house, while

vw

HOSPITAL.

Yesterday'morning when Col. John D.
Prindable visited the Maine General to
that
Gov. Powers’s wisn
carry out
the sick
he
given
bouquets should
soldiers, the colonel was metaphorically
’’
He was a veritable
“loaded for hears.

I-

----

anxiously

when he could separate them and win
Annie for himself. The war comes on,
to volunteer, but his
and Tom wants
wife and his father appeal to him to stay
and he reluctantly does so.
with them
Soon more troops are needed, and Hilton

ville; F. Mitchell, W. H. Bailey of Freeui
jruii/muu,
port; unanes e. merrm
Hon. C. J. Gilman, 0. E. Lancaster, M.

D., of

Brunswiok.

We have added the

designs

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,

gr*pe«ugar.

\

past week many

new

SHAWL RUGS for GOLF CAPES.

in

We sell them

made

ready

day’s

tomer’s order at

Made

or

to

SOUTH

TO BE

...

SILK

$4,00

WAISTS

CLOSED OUT AT

Assortment ot $6.00 Black Taffeta and Satin Waists

Large

TO BE SOLD AT

5.00,

notice for
must go this week.
sold at

A13 of

our

$2.00 «:«<• $2,50 Waists

to be

OO CENTS.
All of our 1.00 and 1.25 Waists to be sor'd for 69c.
All of our 75c Waists to be sold at 39c. h we have
s ze we can suit you.

your

“More of Those

Final Mark Oown Sale

CHURCH.
At the People's Methodist church Iasi
evening, before a good sized audience, Dr.
S. S. Cummings of Boston, spoke most
interestingly of the work of the Home of
He referred to tht
Little Wandorers.”

POLICE PREVENT SERIOUS EIRE.
Officers White and Conlon discovered a
brisk blaze about 9 o’clock Saturday night
in a building on the end of Long wharf,
which is used as a canning factory. The
fire was well under way and if it had not
been for the prompt work of the officers

getting water
probably have
conflagration.

SrKINu

LAUIbo

CONSISTING OF

-AND

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.

Flounce
LADIES'

TIES, BELTS and
BATHING SUITS,

or Plain

SHIRT

Size 27x60.

Skirls,
to

WAISTS,

Crash and Dnck Suits.

The demand for these rugs exceeds the supply, but we’ll try
satisfy the wants, as fast and as long as possible.

“THE ‘NEW’ BOG
THISTLE,”

All of the above goods must he sold before Sept. 1st.

HOW ARE WE COI^C TO DO IT!

and putting it out
resulted in a serious

Some of tlie prices quoted below will show how we are going to do it.
Outing Suits, 64 in number, sizes 32 to 46 (only one of a kind), every
one guaranteed to be all wool, and the lowest cost to manufacture $7.75,
For this sale we have divided them in two lots, not resome cost $18.00.
garding what they cost, your choice at $5.00 and $10.00.
Spring Jackets, not enough to divide into lots—therefore we shall
offer what few there are at 1-3 and some at 1-2 of regular price.
Silk Cttpes at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.98, sold formerly at $3.08, 5.00
Look at them and you
and 7.50. Higher grade Capes at equally low prices.
will buy one!

BICVOLE RACES SATURDAY.
The mid-summer race meet was held at
the bicycle raoe track, Deering, Saturday
There was a fair attendance
afternoon.
and much enthusiasm wus manifested
events. The following were the
in the

Capes ! Have
Capes. We are headquarters
lowest, strictly ail wool capes
Speaking

H

12.00 and

of

Reversible, desirable patterns, fringed

Only

latest novelties.
Children’s Keefers.

HNSTON, BAILEY & GO.,

Your choice of any child s

reefor in the store

190-192 Middle St., PonM.

n
t

wrappers,

0

)

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

538 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
COMMISSION

MEETS

of the commisnow here, but they do not expect to do more than a general survey oi
the work, and appoint sub-committees at
the first sessions.

majority

MARR1AUE5.
In

Farmington,
Miss

and
August 14. Walter Gould

Carrie E. Farmer, lioUi of Temple.
Ill Lamoille, August 14. Nowell C. Tripp and
Miss Agnes T. Davis.
In South Paris, August 16, Byron E. Leacli
and Miss Almira
M.i Went worth.
in Dexter. August 16 Willard P. Leggett of
Lostmi and Miss Clara Puffer of Dexter.
Ill Webo’s Mills. August 1!, Archie J. ltolfe
and Miss Stella Edwards, both of Casco.
In North Bluelilll. August 12, Fred S. Hinckley and Miss Mary IS. ltouer.
Ill Orland,
August 10. Harvey Leach and Miss
.futile Staples, both of Penobscot; 18th. William
A. Leich and Miss Katherine B. York.
In
August 18, Martin H. Fleming
and Miss Mary j,. Grant, both of Bangor,

Gardiner,

sUuilugton.

^ugust 10,

Itobero DotUa and

H.

In Brownvllle, August 11, Geo. W. McKenzie
ami Miss Blanche E. Farnham; John A. Timand Miss Mary A. McKenzie.

Let the

mons

Quebeo, August 21.—The first session ci
the United States and Great Britain joint
high commission Will be held in the
parliament building, this city, Tuesday

f

aged 80

years.

Burial at Thomaston.
In tills city. Aug. 20, Catherine, daughter of
I’eter and Margaret Carroll, aged 32 years.
Funeral irom parent’s residence, 53 Cedar
street, Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Services
at Cathedral of Immaculate Conception at 2.30
o’clock.
In Bath. August 20. Charles H. Totman, aged
73 years. 5 months.
In Madison. August 13. Mrs. Thomas Ferry,
aged 40 years.
In Belfast, August 17, Mrs. Adella W. Thompson, aged 64 years.
In East Knox, August 14, Benjamin F. Thaxtsr, aged 67 years.
In Frankfort, August 12, John 1. Itewe, aged
81 years.
"11> Au,tlu E' Dlink'

BOILING

boiling

and

be illustrated

this GREYS TONE

DEATHS.

In this city. August 21. William L. Wotlierbee. aged 08 years.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3.00 o’clock
from his late residence, 49 Quebec street.
In this oity, August 21, Una, wife of Barker
II. Ersklne. aged 26 years.
[Notice of funeral i.oreafter.
In this city. August 21, Eugene, son of Catherine and Dennis MoGUllcuddy, of Lewiston,
aged 32 years, 2 months.
[Burial at Lewiston.
In this city. Aug. 20, Mrs. Eliza A. Gates,

Steam and lice.

advertisement tells of
FREEZING.

This

aug20S,MW&S3t

in

TUESDAY.

JP

0

M. Lewsen & Co.,

A

50c each.
bize 27x54.

sj

for 99c.
Fur Collaretics, 1.39 to 17.50.
Ladies’ Wrappers, all new goods, 7>»c kind at 59c. 98c and
One lot handsomely
1,25 wrappers for!89c. One lot at 69c. worth 89c.
sold everywhere at $1.75 and $1.98, for this sale only
trimmed

afternoon.
sioners are

ends.

upwards.__

specialty

CANADIAN

on

you seen our new liolf and Shawl
for these goods. Prices as usual the
for $5.00, 7,50, 8,50, 10,00,

All colored Shirt Waists are put in two lots and wil*
Shirt Waists.
be sold at the following low prices: 39c and 69c. Sorno are worth $1.98- M
at 1,49, 2.50 and 3.50.
No Crash or rs
Crash and P. It. Suits
$
P. K. Suit above 3.50. Even if they cost us $7.50.
All Wool Press Skirts at 1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.50 and upwards. H
We have all the
of high grado wool and silk skirts.
Wo make a

IR.

$1.75 each.

at

CAPES, SKIRTS, CRASH, DUCK and P. K.

JACKETS,

I

MOQUETTE RUGS

au summer uoous

SUITS,

then
grown church has sprung up and
detailed the special work of the home ir
whose fcohalf he
appeared last night.
made up of twc
There was a quartette
boys and two girls, and this music was
listened to with the greatest interest. Dr.
Cummings i3 on his annual visit to the
different churobes and was well received
by the members of tho Peoples’ churoh.

Delightful”

-op-

good work of missions in general and
stated that from one little mission, startec
years ago by a young lady of the Chestfull
nut street congregation of the city a

would

AND

$3.00

PORTLAND.

DR. CUMMINGS AT PEOPLE’S M. E

in

TWENTf-FIVE

cus*

$5.00, $8.75, $10.00, $12.50
AND $15.00.

KRUBBLE ASSOCIATES.
Tlio Krubble Associates held their first events and winners:
tom
lorn dratted,
In
sucoeeds
having
beautiful
Milo novice—Won by D. C. Woodworth,
fragrant
walking garden of
on Long
at their cottage
tells his wife and father and prepares to auniversary
P. Rumsdell, second; A.
Auburn; E.
flowers. In Ward G, which is presided
ns their guest the
island
having
yesterday
when
start that night for Washington,
Fitzgorald, third.
over ty Dr. Charles D. Smith, and which
several
and
band
American
Cadet
Half-mile
open—Won by E. A. Rioker,
who was once a scapemen—four of his brother Jim,
contains the ten sickest
Wilfred Senior, Sanford, secThe day Sanford;
to musicians from Massachusetts.
has
hut
who
reformed,
owing
grace,
them so sick that their recovery is a quesond; C. H. Day, Lewiston, third.
a minner that the Krubbles
the kindness of Tom and his wife, agrees was spent in
One-mile handicap—Won
by C. H.
tion—the patient3 were almost too ill to
observe. Several sacred
how
to
know
only
Tom’s
substitute.
Dickson, Portland; E.P. Ramsdeil, East
to go to the front as
iBKtt ounce, uui buwy inou
the band and Deering, second; A. Fitzgerald,
South
for the time spoils Hilton's plans, selections wore rendered by
The other men This
and show their pleasure.
different mem- Portland, third.
when songs and recitations by
he
another
but
opportunity
gets
Wilfred
Mile open—Won by
Senior, SanDr.
and not so sick.
■were In Ward F,
and invited guests.
Jim
is ordered from the front to New bers of the association
ford; E. A. Ricker, Sanford, second; J.
men.
has
an
to
these
They
eye
Thayer
It was voted by all present that Long C. Senior, Sanford, third.
York to bring on some new recruits.
•were very much pleased at the governor's
and the Krubbles cottime he runs over to see his folks, Island is the place
Having
oereSUSPENDED BY CONFERENCE.
There were no
thoughtfulness.
the place to go.
Tom is away, so he trusts Hilton to tage
but
monles.
August 20.—George V.
Biddeford,
father and Tom of his promo- YARMOUTH ELECTRIC
his
SPREADS
Dr. Smith says that he thinks in a day tell
the aged Grand Army chaplain,
Avsrill,
a
Hilton instead forges
telegram
tion.
A RAIL.
or two as the men begin to be rested from
over to the
who was recently bound
the colonel of Jim’s regiment purfrom Yartheir long
and
exhaustive ride from from
On the three o’olook trip
Supreme court on a charge of immoral
an order for bis arrest for
be
to
mouth yesterday afternoon a cur spread a treatment of a young girl, has been susChlckamauga they will probably recuper- porting
He shows tho letter to Tom,
desertion.
ate very fast.
rail at a point about fifteen minutes run pended from the Advent; conference ol
the
take
front
to
tho
place
The car slipped off Maine. The York county conference will
In this connection a good word should who starts for
from the terminus.
that he supposed has disbe said for Mr. Andrew J. Rich, who had of the brother
without injury to the occu- act on his case at its September meeting.
easily
very
a local preacher’s license in each
the family’s honor. Soon the rethe aocident necessitated a He holds
but
oharge of the ambulances when the train graced
conference.
is received, and Hil- pants,
The arrangements port of Tom’s death
arrived here Friday.
transfer of passengers and a general delay
to try and win the love
■ade by him were perfect, and the men ton commences
THE MYSTERIOUS PANDO.
for some little time.
ho makes appear to
what
of
Annie.
By
and
were taken easily
comfortably, withWashington,
August 20. —The state denurabsr of sacrifices and oareful
a
be
out exposure or racket to the hospital.
YACHT CLUB REGATTA.
received a cablegram from Conpartment
Annie’s
secures
promplotting he Anally
Saturday was the date of the annua sul Thompson at Progreso, Mexico,
FINAL MARK DOWN SALE.
ise to marry him and the wedding party
challenge
cup regatta of the Portland stating that General Pando, the Spanish
For various reasons the
R. M. Lewscn & Co. announce the have started for the church, leaving no Yacht club.
general second in command to General
final mark down sale of all their summer one at home but Tom’s father and an old members of the club could not ent3r their
Progreso
boats this year with few exceptions and Blanco, arrived incognito at
of
ladies’
comes
having
home,
spring suits, servant, when Tom
goods, consisting
so it happened that the only boat to go
yesterday on the Mexican steamer Camjackets, capes, skirts, shirt waists, eto., just been released from a Southern prison. over the course was the fourth class cat
peche. The oonsul says General Pando
after Jim arrives in the uniform Mistral, whose tima was 3.23.25.
to be oiosod out before September 1st. Soon
seeks to outer Havana or Batabano, Cuba,
are going to
men
how
of
two
a
of
and
the
wonder
they
captain
cavalry,
People may
on the British
steamer Guillermo Lopez.
venthe
in
after
at
decide
to
visit
a
do It hut
prices quoted
explanation,
glance
When ast heard of General Pando was
I--on
the false friend’who has so
their advertisement in today’s issue will geanoe
alleged to be in. command of tne Spanish
forces at Manzanillo near Santiago, alchow the ladies an excellent chance to cruelly
wronged them. The wedding is
at
though at that time it was asserted the
save money und at the same time get prevented by Hilton receiving a telegram
Havana ihat ho was still there. With
him
to
on
the
the
death
his
The
bed
of
choice goods.
be
goods summoning
prices
cessation of hostilities there uppears to
Boston. When ho returns the
the material. father in
are lower than the cust of
should not go to Hano reason why he
Call and look their stock over and you next day
he is met by his wronged
vana or Batabano.
will surely llnd just what you want.
nor
bee!
roast ?
and to escape their vengeance
friends,
but much |
beef,
GEN. DE RIVERA ALL RIGHT.
destroys himself by leaping from a cliff
more
delicious V
AN :IDEAL BREAKFAST.
rethan
either. A J
into the sea.
Madrid, August 20. —(0 p. m.)—The
breakfast
One of the most delicious
palatable
pre- t
Gibraltar that Goneral
Reserved seats are now on sale for the
luncheon for clubs, f port cabled from
pared
foods that has been pluced on the market
hotels, restaurants, fami-. 2 Primo de Rivera, formerly governor genentire engagement at Stelnert & Son's
Is Grape-Nuts, the pre-digested food that
lies, tourists, travelers. 4
had been shot, is
music store, 517 Congress street.
picnics, yachting and all ? eral of the Philippines
teais having such a ^wlde sale. Four
De Rivera
General
foundutiou.
outings.
S
without
RIVERTON IJARK.
epoonfuls of this novelty, with a litlte
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
is in good health.
announced
is
it
____
attraction
that
The
comes to Riverton
Ci»¥am, makes an ideal meal to start the
LUNCHEON BEEF BOOKLET MAILED
fre"
ON REQUEST.
4
day’s duties on. There is as much nour- Park this week with performances every
Accidents come with distressioC
is the Boston
evening,
ishment In one pound of Grape-Nuts ns afternoon and
Cuts, bruises,
quency on the farm.
an
Novelty Company,
organization of
Dr. Thomas’ Eolcctrio
Jn ten cf meat.
stings, sprains.
Never
The delicate sweet flavor is that of the highest merit and thupful*- in accord
KANSAS CITY, MO., U. S. A.
Oil reiveves the pain instantly.
j
to the high
safe wittfaut* It.
with and
^
up
standard]

|

|

TOURIST CAPES

by

ENAMEL

TEAKETTLE. It’s made of the best
enamel

ware we

4quart size 17c.

know of.
5 quart size 21c.

“LIGHTNING

ICE
solldest
CREAM FREEZER.” It makes the smoothest,
Ice Cream in the shortest time.
Moreover it runs as easy as spilled quicksilver.
S2.25
SI.25 ©quart
2 quart size
S2.89
size
3
SI.4S8quart
Let

Freezing be illustrated by

our

quart

4 quart size

Si.89

There’s a counterful of the slightly
Quilts at Half and Two-thirds price.

Imperfect

White

J. R. LIBBY GO.

THE SCREWS

AMATEUR BURGLARS

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Uiuak

Into Houses Closed

for

tlio

Sum-

Artillerymen

at

Will

Stop

Dis-

of sewerage in accordsurvey made by E. C. Jor-

practical system
ance

with

a

of burglars is operating in
A gang
Portland choosing as a rule the houses
who are out of town as tho
of their nocturnal visits.
Tho polist of the houses of
lice have a long
those who are at the seashore and in the
country and as far as possible tho officers
of

people

scenes

dan engineer.
'I be meeting was held Saturday afterneon at three o’clock and Noah B. Knight
town clerk, read the warrant, after which endeavor to keep a
vigilant watoh on the
Mr. J. H. Harford moved that the clerk
but there are only 40 policaraen
premises,
he instructed to cast a ballot for E. C. and the number cf the vacant houses is
Reynolds as moderator of the meeting.
So the thieves have had a good
legion.
The motion prevailed and action cn the chance.
About a weak ago they broke
iol'.owing articles vis then in order.
into the
house of Mr. J. R. Libby on
a
2d. To see if the town will vote to build
and ransacked it from
streets Danforth street,
sewer through the following named
accor“
top to bottom, getting little or
nothing
In the town of South Portland
[or their
pains. Nearly every night in
nuce with a survey made by K.
a
tor
civil engineer, in the year of 189*,
the past woek a break has been reported.
of sewerage,
practical and efficient system
At tho house of Mr. Edward H. Davois
feasible
syothor
or
any
in said village;
town might an Bowdoin street, the thieves enjoyed
tem of sewerage which the
C.
J.
of
house
tho luxury of a hath.
This was undoubtaccept: Beginning at the
York, School street, thence extending
good for them.
It was tho only
to edly
street
School
of
center
through the
street to thing of great value they procured there.
High, thence through High
street
At the house of Mrs. Charles J. ChapStanford, thence through Stanford
about 1900 feet,
to the sea, a distance of
on the
corner of Spring and Neal
man,
exthe
abate
to
for
cailed
is
said sewer
a
short distance from the
street uanger- streets, only
on School
nuisance
isting
Daveis house, a quantity of jewelry was
ons to the public health.
the secured. Another
3d To see if the town will authorize
house visited was that
issue
selectmen and town treasurer to
be of Major Sidney W. Thaxter on
Spring
town bonds not exceeding 518,000 (to
of years street, about
opposite the piemises of
known as sewer bondsjfor a term
the
at
interest
25.
Mrs.
bearing
Chapman, Friday night. Mr. LeonDot exceeding
coupons ard
rate of 4 per cent per annum,
Short, who lives on Storer street,
payable semi-annually, for the construe heard somebody
attempting to enter his
tion of the sewer called for in Article
Mr. Short arose and his movehouse.
second.
No sooner had the moderator taken the ments apparently frightened the intru-

b'-_J0J]aan>

ders away. The police are of the opinion
that the bnrglars are amateurs. Profeswould not bother to break into
sionals
UO UlBUHABDCtA l\JL
was already in debt to the tune of $70,000 empty houses where the chances are they
authorized would find little of value. It is evident
up to the five per cent limit
that the burglaries have been committed
by state statute.
That well known town meeting orator, by the same persons, for on the windows
entrance has been effected to
John B. Chase seconded the motion and by which
mournfully referred to the fact that the houses are the marks of the same small
on

oath of office than Capt. A1 Boyd was
his feet and moved that Article second
iuuouu

■ —

$18,000 worse off, so f»r as town jimmy.
debt went, than ever before and made a
DEER1JSG.
very sympathetic appeal for the poor
farmer who was now almost eaten np by
taxea He said this year of poor business
An adjourned meeting of the Deering
impose additional
was not the time to
next Friday evenburdens. He showed how appropriations aldermen will be held
o’clock. The monthly apfor sewers had been overdrawn and strong- ing at 7.30
of bills will occur at this session.
ly nrged that the whole matter be referred proval
Street Commissioner Hawkes and his
“For,” said
to the next annual meeting.
a
granite
Mr. Chase, “not one half of the people crew are engaged in laying
cross walk across Falmouth street at Forknow there is a meeting today. ’<?
town was

*

The stone used is a smooth
The ayes and nays were called for on est avenue.
surfaoe with straight edges, whioh is far
and
to
action,
motion
the
postpone
to the rough stone generally
the ayes had It by a most decisive vote superior
and thus ended one of the largest, most used.
All Soul’s 'Universalist church is beharmonious and expeditious speolal town
connected with the sewer on Stevens
ing
of
town.
the
in
the
bistory
meetings
Plains avenue.
Slight repairs are also
BOARD OF SELECTMEN’S MEETING.
being made to the interior of the churoh.
There was a hearing before the board
The annual reunion of the 20th Maine
of selectmen Saturday afternoon on the
regiment will be held on Friday, August
petition of the Cumberland Illuminating 26th at Riverton.
company for permision to erect poles and
There
is to be a meeting at the city
for lighting the streets of South Portland. clerk’s offioe Friday,
August 26th at 7.15
Mr. Brown appeared in behalf of the
to draw one traverse juror to
p. m.,
company while Mr. Small entered a pro- serve at the September term of the Sutest for the residents of Knightville on
perior court.
account of the large number of poles now
There
are
several styles and sizes of
erected near the residences and in the nar- school desks on exhibition at the
City
He asked several questions
row streets.
The desks have
building, Woodford s.
number
of
resithe
as
to
of Mr. Brown
been sent for a selection by the commitdences which could be lighted from one tee of
new seats to be used in the equippole and hinted that the wires should be ment of the High school building at
under ground.
now nearing compleDeering Centre,
Brown
Mr.
explained that under tion.
in
the
ground wires were only practicable
It is understood that the new bell on
largest cities and that even Portland the East Deering hose house whioh is to
could not stand the prohibitive rates be
replaoed by a large one, is to be taken
which had to be established as a result of to North
Deering and located on the hose
under ground wires save in metropolitan house there where a
tower has just been
cities.
completed for that purpose.
The board of selectmen informed Mr.
Prospects are looking bright for the
Brown that the matter of lighting the
election of Judge
Geo. C. Hopkins as
in
of
town
the
streets was the duty
people
the Republican
representative to the
meeting to decide, and not within their
legislature from Deering at the Septemjurisdiction, and the question of erecting ber
election, by a large majority.
advisement.
under
was
taken
poles
home
from
arrived
Leroi
Sergt.
Syphers
Cbiokamauga. He has lust 80 ponnds

WESTBROOK.

slok leave of thirty days.
Private George Studley, whose furlough
expired, left lor his station at Chickarnffuga last week.

weight and Is

on

There is to be a meeting at the city
olerk’s
office this evening
for
the
purpose cf drawing a person to serve as a

uai uui vuuiuao*'
XllO lienuag ucdmc
grand juror for the September term of
Blotters on the propogsd new bridge struc- the
Superior court.
held
on
be
the
will
road
ture of the Cape
Mr. H. D. Berry of New Gloucester,
25th Inst.
a former teacher in the grammar school
in this city, has been elected as intruotor
About one month ago my child, which
it fifteen months old, had an attack of schools to fill the vacancy caused by the
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. 1
resignation of Instructor Eckloff, who
gave It such remedies as are usually givhas accepted a similar position in anothen in such cases, but as nothing gave relief, we sent for a physician and it was er part of the New England States.
At this time
The grocery stores of the city are to
under his.care for a week.
the ehtfii had been sick for about ten close next Wednesday to allow the

days, and was having about twenty-five
operations of the bowels every twelve
hours, and we were convinced that unless
It soop obtained relief it would not live.
Cholera
and
Chambenain’s
Colic,

Diarrhoea Remedy

was

and I decided to try it.
change for the better;

recommended,

I soon noticed a
by its continued

brought about
complete
and it is now perfectly healthy.—C. L.
Boggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Ya.
For sale by D. W. Haseltine <fc Co., 387
Congress street; Edward W. Stevons, 107
Portland street; King P. Raymond, Cumberland Mills: Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street; H. P. S. Goold, Congress
Square Hotei.

use a

cure was

proprie-

tors and clerks an opportunity to attend
the New England Fair.
Dr. A. E. Cobb has been'entertalning
Lieut. John Akerley of Co. G, First
Maine, who is at home in Biddeford on a

nuia

vi

rue

iiuuuuj

oeun

vi

luijio

competent necessary as the owner will
be away. References required. Write stating
particulars Sind price to EAR M Eli, care Cort";-l
land Daily Bress, Cortland, Me.

Til©
Last
ZEESXXcL

Off

the wearers of the blue to eaoh of whom
the court meted out a penalty of $5 and
costs.
Most of the soldiers went to the
jail to taso their medicine. The length
in jail which the law regards as
Is
equivalent to a fine of $5 and costs
30 days, but this is not all, for when
the
sentence is over the offenders must
still face the puDishment to bn imposed
by th e military authorities. It is likely
of time

that some of them will conclude that the
way of the transgressor is hard before
they get through. In faot the tranegres31 from
the ranks of the army is likely
to get a double dose of medicine for he
must answer both to the civil and military powers. In justice to the men who
have been stationed at the Cape for a long
time it should be said that the offenders
ire

mostly young men who enlisted at
beginning of the war. Some of the

the
soldiers

from the
Cape were on the
streets last night, but all were well behaved.
_

GOVERNORS

QUESTIONS.

fined {5

Spain

will

PORTLAND

Gorham and Berlin, N. H.,
and Intermediate Stations.
Return 4 p.
m.,
Round Trip Fare 81.00,

a.

m.

Also From

POND

ISLAND

Station.

and costs.
TOJames J. Mullen, Intoxication; fined (5
and costs.
Miohael P. Foley, intoxication; fined 15
Leave Island
6.00 p. m.
and costa
Round Trip Fare to Portland 81.50 and to
William Wilson, intoxloation; fined $3
Old OrehardBeach 81.00.
and costs.
Rates to and from intermediate points at corfined
respondingly low rates.
Heny Stooklinger, intoxication;
—

Portland and Old Orchard Beach.
"froni'l^ortla.nd

Regular Trains

|5 and costs.
James P. Knox, intoxioation;

fined $5
and oosta
beorge Soarr.man, intoxication; fined $3
and costa
Charles E. Clark, intoxication; fined
$5 and costs.

Lewfston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m„
lor Gorham.
1.30. 4.00, 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30
For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
n. m.
m
8.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p.
Sunday Trains Leave
run

for

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
j 8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
aug2dtf
of the Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p.m.

The annual field day and ontlng
Total
Abstinence
Catholic
Portland
soolety will be held Wednesday, August
31st, at Long Island. In the past the
this society have been a
field days of

|

Day Steamer for

of great enjoyment to those who
attended and this year will be no excepIn the afternoon will occur the
tion.
sports which will Include races, jumping,
tug of war, ball games, etc., and the evening will be occupied in dancing, music
source

International S. S. Co.

Kissing

may

be

AAnL'I/iora hnraAlf

on

immnnp —Phinaarn

Bears the
In

use

The

signature of
more

Chas. II.

To South Harpswell.

Fletcher.

--$1.00

■

Take Steamers oi Harpswell Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. See time table in tills paper.
Casco Hotel Co.
Ask (or Dinner Tickets.

than

Proprietors.

Jly7dtf

CASTORIA
Bears the

EXCURSION,

Kouud Trip Ticket including first-class
Shore Dinner at the M err yconeag only

thirty years, and
Kind You Have A Iways Bought,

for

DAILY

'Vanrc

CASTORIA

OFFICE UNDER U. S.

HOTEL,

Square,

monument

POSTMASTER

AT BANGOR.

The President has appointed John
Oak postmaster at Bangor, Me.

M.

MRS. M

A.

KUa-

State street. 7 rooms,

A bath, furnace and laundry, very pleasant and
convenient. Also upper rent. 95 Gray street, 8
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U.
rooms and bath.
S. Hotel, Monument square.
mo LET—Nice flat, 11 Cushman street, 6 rooms
A and shed. Also upper rent, 8 Cedar street,
8 good rooms and bath, very handy location;
and lower rent. 6 rooms, 67 Smith (corner Oxford). GEO. F. JUNKINS, UDder U. S. Hoiel,
Monument square.

LET—House 32 Ellsworth street. 2 rents,
7 rooms each, with baths, sheds and furnace,
Also 2 rents, UBoVj Brackett
in nice repair.
street, 0 rooms each, furnace with lower rent.
GEO, F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu-

Ti)

ment square.

LET—House 27 Pine street, furnished or
unfurnished, 12 moms, bath, steam, laundry.
Also upper rent, 9 Chapel. 7 rooms, and lower
GEO. F.
rent, 45 Chestnut street, 6 rooms.
JUNKINS, under U S. Hotel. Monument square.

TO

LET—Lower rent. 20 Dow street, 5 rooms.
Lower rent, 28 Roberts street, 7 rooms, bath
and furnace. Lower rent. 48 Chestnut street, 6
rooms. Lower rent, rear 75 WUmot, 5 rooms.
GKO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel Monument square.

TO

110

FOR

**-i*'»

u»vi

■**“

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—81000, 81500,

F’irst National Bank Bnildiug. FREDERICK
S. VAILL.20-1
MONEY to loan on mortgages of real estate
i'A at 5 and 6 per cent. For sale—real estate,

farms, timber lands and

suburban

property.

and care
of
Rents collected
property.
Thorough acquaintance of the value of properhad
25
ty, having
years’ experience In the
business.
N. S. GARDINER, 176V4 Middle
street.19-1

MONEY IN WALL STREET. Write
for our safe, sure system of speculation
aud guarantee.
PAYSON & FOSTER, 52
Broadway, New York. Members Con. Stock

MAKE

Exchange,

17-1

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained m Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
augl3-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
The

LOANED

MONEY
mortgages,

on

first

and

second

real

estate, life insurance
bonds and good collateral

policies, notes,

TO LET—248 Forest avenue, 'Woodfords, double store, formerly occupied by the
Allen Sarsaparilla Co., large storehouse In the
1-ear, fine location for any business. GEO. F.
JUNKINS. under U.S. Hotel, Monument square.

563 Congress street, one door above Sbaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

TO LET—Several nice offices for

TtrOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
is for household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
19-4
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.

STORE

OFFICES
business purposes

on

2d and 3d floors

corner

Cong ess and Oak streets; also 2 large rooms,
GEO. F, JUN4th story 659 Congress street.
KINS, under U. 8. Hotel, Monument square.

more

than

thirty

WANTED—A housekeeper
»r

ai

104

at

once.

pictures.

11-3

Mrs.

Palmer’s
l-2;Congress street,
employment office,
50 girls for hotels and private families in the
citv, also 2 young women for working housekeepers in widowers' families; those desiring
competent help can always rely on this office.

WANTED—Immediately
II
399

at

18-1

ONCE— Four experienced
Apply to D. B. SMITH at
Riverton Para Cafe.18-1

years, and

Take the Popular Daily Excursion

CASTORIA

-ON-

still need more hands on our
sewing machines, and can assure their
KING MANUFACTwork.
URING CO., Manufacturers ladies’ muslin uuderwear, 148 Middle St.16-2

WANTED—We

having steady

}{

MADELEINE

The 9 a. m. boat goes up the beautiful Har"Vou are so kind hearted that I’m afraid you
Klver. Passengers can stop ott' at
would offer to lend me $10.”—Detroit Free raseeketlandings for
several
dinner, return to city about
Press.
2 p. m.
m.
boat
3
over the most picturesgoes
The p.
the bay, returning about 6 p. in.
que part of
LABOR DAY AT SEBAGO LAKE.

SUNDAYS.
be celebrated
at
Day will
Take the STEAMER MADELEINE at 10 p.
Sebago Lake, Monday, September 5th,
visit Elijah Kellogg’s church and the
under the auspices of the Portland Long- m. and
historic camp grounds at Harpswell Center, or
shoremen’s Bonevolent Society.
There take STEAMER PHANTOM at 2 p. m. lor
sail.
will be boat races, baseball, foot
race, afternoon
sack race, tug-of-war, bioyole races, and
other sports, for whioh
suitable prizes
Reter to timetable.
d2w
augl8
will bo given.
Labor

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.

REUNION

OF THE

NINETEENTH.

The reunion of the 19th Maine regiment
will be at Belfast next Wednesday, Aug.
24. All railroad and steam boat lines
give one fare for round trip tickets.
leaves
Salaoia
the
end of
Franklin wharf at 6 o’olook sharp TuesBelfast
gives free enterday morning.
Steamer

tainment to all members.
turns Thursday

morning.

The

boat

re-

SUMMER

RESORTS.

under till* head
Forty word* Inserted
week tor 25 cent*, in advance.

one

quiet boarding
PLEASANT shore
of a

place at a
beautiful pond.
farm on the
Address
GEORGE
reference*.
N.
Portland
10-lot
COLBY. Denmark. Me.

A

wishing board
address BURNELL FARM, Boa 4, Gorham,
No applications answered without refer-

S-TTmMKR
Me.

BOARD—Parties

ence.

__1-3,

good country board in a line locality for
CARPENTER WON.
fishing, gunning, rpwing, flue views, pleasBroad
and plenty of shade trees.
August
Mass.,
ont
drives
Newton,
2a—The nro
"P.„a A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
fessional all around athletic champion
*
W’
Bayship of the world was held today on the
Cedar street grounds at Newton Cent™,
was won by L. E. Carpenter of
Newton
with
a
total of 584784
Highlands,
Stewart of Canada came’in eon
points.
ON INSTALLMENTS.
ond, 4,625 1-2, Frew of Cambridge thfvH
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
4,402 1-2,and MoNeil ofSootland last
Watches will be sold on easy payThe
contest was the best of the of new model
3,462.
Ail
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
season In Newton and was witnessed
the Jeweler, Monument
McKENNEY,
u Dy
Prices
over 10C0 Interested spectators.
marigdtf
Square-

For

'£°M-ejAand
WATCHES

SITUATION WANTED-By a Protestant girt
to do second work or take care of children.
22-1
Inquire at the Y. W. C. A. rooms,
nice

have
capable
very
WANTED—I
and competent general housework girls
some

capable of filling positions in first class
private families; are good cooks and laundresses.
Those wishing reliable girls should call Immediately at 399 1-2 Congress |St., Employment
Office. MRS. N. H. PALMER.2p-l
that

WANTED—Position as housekeeper and
f*
companion by a middle aged woman. Apor address 1239 CONGRESS ST., City.
ply
^
19-1

WANTED—Ryan American woman with a
if
boy of seven, a! position as housekeeper

a small family, or wlrtower.lAddress MBS. M»
1F-1
E. G., Fortunes-Bocks. Btddeford, Me.
ANTED—Church choir position in Fortbasso.
cathedral
York
New
land by former
Address during August, “SIGMA,” RoxD2,
lb~L
Camden. Maine.
houseWANTED—Situation doing general
work. Address or call rear 9 SALEM
ST.

in

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market
Call and see It McKEN NE Y, the
Monument Sq uare.
Jeweler,
marledtf

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
iu the city, a thousand of them. MoKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
June7dtf
XlOR SALE—2 1-2 story house No, 35 St LawT rence street, containing 13 rooms and bath;
has furnance heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two families: lot 50x100; for further particulars inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St.
aug34

TJOit SA LE—Examine the fine editions of ioc
A
sheet music for sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street; also music books, popular songs,
superior strings and musical instruments of all
kinds.
aug6-4
SALE

OR

LEASE—Brick

house

105

Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 roams,
FOR
beside bath and linen room, fourteen closets,

cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
P.
overlooking floo gardens and State street,
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street.
Jly29,tf
SALE—Our "Made Strong” Trousers.
FORthat
will not rip in seam or buttons come
off, for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.60 per

pair. Also white drill overalls, bine drill overalls, grocers’ frocks aud outchers’ frocks at
HASKELL & JONES’, Monument

Squarq.^

Forty words Inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

AN TED—Shorthand and typewriting to do
vy
**
at home, or a permanent place as stenog-

Pitt street, Oak1
dale; contains 7 rooms and hath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, lias large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms, Appiy to
No. 31 Exchange street.

on

in

auxiud.

Portland.

jly2T4

POK SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
T
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
Address barns, all In good condition, good orchard, and
experience, owning a typewriter.
TYPEWRITER, care .Portland Daily Press well supplied with wood and water; also about
22-1
Ofllce, city.
200,000 leet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
sold on favorable terms
TVANTED—Board by gentleman and wife A. Capen farm; will he for Portland
property.
or
may be exchanged
»•
and four year old daughter. Would like
No.
394 Fore St.
two conned ing rooms or two rooms near each MISS SARAH BlBEN,
mare-tf
Me.
Portland,
Prefer them only
other.
partly furnished.
wouldn’t care to
Privato family preferred,
lot
of
land
at the
LEASE—A
OR
SALE
take them until next month or later. Address POR
West End, corner Forest and Congress
with particulars, A. M. K., P. 0. Box 1557, -T
about
feet.
4,224
containing
streets,
Apply to
City.;20-1
jau25dtf
F. Harlow, 919 Congress street.
particulars. Your corner lot
SALE OR LEASE—Brick house 776
improved or unimproved. -‘New broom
Congress street, 12 rooms anil hath room,
sweeps clean, &c.” Am new broom, but up to hot water furnace heat, nice condition, location
date hustler. Don’t intend stop sweeping until
good place for physician or priPortland dirt goes higher prices. Can be done. unsurpassed,
vate fa rally, or for letting rooms. If taken on
CHAS. WARKEji lease
Cal; let me explain.
will be furnished If desired.
steam
heat
19-1
DAVIS. Boom i. 176 1-2 Middle street.
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchang*
9-2
street, or E. HASTY, 12 Green street.
WTANTED,AGENTS—Keystone Dust Layer,
vv
No dust. No washing the floor. Agents
FOR
SALE.
making $15 per day. Apply W. H. GODDARD,
339 Washington St., Boston.
Very desirable large block of land at Bay
View, Ferry Beach; 100 feet on the sea wall.
XVANTED-Case of hart health that R-I-P-A-N-8 Price $850. Address J. M. KEENE, 1581 Mass.
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical Ave.,
aug20MWS6t
Cambridge, Mass.
Co.,New York,for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.

WANTED—Full

FOR

_19,1

TO

are

A STENOGRAPHER, young
man. desires
A position, just through shorthand college,
Remington, Caligraph, Smith and Williams
operator: salary low at start. R. E. HOVEY,
Willard, Me.
_19-1

sale and to let of any real estate office in
Portland. Ills specialty is negotiating mortgages. collecting rents, and general care of
property. Particulars Real Estate office. First
National Bank building.
19-1

XiOR SALE-New house

Enquire

Oak St.181

SALE-FREDERICK S. VAILL has the
FORlargest
list of desirable houses and rents

for

Notes discounted; rate of interest
security.
SALE—Elegant musical instrument*
5 per cent a year and upwards, aceording to FOR
just received, pianos, music boxes, reglsecurtiy. W.’P. CARR, room 5, second floor, nas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars, harOxford building, 185 Middle street.
jly!6-4
monicas, comets, cases, vlollu bows, superior
violin and baujo strings, popular music books,
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks etc. Please call.
HAWES, 414 Congress
• »
and bags to cation E. D. REYNOLDS, street
aug6-4

Farcy wards Inserted under this heed
one week (or 25 cents, cash in advance.
assistant pastry cook at the
WANTED—An
tv
Congress Square Hotel. A steady situthe
ation for
right person,
_20-1

EXCHANGE—Hotel in thriving village
land, 30
in town,
large summer trade, good livery stable; a good
chance far a live man.
Hotel and land cost
810,000. We will exchange for good real estate
in or near Portland.
No objection to farms.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
16-tf

FOIt

near Portland, Me., 8 acres of
rooms, partly furnished, only hotel

MONEY

nrto LET—Pleasant lower rent, 35 Falmouth
A street, Oakdale. 7 rooms, both, steam laundry. Also 2 good rents 27 Main street (corner
Verandah), East Deermg. Nice upper rent, 26
Lincoln street, Woodfords. 7 rooms, bath and
steam. GEO. F. JUNKINS. under U, 8. Hotel.
Monument square.

AT

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

^22-1
DEERING—A nice, cozy, six
and stable; lot containing
5,000 square feet; on sunny side of the street;
price $2,000, only $300 down. MARKS &
22-1
EARLE CO., over Evening Express.

AT
HOUSE
roomed house

FOR

WANTED
table girls.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

use

expect in-

singles.

to

WANTED.

unhealthy, but every girl

on

HERSEY, Agent.

H. P. C.

jylldtf

AND WISDOM-

WIT

STEAMER

Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry never fails to conquer them.

premises

;

FOR

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
demnity for all government property,
furlough.
buildings, barraeks, fortifications, etc. in
WANTED-Glrl to do housework. Must he
In use lor more than thirty years, and
»>
Cuba, Porto Rico and elsewhere, has exST.,
good cook. Apply No. 40 HIGHlfi-1
TVtapfrur
Have
The
Kind
You
Always
cited much comment as showing the diffiBought,
YARMOUTH.
at Portland Pier,
cult questions to be treated by the miliW AMKD—sITOAXlO * *.
tary and peace commissions. In official
"I wouldn’t dare tell you I hadn’t a cent in
here there is no disposition to
Along the inner shores and among the
The frame is up and boar ded for the quarters
world.”
tho
under this head
words iuscrlsd
Forty
make a counter-claim to Sagasta's propoIslands of Casco Bay.
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.
new union station of the Grand Trunk sition for this
•’Why not?”
will be done in due time

and Maine Central railroad at the JuncThe floors have been laid and some
ion.
of the insido work done.
Kev. Luther F. McKinney of Bridgton,
Democratic candidate for representative

the

10

new

$4,000. $500 down, balance as rent.
Pearl MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.

Until Sent. 19tli, 1S98, Steamer will
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, ThursTl! ONEY TO LOAN on Crst class real estate
want to call your attention to the
being furnished by an excellent orches- day and Saturday at 7 a. m.,
ilA mortgages; also real estate bought, sold, FACTS—I
following: I do landscape gardening, fall
This will be a fine opportunity for
tra.
leased and cared for; over 25 years’ successful pruning and grading, clean windows, do scrubthe summer residents of the island to en- for BOSTON. experience. GEO. F. JUNKINS, nnder U. S. bing. clean and lay carpets. All my work Is
20-1
done in a satisfactory manner; it will pay yqu
Hotel, Mouumpnt square.
joy a very pleasant evening. Tlokets
to give me a call; refer by permission to CarPARK
$1.00.
LOUIS KLINEBICK, No. 9 Boyneer Bros.
WANTKD--FEMALE HELP.
may be procured from the members of
ton Court. Telephone 750.
aug2dtf
Meals served on board.
the society.

In

Washington, August 20.—Premier Sagasta’s claim, as set forth in Madrid dethat

Bartley Mulkern, intoxication;

P. C. T. A. SOCIETY.

_

TROUBLESOME

spatches,

fined (5

aug20d3t

JUNKINS,

moXET—Irnwerrentr29

HEARD FROM.

Washington, August 20.—The secretary
of war hasjreoeived a number of
teleof
various
grams from the governors
to
the
reduotion
in
states
regard
proposed
of the army. In the majority of cases the
their
governors suggest regiments of
states which may be musteied out among
several oases
the first,
but there are
certain of
where the governors say that
their state troops are exceedingly desirous
of remaining in the military servioe and
taking part m any further campaigns.
The secretary of war is preparing a list of
regiments which shall be mustered out
first under the present plan of reduofng
It is
the army by 76,000 or 100,000 men.
probable this list will be made publio
next week in which time It Is hoped to
have the matter fully determined.
The first Ohio Infantry, attached to the
fourth army oorpsat Fernandina.bas been
ordered to Jacksonville and
attaohed to
the seventh army corps
under
Major
General Lea This action is taken at the
request of the regiment with a view to
their employment iu the army to be sent
to Havana in the fall.
The other
regiFerments of the fourth army oorps at
nandina have been ordered to Huntsville,
The second regiment of Alabama
Ala.
infantry has requested that it be assigned
to duty with tbe army of occupation of
Cuba. Aooording to a communicationjreceived at the War Department
today, a
majority of the members of the fifth Kenat
tucky infantry
Chiokamanga are in
favor of the mustering out of the regiment.

GEO. F.

S.__

Sunday Excursions

on

at fessenden park-a

House
roomed house; everything first-class and up-

to-date

DENTIST’S

Real Estate Bulletin.

Leave 8.30

22-1

at fessenden PARK-New six
roomed house, entirely modern in every
respect: $2,600, only S500 down; balance easy.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
22-1

FOR

line of

CHEAP

About half a dozen previously exhilarated soldiers were before the Munioipal
court
Saturday morning and received
The court record is as follows:
fines.

large lot; excellent location; one of the most
showy houses ever bullt; price $4,200; $50ti
down. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening

ill 85000, and upwards, at 5 and 6 per cent,
interest. We have unexceptional facilities for
placing first class loans on real eitate security.
We also make the management of real estate a
specialty. Particulars. Real Estate Office,

complete

m

IN THE POLICE COURT.

AT WOODFORDS-New 10 roomed
HOUSE
house, with every modern convenience;

mO LET—,-ery desirable rent. 549 Cumberland
A street, 9 rooms, bath, steam, shed, large garden. sightly and pleasant. Also nlco lower rent,
146 Sherman street, 8 rooms, oath and shed.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument square.

.

Exchange and Eederal Sts.

FROM

head
advance.

LET—Choice upper rent, 406 Cumberland
rflO
A street. 6 rooms, hath and shed, suitable for
small family. Alsonlce flat, 785 Congress street.
G rooms, hath, hot water heat. GEO. F. .JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument square.

AT ABOUT

MEDIUM-PRICED HOUSEFURNISHINGS.
EXCURSION

18-1

SELI..___18-1

We shall be located at the Corner of Congress
and Preble Sts. about Sept. 1st, with

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

cent*, cash in
--:—

rrto LET—A verv desirable house at 90 Myrtle
A
st„ 15 rooms," arranged for two families,
back entrance independent, in good repair, a
sunny house, will be let low to the right par- TCEW THREE FLAT HOUSE on Park street;
ties. Inquire at SHAW’S DRUG STORE. 31 ■** hot and cold water in pantry and bath; elecMyrtle St. Also two furnished rooms at 29Fal- tric bells, speaking tubes: everything desirably
inquire at win pay is percent on price asked. MARKS 6
mouth St., Oakdale; use of Flai.o.
EAltLE CO., over Evening Express.
22-1
house. __161
rstO GET—At 84 Green street, rent of ten rooms
on
situated
office
SALE—Contents
of
an
Ty'OR
pearl
35
JL and bath room, bay window; at
*
Commercial street, consisting of Oak RollSt„ rent of five rooms, bay window; at 125 top Desk. Tables.
&c..
Chairs.
Safe,
brick
comparaWashington St., shop or bakery, has
BENJAMIN
tively new.
Price moderate.
16-1
oven. Apply to J. DUKPHY, 8 York St.
SHAW, 611-2 Exchange street.
22-1
second
front
room,
riio BET—Unfurnished
-l floor, steam heat, gas, batu; private family.
SALE—In Deering, near cars, schools
437 CUMBERLAND ST.16-1
and stores, a cottage house of 6 rooms
and 5000 feet of garden land- Sebago water,
LET—At 153 Cumberland street, a first cemented celiar, etc.
Everything in good conclass upper rent of eight rooms, with bath dition and very cozy. Price $1000. Only $100
tub and hot water connections, also hot water j down, balance $10 per month pays for It.
heat.
20-1
Everything in fine condition and up to DALTON & CO.. 478 1-2 Congress St.
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 P'ore street,
SALE OR EXCHANGE—A nearby farm
toot of Exchange street.aug2dtf
located within 5 minutes’ walk of depot,
OFFICE TO LET—The Dental post office and electric cars; suitable for gentleman’s
country residence; would exchange
Parlors now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating for city property. Also other properties for
Real Estate office. First National
rooms, reception room and work room; posses- exchange.
Bank Building. FREDERICKS. VAIEL.19-1
3IUI1 AUKU3H A.
vlUGUo
change street. CHARLES MCCARTHY. JR.
or BENJAMIN SHAW.
I70R SALE—Farms at all prices; do you want
1ly26dtf
to sell or buy a farm, if so 6all at our office
or write to ns; we are headquarters for farms
TO IjEA.SE.
and outlaying lands; agents for the New EnThe property on the corner of India and gland Farm Agency. G. F. ALEXANDER &
Commercial Sts., known as the “International CO., 93 Exchange St., Portland.18-1
House”. That part of the building to be leased
SALE—On High street, between Shercontains thirty-five rooms, is in good repair and
man and Deering streets, house containing
is heated by steam. It is in close proximity to
the Grand Trunk Railway passenger station, 12 rooms and bath, with furnace heat: in good
the Foreign, New York and Boston Steamers, condition; can De seen oy permit only. Price
For lull particulars apply Real
and lias been successfully run for years as a only $5500.
small hotel and boarding nouse. Will be leased Estate office. Eirst National Bank Duildlng,
17-1
for a term of years to the right parties. Apply FREDERICK S. VAILL.
AUG. F. FULLER,
to
BALE—
Tlie
substantial
Me.
brick
432
Fore
house.
Portland,
St.,
jly26dlm
No 452 Cumberland St.
11 rooms and
bath with abundance of closet room, steam
HISClSUMdOlll.
heat, laundry, cemented cellar, slate roof, very
centrally located. Owner desires to sell at
Forty words inserted nndor this heed once: will make price right and terms easy.
one week for 25 cents, cash in sdtrsaes.
Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Ex16-1
change St.

_

James A. Walsh, intoxication;
and oosts.

more inquire

COSTa

city building._

house isa
liENT-Lower half
FORSt., between Cumberland and Oxford,
approaching. esslon
posgiven Sept. 1st, house in good repair,

last

H0USEFURN1SHIWGS
...

I,ET—On North St., lower rent, nice and
rjlO
X sunny and in llrst class order. 7 rooms and
bath, rent low to right party. Inquire of H. A.
HALLETT, 28 North St., or assessors office
of

About tivo weeks
in which to buy

.

Sale

Removal

our

is

is probable that the worst spirits among
the soldiers
are already under confinement
either in Portland or the guardhouse, and Capt. Rodgers's strict orders
imitators getting a
prevent any
chance to
follow the bad example set
All told the
them in the last few days.
Portland police gathered in about 12 of

week for 25

House

M.Miner, engineer department of Boston;
Herbert Holmes,, assistant engineer Jof
Cambridge, Mass.; Frank E. Winsor of
the Metropolitan water board in Clinton,
Mass. ; Edward
S. Fields of
Boston,
with Curtis Sc Pope Lumber company;
William G. Starrett of Boston; George
R. Winslow, civil engineer of Boston;
George C. Dunne of] Boston; C. J. Aug. 528 and each Sunday thereafter
oi
streets
in
\juuuey,
supermtenaenij
until further notice.
Lowell and Edward Cawley of Lowell.

will

Forty words inserted under thli
one

Express.

and

W

oughly

■poll

of the Concord Sewer System in Boston
and chairman of the excursion party; F.

the rapidity with which the patrol
them from the excitewagon removed
ment of the streets bo the calm seclusion
of
the station must have taught them
that the police knew their business. It

under dlls head
week for 25 cents, cash la advance.

RENT—3 story brick house. No. ICO
High Street, witnm 2 minutes’ walk of Congress square. $40 per m6ntli plus water rates,
as it stands.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange street.
22-1

&

iiass.;

WANTED—Salesmen

ANTED—A married man to work on farm
and take eptire charge. One who .is thor-

P

This war is not the
The war is over.
one from which the ships which participated in Saturday’s parade came, but Bearing Point and to take a trip through
the conflict which has been waged in the the
islands of Portland harbor.
streets of Portland during the past week.
The party arrived on the Boston boat
There is reason to believe that no more and after
breakfast were escorted by Mr.
of the troops from Portland Head will
Winslow to the works of the Portland
capture the cars of the Cape liDe and Stone Ware
oompany. The complete proDeputy Marshal Sterling will not be cess of making sewer
pipe and paving
called upon to repeat his charge on the brick
was shown to the visitors, after
of
the
police which thejparty
gathering forces in front
proceededjto Peaks island.
station.
In the recent siege of Portland
Lunch was served and then there was a
the defenders held their own well and
fine sail among the islands. Many of the
the jail is occupied by a number of prisparty will remain over Sunday. The foloners of war.
The end of hostilities came
lowing are the members of the party:
about, however, largely as the result of James F.
Bigelow, city engineer of Marlthe action of Oapt. Rogers, the commandMass.;
boro,
George Bowers, oity engineer
ant of the military post on the Cape. He
of
Lowell, Mass.; George F. Chaoe,
took
stern measures
and ordered that
superintendent of water works in Taunhereafter no
passes should be issued to
F. W. Farnham, assistant
men
to leave the post after 7 o’clock in ton,
Lowell water works; F. E.
engineer
unless the holders were
the
evening
Stovell of Lowell, Alexis H. French, city
to be men who would not abuse
known
of Brookline, Mass.; Albert 8.
This order was read to engineer
the privilege.
Manuof the Hersey
Glover,
secretary
of
men
and
the
news
it
soon
the
reached
of Boston; Charles
facturing
company
the
city and the motormen and conduc- T.
Mainjof Bean & Mill, mill engineers
tors on the Cape road breathed easier.
in Boston; N. H. Taylor, chief engineer
events following pay day at the
The
of the Fitohburg railroad; William P.
Cape have been so fully reported that Morse, assistant city
engineer in Newton,
they do not need repetition here. It has Mass.; Mrs. Willinm P.
Morse; Herbert
been told how a gang of drunken soldiers F.
Pierce, assistant engineer in Newton;
forced a crew on the Cape cars to run a
Sidney Smith, civil engineer in Roxspecial trip for them at a late hour of bury. Mass.; Charles H. Swan of the
The story of the raiding of
the night.
Metropolitan Sewerage Commission in
another car and the throwing away of the
Boston; Leonard C. Wason, president of
handle of the controller has since been
the Aberthan Construction company of
soldiers
did
not
In
town
the
printed.
Boston; Mrs. Wason; Ernest P. Whitten,
tind raising
Cain so pleasant a task
civil engineer of We6t Roxbury, Mass.;
as it was on the Cape for the police made
Mrs." Whitten; Leonard Metcalf, engineer

before the commissions and there is no
outline the government’s
purpose to
policy in advance.
At the same time officials express their
The Best Remedy for Flux.
individual opinion that Premier Sagasta’s
claim is very far fetched, as it is said to
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says:
“After to Congress, is to speak at Masonic Hall be the established rule of international
law that
all publio property of a consuSering for over a week with flux, and next Wednesday evening.
quered government passes to the connjy physician having failed to relieve me,
queror when a change of territory ocours.
I was advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
POLICE RAIDS.
The rule is equally well established that
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
and
officers
private property undergoes no change.
Deputy Marshal Sterling
haveilie pleasure of stating that the half
While these are general rules in the case
of ill-fame last night,
of one bottio cured me.”
For sale by raided two houses
of actuul conquest, it is appreciated that
D. W. Haqeltine & Co., 3S7 Congress st, one on Franklin street, and the other on new principles may bo required to meet
Edward’ W. Stevens, 107 Portland street; Vine street. In the Vine street house new conditions, as the circumstances
under which Cuba and Porto Rico come
King P. Raymond, Cumberland Mills; two girls wero arrested.
somewhat novel.
under onr control are
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street; II. P.
is
In
the case of
Cuba, tbe question
S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
CHANGES?
PENSION
further complicated by tbe fact that the
United States has not admitted a purpose
Washington, August 20.—The follow- to ucquire or annex the territory but
MAFE HJ3I.P WANTED.
the
from
resulting
changes,
ing jjension
merely to free it from Spanish dominion.
to take orders for the issue of August 10 are announced:
new null handsome Hug, Just, out, wltn full
THE SCORCHERS.
RESTORATION AND INCREASE.
size picture of Admirals Dewey anil Sampson;
St.
August 20,—A large crowd
also "Battle Ship Maine..’ Premium given free
Louis,
Abigal E. Treble, (deceased), Machlas,
national circuit bicycle
with each rug. The price is right to the buyor
witnessed the
Write $30 to $50.
and the profit satisfactory to me agent.
races on the track at Athletio park toDUNDEE MF’ti CO., 10A,
for particulars.
INCREASE.
the mile national
Bald
captured
day.
22-1
Bark Sq., Boston. Mass.
by a close margin. F. A.
Geo. A. W. Rooker, Washington, $14 to championship
McFarland won the half-mile handicap
to work on
farm; good $17; Greenleaf Maddlx, Alfred, $0 to $8.
WANTED—Mail
handily. The summary:
»*
wages; must be a good milker. Address
Half-mile handicap, professional—F. A.
20-1
W. VV. this office.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
McFarland won; Arthur Gardiner, 10
second. 'Time, 1.00 2-6.
Caroline K.
$12; yards,
ANTED—At ouce, a man meat order cook.
Treble,
Machias,
One-mile, national championship—E.
Must be thoroughly competent to take Martha K.
C.
Rideout, Saco, $8; Ann
Bald won; Martin, second.
C.
Time,
charge of kitchen and do fine work. Apply to
Lawrence, Bucksport, $8.
Paced by Jack Coburn-Monroe
I). P. SMITH, Riverton Bark Cafe.19-1
2.00 1-6.
W
»"

one

SALK,

FOK

Forty words inserted

By invitation of Mr. Edward B. "Winslow, proprietor of the Portland Stone

Ware company, there was an excursion of
the Boston Society of Civil Engineers
Saturday to this city to visit the works of
the Portland Stone Ware
company at

Th-3 voters

TO LIS T.

MISCHLLASBOPS._

MISCELLANBOCS.

BOSTON CIVIL ENGINEERS-

turbances.

mer.

of South Portland very emphatically rejected the proposition to Issue
for a
town bonds not exceeding 518,000

Cape

PUT ON.

LET.

BENT-Houses 217 and 219 Brackett
containing 11 rooms, oath, steam

FOBstreet,

heat and other improvements; rent reasonable.
Also several other desirable houses and vents
Particulars Beal
at very moderate prices.
Estate Office. First National Bank Building.
S.
VAILL,20-1
FREDERICK

Terrace. Falmouth Fc reside, furnished cottage of eight rooms, five
in house; good bathing:
water
beds; running
10 minutes from Portland by steamer Madeleine
Fare 10 cents. Stable it needir electric road.
ed. Terms $1.00 per day.
Apply to A. C.
HASKELL.
19-1

TO

LET—At Casco

HOUSE to let in Western par
ol city, line location, one minutes walk to
tars, all modern conveniences, hot water heat;r, ten rooms including hath, all in good order.
Address B. C„ Press Ofllce.
18-1

FURNISHED

FOR EXCHANGE.
A
magnificent modern residence nnd 30.000 feet of laud,
finely located, cost over $20,000,
for a {food paying; business anywhere in New England.
Stock in manufacturing; company, or electric light or railway

Doubtful

company preferred.

will not be noticed. AdDAL'S'ONi dc CO.,
47S 1-2 Congress 8t.

ventures

dress

e°dtf

augis

_

_

_16-1

WANTED.
Situation by a young man who understands
bookkeeping and is williqg to work. Two
years experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College. Good references furnished.
Address CHA8. F. ALLEN. Skowliegan, Maine.
augSd4w*

A TH O US AND RINGS
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys •ancpall other precious stones. Engageicenr and W edding Icings a
specialty. Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument square.
marrJdtf

TO LET with board, suitable for genROOMS
tleman In busiuess In city, in private fami-

furnished
or unfurnished,
within one
y,
minute’s walk of Monument Square.
Call or
uldress No. 1 Elmwood Place, off Elm St, near
Cumberland. MRS. A. II. W. MELVILLE.
17-1

LET—House 251

Cumberland St., corner
Chapelstreet, 9 rooms and bath, modern
conveniences. Inquire at No. 212 CUMBER16-1
LAND ST.

TO

Gray
story frame house,
FORSt.,BENT—Two
throughlv renovated in all its appoint62

ments. nine rooms ond bath; sunny and convenient.
SHAW. 51 1-2 ExBENJAMIN
Id-1
change St.

LOST AND FOUND.
belt

clasp consisting of two Cu-

gilt
LOST—A
pids' heads surrounded by wreaths.
BROS.

er

please

Congress

return to
St.

CARTER

Find-

CO., 521
2o-l

carriage In front of Cox & Dyer’s
2 shoe store. Aug 17th, a R. C St. Bernard
dog pup, color orange and white with wh Ite
braze. 7 weeks old; the finder will be rewarded
by returning or giving information In; regard
S.
to the same to JOHN A. CLARITY!, L
Hotel, city.18-1

IOST—From

13,
FOUND—August
have tho

a

owner can

silk
same

The
at
paying for
17-r

umbrella.

by applying

High St., proving property aurt
tills advertisement.

189

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

LARGE PROFITS
as the supply of money, foreign
and domestic, becomes more abundant and conmonsequently cheaper, so values measured by
ey must advance.
This elementary principle applies most Qirectly to stocks. The best class of stocks:sucn
& Lackawanna ana

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

proportion

Retail Grooeri

snjrar

Fcrtland market—cut loaf 7;

jc s pulverised 6oj

code® crushed

in the

fintn*.

confetion ea y

grauulaluu

powered, 6«;
5c: yellow

Northwestern, Delaware
Hides.
Lake Shore, are all selling at high prices, ana
it win go
The following quotations represent the payas money continues to accumulate
ing prices In this market:
into stock selling at lower prices,
JJ l.tie
the
inCow and steers...7 c ^ lb
grangers, until they are absorbed by
c
vestor, taken out of the market, and held for Bulls and stag?...®
the income they pay. while the operator on a Skius—No l quality..*lc
o
ii
No
,.®
margin who. in a market like the present, buys
.’@8o
No 3
one week and sells the next at an advance of
5®X/0
3 to 5 per cent., will seek the lower priced Culls .
and
advance
show
then
will
stocks
stocks. The
Market.
Portland Wholesale
the highest prices they have ever recorded.
MONEY THE WOliLD OVER WILL NOT
PORTLAND. Aug. 20.
an ERA OF GREAT
REMAIN IDLE.
Breadstuff* weak and lower under the influ
PROSPERITY AND RISING VALUES IS
BEFORE US.
ence of favorable crop reports, the Wheat crop,
In reply to inquiries, we will be pleased to
being estimated at <150.000,000 bush, the largdesignate such stocks as will, in our judgement, est ever known.
Iu Jfact the Wheat crop of
make the most decided advances from now on.
all the world show an Increase. Corn Is
about
This is an opportune time, with active and weak and lower.
Oats
tairly steady without
advancing markets, to have one of our 400- change In figures.
and
page "SECURITY MANUALS” on hand,
are
The following
todys wholesale prloei of
by a study of its contents to be fully equipped Provision.Qrocenes; etc.
for investing and operating in stocks.
Floor.
OraliISSUED GRATIS AND MAILED FREE.
Corn car
Superfine *
40®4l
do bac lota .... 43
low grades.3 65*3 76
Meal oas lota
*41
Boring Wneat DanBANKINC HOUSE OF
era.ci ana st385Q416 Oats, ear lots
32*34
Oats, bag lots
Patent Sprin?
36g37
Wneat... 6 1606 26 Cotton Sees,
ear leu. 00 00923 00
alien, str'eu.
25
bag lota 0000*24 oo
roller.... 4 1604
clear do.. .4 00*4 IS Sacks* Km
ear lots. 14 30*16 oo
-t Louie sfg
roller...
85 State St., Boston.
?? bas lotsl5 00*17 GO
clear do..400&4 16 Middling $00()0*17 00
wheat
bas ots. .soo® 17 00
Wnt’r
63 Broadway, New York; 402 Walnut Street,
4 5004 76 Mixed feed__ J7 00
patents
Philadelphia.
Fleo.
Caffe*.
Execute orders in
(Buying* selling price) Mo,roasted
11@15
STOCKS, BONDS. Git A IN, COTTON, PRO- Cod—Large
Java&Mocha do26«28
VISIONS.
Shore ... .* 6025476
cent.
3
to
5
per
Margins,
small do.. 2 oo@3 25 Porto Rleo.28*30
Pollock ... 2 25*53 26 Barbaaoea.
.28*29
10-Share Haddock... 1 7602 00 Fancy.32*36
|
——
Lots and Hake.2 00®2 25
Ton.
Hex
Amoys.23@30
upward. Herring.
9014c Congous.. ,....251*60
Bealea....
hi
Mackerel,
on
free
LETTER
Japan.So® 36
MARKET
request'
DAILY
Shore is 622 00**26 Formoso....... 36*05
M&W2t7thp
aug22
Sugar.
Bnere as *16 00**18
6 465
Large 3s $11014 00 StandardGrau
rro.nce
Ex cline duality
6 465
GOMPERS AGAINST IT.
as

HAIGHT t FREESE

...

16

_

Saratoga, August 20.—The following is
part of tne address of Samuel Gompers
at the foreign policy conference today:
I have been Invited, a6 a wage earner
and representative of labor to address this
conference upon the subject for which it
is called and It is not unfair to assume
that the reason which prompted the invitation was the desire to learn as nearly
as possible, the view whioh the organized
wage earners of our country hold regarding this, at present, all absorbing question.
We have annexed Hawaii and appointed
determine its form of
a commission to
government. How many of our people are
aware that of less than 100,000 Inhabitants
of Hawaii, 60,000 are contract and praotioally slave laborers; thut of these there
are eighty per oent Chinese and Japanese,
and about 20 per cent Portuguese (from
the Azores islands) and South sea islands;
tbat.the terms of these contraots usually
run seven years; that the laborers have
no right to
ohange their employers or
a

1--

omnlAvrmanf

4-V.oln

tknh fha r>rtriF.rnnt'.

labor Is specifically enforoeU by law,
and that the resolution adopted by Congress specifically declares that the laws of
Hawaii shall govern until the new form
of government shall be adopted; that any
time a laborer may serve in prison bocause of his desertion from labor Is added
to the term of life of the oontraot to
labor.
As to the Philippine islands, they have
million
and
seven
between
eight
semi-barbaric population, almost
of a
as
and
habits
their
in
customs,
primitive
unlike the people of the United States in

to

6 80
Cane Cranberries
Fxtrac....'
3 601*3 60 Yellow Extra C....|4»*
ft crate.
0 00
Maine.
So*d
Pea Beans,1 4001 60 Timothy.
3 06@3 7B
Red Kidney 2 26*2 35 Glover,West, 8to@9
do
Vellow Eyes.1 76*1 80
M. Y. 0 Vs *610
Cal Pea....I 6001 61) Ala Ike,
Huanovi
potars. nus
00000 Red Top.
16®17
NewPotatoesl 25® 60
Provision*.
8 7604 00 PorkSweets
heavv
is 26
do Vineland.
o®£
mediuml2 00812 25
Onions. natv3 0003 2 6
Bhort out aDa
do Egyo’n 2 0002 25
14 @16
ChlOKOha.
TurKevs. Wes. 130x6 Beef—light 10 2501075
Northern do... .16017 heavy,..11 6o®\2 no
Fowls...
10*12 Ernests to 0$ 6 76®
Apples.
Laro, tea ano
Eating appl'sa 60*3 oo to bbl.Ddie 6y2SG%
do common
&o
*@2 00 do com’no.
Baldwins 0 OO&O 00 palla.combd 5V«8S
pails, pore 7to®7to
10011440
Evap®fc
Lawtons.
purelf
8to6»8Va
6 0006 00 Bams....
Messina
8
®9to
ootov’rd ..
California
or.ne.rn
Oil.
0 00®0 00 Keroseuel20ts
8 to
Florida
Llgomn. 8 to
Calliorma, 3 7 6@4 00
Centennial. 8 s*
do Soedlngs 3 26@3 60
Pratt’s Astral ..loto
itsee.
018 In hall bbls le extra
Eastern extra..
Fresh Western.. 017
Raisin*.
Musotl.50 lb bxs5®6to
Bold.
London iny’rll 76O20C
Butter.
Oval.
Creamery, tncy.. 18® 19
Retail—delivered.
018
Gilt Luge vr'mt.
Cumberland 000*3 00
Choice..
Chestnut..
Clie.ee.
®6 00
8 00
N.;i. ferry 8»4 0944 Franklin...
Vermont... 8% ® 944 Lehigh....
ge 00
4 60
1044 Pea.
Bate.....
..

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD Off i*RA
Friday’s quotations.

control its destinies. But to attain this
end is the acquirement of the Philippine
islands with their semi-savage population
neoessary? Surely not. Neither its gates,
nor those of any other of the globe can
long be closed against our constantly
growing industrial supiemacy.
The most reckless advocate of the annexation of the Philippine? islands or ol
any populous island of tbo group"; musl
admit that this programme involves the
government and domination of the many
by the few, to an extent and degree never
before known under the American flag.

MEXICO'S REBELS.
—News

the

Southern part of the

their conditions

information
regarding
and state of military preparation reaching the whites. Any Indian suspected of
betraying tribal secrets is promptly condemned. Several parties whioh have tried
to penetrate the wilderness where the
most numerous have never
returned.
Among them were a number
traders and Turkish merof Chinese
The Indians trade actively with
chants
Indians are

British colonists of Belize, but will give
no

lrnormauun

regarnmg

tnoir

number and
military strength. Fellp
Ake, who was their chief, has recently
had to flee for his life with his family,
the Indians having become suspicious
of his wishing to
make peaoe.
It is
probable the government will undertake
a vigorous campaign to bring them under
oontrol.
TO REPAIR THE SHIPS.

Washington,

Opening.

Dec.

Sept.
66Vs

Aug.

63Vi
62%

65

Sept.
31 Vi
30Vs

Dec.
Sl*/s

30fyn

Sept.

Dec.

19%

20Vs

•••••••••••

Closing.*.,

„.

PORE,
Sept.
8 95
9 10

Opening.*«•••.

Closing..
Saturday’s quotations.
..

Dec.

Sept.
§5 ||
66 Vj

Aug
..

Closing.

t2

CORA.
Dec.
SO'w

Sept.
Op’nine.. .••••••■ • «.. i80Va
*
30Vs
Closing* *••••••••

03V*

July.

August

20—With the
naval review at New York over, a board
of survey from the New York navy yard
will go over the ships of Admiral Sampson’s fleet to determine exactly what re
pairs are to be made on each ship and to
■

Sept

Opening.
Irons.

Sept.

i

Opening.'
Closing....

9J|
996

Portland Dally Pre*. Stock Qontatlon..
Corrected by Swan St Barrett. Bankors, 188
Middle street.
8XOCICS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
110
103
Canal National Bank...100
i02
100
Casoo National Bank.100
32
30
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Chapman National Bank.
JOu
lOn
88
First National Bank.100
111
108
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
88
8.
National Traders’Bank.100
104
102
Portland National Bank.100
135
130
Portland Trust Co.100
f oruanu

f iiicy brands

to 16c
oflentirely
tb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
lb.; extra thick 10 Vt; medium Do: small 6V»;

p
p
chunks I0®llc.
Smoked salmon 18o p lb: Med herring Oct 13c
bov: tucks 13c: lengthwise 12c: No Is at^HC;
Bloatrers 1 00®$ 1 6u. shore do 1 10: canned
Trout $1 60: fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 2 20: clams $1.
American sardines,
quarter oils, $3 10; half oils, *0 00; three-auarter mustards. 82 HO. spiced. $3.
Mackerel—Block Isand quoted |at $16 00 for
2s, $14®$1S for 2s, $12 for as: a few Capo
Shore 2s held ll 60@$12.
Round shore herring $4@$4 26.
Newfoundland Herring, round at 3 25®4 00
p bbl,. sulit 6 26i®6 00.
Pickled codfish 6 00®5 60: haddock *4: hali
but heads $2.
Domestic

fixed

wmjjauj.vy

Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.

."7
104

_

103
180
128
48

135
ISO
60

120

Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1913, Fending.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid....101
Bangor 6s. 1905. jWater.114
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4l 1021, Refunding.100
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4S. 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
Lewiston 6s/ 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston4e, 1913, Municipal •••■• .103
100
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.
Maine Central RR 7s.l912.cons.mtgl33
**
»•
».
106
4Vl 3
••
•<
4s cons. mtg... .103

103

108
102
116
103
103
106

102
107
105
102
135
107
lt)5
104
105

plans

to the order in whloh
be docked and repairs

will
the ships
The present indications are that
made.
the
only dock large enough to take
them will not be ready for two weeks or
the meantime such repairs
more.
In
as
oan
be made without docking will
proceed on all the ships.
FELL FROM THE WHARF.
30.—The body of
was found in the dook
Stephen Smith
Marshal Fahey.
this morning
City
by
Smith was employed as a laborer by the
Electrolytic Marine Salts company, and
the Washington
worked on
he
later
county railroad. He was last seen about
It is thought he
10 o’clock last evening.
fell from the wharf in the darkness and
00 years of
about
He was
was drowned.
age and has relatives living at Winn.

Eastport,

August

MR. ZANGWILL COMING.
Israel
20.—Mr.
EahgWill, the novelist and journalist, is
of tho Lucanla, which left
a passenger
Liverpool for New York today

Liverpool,

..

as

A,ugust

Half the ills that

is heir to come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters
.•strengthens and tones the stomach;
man

makes indigestion impossible.

Boston

BOSTON.

P,

Fountain, Salmon River.

Sick

Soldiers Paid for

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.

Passed the Needles Aug 18, ship Nicolo Accame (Ital). Terrlzano, Southampton for Bangor.
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 20, ship Josephus, Gilkey, New York.
Ar at Liverpool Aug 20, steamer New England, Boston via Queenstown.
Memoranda

Gloucester, Aug 19-Tbe barque New Yorksailed In tow Thursday lor Bangor to load lumber for Cardiff, Wales. Barque Ma ia Accame,
as soon as her cargo Is dischargi-u, will sail lor
Bangor to load lumber for England.
New Bedford, Aug 19—b rque Guy C Goss,
Capt Mallett, which arrived at New; York yesterday from Port Blakely, Wash, March 30,
was in ignorance of the fact that a war had
been begun and ended between tills country and
Spain since she left Port Blakely.
Domestic Port*.

—

ccn.m

—

—

..

....

SESST

MAB1NR

to load for Boston.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Food and Prink*

Brown. Liverpool, to load

The range Is about

and Penn XXX.32
Ohio and Pa X X and above.30
Ohio and Penn. X.28
Mleluand Wts. X and above.26
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.30
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 28
Ohio delaine, fine.29
28
Michigan delaine.
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 16
Unwashed combing.21
Medium unwasned.20,
Fine Texas and territory.13
Ordinary Texas and territory.12
Oregon.12
California spring.12
California fall.10
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.21
Georgia.17
Super pulled..

Ohio

Extra«,pulled.23

as

fol-

®32%
@81
@29

Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Percy V, How, Plnpsburg via Cundy

via

officer

his
as
and
assistants,
well as Howard Townsend of tho Red
Cross society, were busy today fitting

HSch°Andrewfor Demerara.

Adams, Adams. Wlscassct. to

C. W. T. GODING, General Manuger.

A SUICIDE AGED 13.

jly4dtf

New Haven, Conn., August 20.—John
T. Lee, a 13-yoar-oid son of James F.
Lee, committed suicide today by hanging.
It is the youngest oase of suicide that
ever took place in thi.s city and was
apparently the result of a childish freak.
Today upon being punished for neglecting to do some chores, he went down cela
lar und adjusting
strap about his
neck, hanged himself from a rafter.
The lad coold have easily touched the
ground, but in order to strangle to death
bent on his knees.
STEAMXSKS.

(

loading
Sell Geueral Banks, Randall, Bangor for [New

finish

@27

@31%
@29%
@31%
@30
@21
@23%

YSch Railroad,

@22J

^

@ls
@16
@18
@20

@15

@24
@22
@14
@36
@31

Western super and extra.20
Soonfed wools.80 @Bo
Cape Good Hope.17 @26
Australian and New Zealand.24 @38
Montevideo.20 @24
Market.

ITOB THE WEEK ENDING Aug. 19, 1898.
uast sales treeh halibut 10c /ft lb for white
and «c for grty.
Last sales ot Georges Cod from vessel $3 50
for large and $825 lor medium: Bank do 2 60@
1 76.

Simmons,

Friendship.

Sob Emma Jane, Harpswell,

fish.

Cleared.

Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg, New YorkSouth Bristol and
Steamer Enterprise, Race.
Boothhay—Alfred Race.
via Bucksport,
Steamer Balacla, Oliver. Bangor
Camden, Szo—C R Lewis.
Kennebec
and New
Sell B F .Jayne, Reeve,
York_Cbase, I.eavitt & Co.
Son Mopang, Strout, Cherryfield—J H Blake.
Sch Seth Nyman, Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake.
SUNDAY. August 21.
Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—

passengers and mdse to ,J F Llscomb.
Tug James Smith, .Jr. Boston (and sailed with
barge Independent for coal port(.
sell Madalene Cooney. Wade, Baltimore, with
coal to Randall & McAllister,
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker. Philadelphia,
coal io Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Wm HSlmbert, Peterson, Philadelphia,
coal tor SB Ry.

2
9
16

June.
June.
June.

Montreal
28 May
4 June

California^

Nuflildiaii.
Lau.rentian,

*1 «{une
June

18

Parisian.
Carthaginian,

26*{jjne
°Q Juiie

Cantorman,_

Montreal at 9 a. ,u-» contrains leaving l ortland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin pa96enge.s only.
Cartiiaginian carries second cabin passengers
Steamers sail from

necting with Grand Trunk

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In .the cenElectral part, where least motion Is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughtne
out, the lights being at the command M

passengers

at

any

hour of the

Booms and Smoking Booms
deck.

; MS

ISLAND

:

on

night.

the prorneuaue

bJitatesI1of

repassage $62.60 to!®70.00. A
duction is made on Bound Trip Tickets
London.
Cabin—To
Liverpool,
Second
Londonderry, $34.00 and *36.26; return.

Liverpool,
^*8teerage--?Io"
Londonderry. Including
Belfast
London.

Glasgow,
re

every
or
lor the voyage $22.50 and *23.60.
“
For tickets or further information apP'»
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress Sta r- 3
KEATING. 6lVs Exchange St.. ASHTONL.
TICKET AGKFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St..
B"wn>
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State St.

quislte

and 1 India St, Portland.

jlySldH

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
PORTLAND ami BANGOR
Commencing Toe-day, June 28, 1898,

STEAMER SALACIA

landtags, 5.50, 11.00 a. in., 3.50
Portland, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, G 00 p. m.
above

p.

m.

Arrive

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. Iiarpswell. 10.15 ft. m.. 2.00 l>. in.

Return for Portland, leave So. iiarpswell. via
Jenk’s landing, l.iLtle Chebeague and Long
(.’lift Island,
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. in.
3.45 p. m. Arrivo Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Fare to So. iiarpswell and return Sundays,
35c, other landings. 25c.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

juneSOtf

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. Ga
aud After July 19 Steamers will
leave Portland Pier

On

For Great Diamond Island at 7.10, 9.00 10.30
and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 0.15 p. m. For Fal3.00 and (i.15 p.
muuttio.oo and 12. u> a. m.,
For Prince’s Foint, Yarmouth, 9.00 a. in.
m.
and
anil
3.00
m.
For
Cousins
p.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. m.. 3.00 and 4.30 p.
For Chebeaguo and Dustin's, Wulitrs
m.
Mock, So. Freeport and Porter's Landing, y.oo
a. m. and 4.30 p. in.
For Mere Point and Iiarpswell Center, 4.30 p. m.
liEXUKN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30. 10.50 a.
Leave Falmouth
m., 1.45.2.35 and 5.40 p. m.
0.00 and 7.50 a. m.. 1.05, 1.25 and 5 no p. iu.
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. m..
1.10 and 4.45 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns and
Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m., and 12 55 and 4.30
p. in. Leave Chebeague 7.10 a.m. and 12 45 p.
in.
Leave Dustin's Island 0.43 a. m. and 12.20 p.
in.
Leave South Freeport 6..6a. in. and 11.55 a.
111.
Leave Porter’s Landing (U0 aud 11.40 a. m.
Leave Alere Point via Dustin's aud rreeport at
5.15 a. m. Leave Iiarpswell Center via Dustin's
a. in.

and

Freeport 5.00

a. 111.

Sunday

Time Tulile.

and after July 19th steamers will leave
oI.Ia
a!' UAi-llun
Mine
fAl'li'lf
ll,i

On
maul

ini-

Island, Mackwortli s Islau !, Falmouth,Cousins,
Littlejohn's. Chebeague and Bustin's Islands,

Wolfe's Keck, So. Freeport at 10.00 a. mM 2.00
m.
For Porter's Landing 2.00 and o.OO p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Porter's Lauuing at
9.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via ail
p.

bindings,

Freeport

iso.

at 0.15

a.

m., 4.15 p.

m.

Wolfe’s Neck at 9.20 a. m. and 4.20 p iu.
Bus tin’s Island at 9.30 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.
Chebeague Island at 9.45 a. m. and 3.46 p. m.
Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands at 9.50 a. m.
and 3.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.oo
Maekworth’s I land at 10.35 a. m. and
p. m.
5.25 p. m, Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.35 p. ra.
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For Harpsweil Center at io.00 a. ui. and 6.00
weamer permitting.
leave Harpsweil at 8.00

m.

p.

Returning

a. m.

and

3.00 p. ill.
Arrive in
to

Portland at 11.25 a. m., G.oop. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subjec.

change witbout notice.
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager,

jlyiodtf

Portlaid, Mt, Oassr' sni Michln StbL Go
Sir. “Frank Jones."
Beginning Friday, July 29.li. 1893, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fr days al 11.00 p. m.,
on arrival ot train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
ltoclUand, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings. Keturning leave Machiasport on Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving iu Portl ud about 11.00 m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serliKO. F. KVA.VS,
vice the best.
(tenoral Manager.
marliidtf

ON

DIUECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston evsry Wadneslay and Saturday.
From Piilia e pliii mi We nesday and

Saturday.

From Central AYliarf. Boston. 3 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
iu
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and
For

Trip $13.00.
included.

Pound
room

Island

Belle.

FARE FIVE CENTS.
Tin?

Bleamer
hat brought the FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Day*

10.00

For Bay
Landing, 8.00.
1.30, 2.15, 5.00. 0.15. *7.00, tll.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20. 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4. .5, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay view Landing. «.»u. a.uu, iu.uu.
•11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return 7.3o, S.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
*1 00, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. in.
*
Nut run in stormy or foggy weatner.
t Saturday uiglit only.
IlylOdtf
JOHN TEMPLE. Manager.
View

9.00,

'dominion

a. m.

or

Banpor Mondays ami
at 5 a. m., making above landings
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at
Portland about 6 p. m.
to Songo River, Naples,
North
Bridgton,
Connection*—At Squirrel Island for BoothThe
Bxitiglon, Harrison and Waterford.
bay Harbor, Heron Isl >nd, Christmas Cove and famous daily excursion route through the
At Rockland
for Vinalahven
Pemuquid.
and
chain
of
Sebago’s
Lakes.
Winding Songo
North Haven and Stonington.
On and after June 27th to make close
connections with steamer for above places, take
PARKS FROM PORTLAND TO
R. R. (Mountain Div.( train for SebaM.
C.
Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, #1.25 go Lake, leaving Union Station
daily at
2.25
Rockland or Camden. .#1.25,
1.25 p. m.
leaves
Returning, steamer
Belfast. 2.00,
3.50
Harnson 7.45 a. m.t North Bridgton 8.00 a.
2.00
3.50
Bangor.
m., Bridgton 8.30 a. ra., Naples 9.16 a. m ConWeather permitting.
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. »». train
O. t. OLIVER, President
lor Portland and Boston.
Information and
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
je25 dtf
tickets obtained at Union station.
C. L. GOODKIDGE, Mgr.
jneOtf

SEBAQO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

line.

QUEBEC tl

LIVERPOOL.

Steamer
Dominion
Labrador

Montreal

From

From

Quebec.

Aug. 27, daylight Aug.;27, 2.30 p.
Sepi. 3, 2.30 p.
Sept. 3,
JO. 2.30 p.
Scotsman
10,
Vancouver
17, 2.30 u.
17.
Yorkshire
24,2.30 p.
24,
**

•*

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

BOSTON
TO

LIVERPOOL
From

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

a. s.

New,England.

Portland & Worcester line.

Aug. 25. 3.66 p. ir.
Wept. 6, 3.09 p. m.

CUSCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.
Special Notice.
after May 11th the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Lauding,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
and

Wharf.
See

time

tabic

in

another

column,
myllcltf

C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Muuager

Boothbay.

Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m.
aquid, touching at above jar.dings
Damariscotta.

7.30
For

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

Itoehester,

Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pern*
from So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE. Mauascer.

aquid conveyed by ferry
jelTdtf

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Ir effect June 27 mis.
TRAINS LEAVE FORT LAND.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Loirer)
Ruth, Boothbay, Fopham Beach, R ckland, Augusta, Waterville, skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville ,)c., Runiford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Kangeley.
11.05 a. in. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston. Waterville, Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Hsrbor, Aroostook Bounty and for
HouTton, WoikIsiock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews.
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. in.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland. Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville.
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
1 to p, in.
For Danville Jc., Eumford Falls,
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Kangeley. Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
1.15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
mul Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor. Oldtosvn and
Mattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
7 00

A'uia,

ii. iii.

Ajuwisiuii,

8.(iOi>.

Pdiu'uap

iu auimuru A-aiia.

Express to i.eivlston.

m.

Night

11.00 am.

Express.

m.

Sprlngvale.

White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m. For Bridglon. Eahyaus, Burlington, Lancaster, St.
Jonnsbury, Slierbrooko,
Moutreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 u. in. For Sebago Lake, Brtdgton, via
Bail and Songo itiver, North Comvay. Fabyan3,

Lancaster. Coiel>rook,tQuebee, Lunenburg. St
Jolmsbury, Newport Sleeper to Quebec.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldg5.55 p. ni.
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.1H p. m.
For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg,
North Coil way, Fabyaus, Lunenburg, S Jolinbury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
daiiy except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook.
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.

Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Waterville.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Augusta,
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
Mountain Division,
For White
8.30 p. m.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.
12.30 p. m.

Night Expres-

for all

Alfred,

Water-

Unc, Sundays Included.

flatly
THE

ITKW

AND PALATIAL STFAMBKS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcoster
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rocnester at 6.30 a. m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
1060 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15. 5.18 p. m.

IntemationaF Steamship

a.

m.,

"Springfield.”

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
m.

Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p.
m.

•

For ilirmnrh tickets tor all points West and
South apply to 11. U. PAL.MU It, Ticket Agent,

=

J. W. PETERS. Supt.

TO:

Co.

FOR

n. N.0..Ha!iiax. N.Sparts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews.
N. B.

Eastport. Lubes. Caais. Si. Jo
and all

Summer Arrangement.
steamer
after Monday. May 9th;

Ms.

ALL RAIL LINE

On and
will leave

Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.

Beiumlng

leave St. John and

Eastport

same

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. fc#’“l''rcight received up to LOO
p. m.
For Tiokets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office.
Bailroad Wharf, foot of State street
»
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
U. P.C. HEKSEY Agent
marl8dtf
...

Bridgton, N. Sridgton, Harrison
VIA. M. C. end B. & S. R. R. R.
a.m.

M.C.E.K.,

Hamming, leave Harrison

p.m.
1.25
4.10

angeley, Farmington, Bemis, Rumford F'alls,
Skowhegau and Lewiston, 12.13 p. in., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.50 a. m.; Beecher
Falls, st. Jolmsbury. Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Express, Mattawanikeag. Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
Greenville. Bangor, 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, wliitelield, Pabyans, 5.00 p.m.;
Skowhegan,Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p. m. daiiy; St. Join), Bar Harbor, Aroostook Coumy, Moosehead Lake and Bangor
Rumford
6.8n p. in.; Range ley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyaus, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. dally:
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 0.58 a. m.. 6.13 p. in.; Bar
Harbor. 12.25 p. m.. and Waterville. 6.20 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gon. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBV, G. P. & T. A.
Ie25dtf
_

Portland & Rumford Falls B’y.
[In Effect June 27, ISOS.
DEPARTURES

F rom Union Station
8 30 A M and 1.10 P. HI.
for Poland. Mechanic F'alls. Buckfteld. Canton, Dixnelu, Rumford F'ails and Bemis.
From Union
8.30 a m. cm and 5.10 p. m.

Station for.Mechauio F'alls aud intermedia**
stations.

Saturdays only,

5.10

p.

m.

train

runs

through

Rumford F'alls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis,
Connections at Bemis for ail points in the
to

on

Sale.

87th, X89S,
DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scnrboro 4-rosRlinj, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.0^
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; scarboro Resell,
Ine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 0.05, 10.00 A m., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3-55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20. 0.50, 8.00 p. III., Old
Orclla d Reach, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 8.40, 9.03,
10.00 a. III., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
6.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. m; saco, Blddeford,
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 A m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.70, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Keunebunk,
Kennebnnkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30,5.15,6.05,6.20 p. 111.; Welle Beach, i.OO,
8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.16 P.m.;
Roches* or, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolf*
boro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Uakeporr, Laconia, Wens, iMymouih, 8.40 a. Da., 12.30 Pisland
111.; beirp, Centre Uarboi, * oujj
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Wor7. a.
and
Rochester),
worth
cester (via Somers
m. ; Manchester, Concord, (Via Rockingham

Junction),

Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
B. & S. li. H. It.

Taoies, yourIttWioF
Is called to having your Upholstering done at
your home by a First Class Upholsterer &c.,
who lias a large line of Select Upholstery
Reference given.
Stuffs at Modorate Prices,
T-mperatc habits.
experience.
17
years
estimates given
E.
A.
MINING,
Fo»t*l.
Drop
free, care Y. M. C. A., Portland, Mo.
dlw*

NEW VOKK. IHELECT EINE,

SVSaine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Uo utio n>>li and MnnFranklin Wharf.
h at tun alternatively leavb
Portland, Tuesdavs, Tlmrsdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Eeturniug, leave
Pier 38, E, B., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comiortaole route
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $3.00.
i. F. LISCOMB.General Agent
OCUdtf
THOS. M. BALT LETT. Agt

7.00

a.

rn., 3.30 p.m.;

Niorth Ber-

wick, Dover, Exeter, Maverh»*l, Lawrence,
Lowttil, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00,8.40 ft. m., L..30.
Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 A m.,
3.30, 6.05 p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 A m., 1.13, 4.15, 6.00
ill.
Arrive
11.60, 10.53Am.,
10.10,
Portland,
p.
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 0.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
For Sea* boro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.13 A m.,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.13 Am..
Old
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.13 P- m.;
Orchard Bench, 5.20, 7.10. 8.15. 9.20. 10.13 a. m...
7.15
lit4
0.15,
6.30.
p.
5.10,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 5.00,
Saco. Riddetoril, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55,
Ul.;
7.15
P6.15,
2.00. 3.40, 413,5.00. 5.10, 5.30,
K. linebuiik, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Roch5.30 p.
4.15,
Alton
Ray,
ester, Farinmgtoii,
Haver
m.: North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
a 6—0 a. m.,
hill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston,
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. r;..
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. m.
for
Portland
Boston
Leave
m.
9.42
5.28. 8.32.
p.
3.45a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 A m.

p.m.

5.55
8.51
a.m. a.m. p.m.
5.20 9.25 5.10
a.m. p.m. p.m.
8.10 12.12 7.42

8.45
11.33

augl2dtf

augio

points.

Mi, Desert special for tVatervilie.
Bar Harbor.

WESTERN

alternately leave Frank:.in Wharf. Port,
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
season for connection
with earliest traui3for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Beturnlng leave India Whakf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
,7. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1. 1887.

and 9.45

Trains leave Portland
Arrive Harrison,

Brunswick,

lor

Eath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Eucksport Vani-e»oro,
St Stephen, St. Andrews, St Joan and ali
Aroostook County via Vanoeboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train does
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.56 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor and
Bar Harbor.

In Effect June

12.30, 3.00,

Portland,
Ie26dtf

except

Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
On

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.46 a. n:.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.3.1 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train troni Fortland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West aud at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence aud New York, via "Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

a.

for Pem-

o( Prcbti* St.

after Monday. June 27. isos. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Conoord and points North at
On and

Arrive Portland

On

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays. leave Portland at 7
for Damariscotta, (touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOceau Point, Heron
Island. fGhrlstmas Cove, So. Bristol and East

a. m.

R. C. BRADFORD. Iiafflc Manager.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. J.OVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falla Maina
Rumford
jei8 dtf

I’MiTHSI) & iMESTEIt 8. S.

From

Steamer._Boston.

S. 8. Canada,

cotta.

Summer Excursion Tickets

5.3'i p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30
6.311 and 6.20 p. in.

MONTREAL ill

J8th, 1898.
GOING WEST.
UTIL ENTERPRISE leaves East Booth bit?
° lor Portland
Mondays at 7.15 a. w., touohingatSo. Bristol tChrist:naa Gove. Heron Island, tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Danuirlscotta at C a. m. for
Portland, touching at auove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquld for Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except DatnunsJiin«

PonmnlnAr T.ulfAa

RAILROADS.

Station Font

Aft«V

and

rHiigornflnt*—On

Airivo'H io Portland.
From Montreal. Quob v. Fabyaus, 8.10 a.m.
daily. Lewiston au t Mechanic Falls, 8.30 A m.,
Waterville, Rockland and Augu ta, 8.3.5 a. m.,

**

Str.

Ai

r

11.00 p. m.
12.55 a.m.
Bangor and

freight
passage apply to F. P. WING.
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays Agent. Central wharf, Boston.
ME.
B.
SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
aud Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at squirrel
island, Kqekhmri, Camden, Helt’aar, huclo- Manager, 89 Srate St* Fi*ke Building, Boston,
ass.
OCt22dtf
Arriving at bangor
port and Wluterport.
Thursdays

o

Musi,

TUe Saloons and Staterooms are neatea

2nd.

about 7 p. m.
Retu nlng—leave

Return
First Cabin, 860.09 and upwards.
$114 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Oueenstowu. *35 to *40.C0. « Return *66.50 to
$76.00, according to steamer
and accommodation.
to
Liverpool, London. LondonSieerage,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 50 to *25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING. T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, or
J.JENSEN
c. A8HTON,
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
Montreal.
jelSdtf

Steamship

MCDONALD, Man.,

183$, sleainer Aucociseo
will leave 1‘oitland Tier, FortlanO, daily, as
follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Clift Island. So. Iiarpswell. Bailey’s and
Orr’s Islands, 8.50 a. m.t 1.50, 6.10 P m.
Return for Portland— Leave Orr's Island, via

Beginning July

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
I Summc

change

EOYAL MAIL STDAMEkS.
*

PORTLAND,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
rom

Xi

PORTLAND PIER,

J. II.

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool
12 May.
19 May.
26 May.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

Steamer Percy

RARPSWEI.L STEAMBOAT GO.
The 3G> ls2an<l Route,

W ■
Cltas. II. IIow,
accommodation Cupt.
up additional hospital
for the sick of the transports Seneca and
leave
two
Comunche. The
vessels arrived
Daily nt 0.00 p, m.
with tho Mobile late Thursday nigbfc.
Island. Card’s Cove, Quohog ISay
On nocount of the 11 deaths on the For Orr’s
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Ilorse Island liar
Mobile, she was given preference and tho bor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Pliipps300 sick on board
her wero transferred burg and Candy’s Harbor.
to the hospital yesterday morning. There
HEX UKNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
a. ra.; Water
Cove, 6.43
are 200 sick on the Comanche and Seneoa 6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
Cove. 7.15 a.
Orr’s Island, 8.00
and these men will be tr usferred to tho ii. m.; Card’3 In Portland in.;
at 10.00 a. m.
Arrive
a. m.
hospital as soon as room can be found
Every Saturday will make round trip from
for them. The well men on the Mobile, Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Keturn about
Seneca and Comancho will also be land- 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
ed. On aocount of the lack of horses and
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
wagons to carry equipments, the work 11.15 a. m.
Airive Cundy’s
Harbor li m.
of enlarging
tho nospital lias been i.o- Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2
p. m., Orr’s Island
layed.
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.
that
Col. Forwood has received word
the Catania is on her way hero with 200
sick, while tho hospital ship Olivette is on
office. 158 Commercial St,
her way with 200 more sick soldiors. Col.
Telephone 4G-3.
aug3dtf
Forwood hopes to have the hospital facilities so increased fcy tonight that all the
desiok soldiers may be landed without
lay. The well from the three.trunsports
now here will be sent to tho detention
Custom House Wharf.
hospital to stay the usual time.
The good condition of the Mobllo, disto
the
due
pute it crowded state, was
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
care taken by the physicians and nurses
who were aboard.
Most of tho men had
Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1S98
hammocks and so far os was possible
with her
crowded condition, she was For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40, 8.00. 0.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a.* in., 12.00 mM
ehwnly.
Tho difficulty of quickly unloading hor
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30 5 00, 5.45, 6.15.
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
sick men was solved by brlnglDg
very
Return.
Leave Forest City Landing, 0.20. 7.20.
the
her to the lower wharf where
Rough
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.00,
Riders wore unloaded. Along the sandy
2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 6.05, 6.30. *7.30.
*2.15,
strotch leading to the depot and tho de8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close of entertaintention
ment.
ospital tho Red Cross managers
was
For
which
of
Cushing’s Island. C.40, 8.00, 9.00. *10.30, 11.00
soup
prepared a quantity
а. 111.. 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30.
5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
served to those who wore able to drink
*8.00, 9.30, p. IU.
it as they passed.
Unloading proceeded Return.
Leave
7.00,
Cushing's,
8.15,9.15,
*10.45,
rapidly.
Tenderly the men were lifted
11.20, a. m.. 12.46, 2.00, 2.56, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 0.40,
info nnthni-iii-ua uthncn who were able
*7.20, 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
to do so sat on the seats teside the drivers. For Trefetnen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands. 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00. 9.00,
Most
of
the men were of the Second
10.30 a. m., 12.00 rn., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
Massachusetts.
One of the first to come
7.S0, 9.30 p. in.*:
23d
inof
the
ashore was
Lieut. Newell
Trefethen’s. G.20, 7.00, 8.00,
Return. Leave
It was at the head of this regifantry.
9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. 111., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25. 6.55,
ment Col, Wikoff was killed and after
111.
*10.25
p.
8.30,
whom the camp was nnoed.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 0.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. IU., 3.00. 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
The 2d Massachusetts seems to have
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. 111.
It left
fallen athwart the number 13.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7.10,
for Santiago
on a transport numbered
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. in.. 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45.
13, whose name, Knickerbocker, had 13
6.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
letters, and it sailed from Santiago on Return. Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
the Mobile on the ISth.
9.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. rn.. 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
7.00. 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
Ten of the dead were buried at sea on
The 11th man For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 6.30, 6.00
the way from Santiago.
7.no, o.ou, y.uu, jO.ou a. xxi.f iz.uu m., z.uu, *3.10,
as
the
was
ship
passed away
steaming
4.20. 5.45. 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
into Fort Pond bay. Ho was Henry C. Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 6,40,
Collins of Co. I, 2d Massachusetts, and
7.45, 8.50. 9,50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
5.10, 0.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
though he enlisted at Northampton, was
a
New York man. One man, whose For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a. in., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. in.
name
is not known yet, died during the
Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long 13night.
111., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
land, 10.00,. 11.30 a.
“The hospital on the Mobile is on the
Sunday Time Table.
one of the Massachuupper deck,” suid
Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
"
There were 60 of the 2d For Forest City Landing.
setts soldiers.
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111.. 12.20, *J1.30, 2.15, *3.15.
Massachusetts men in it. The hospital
m.
7.30
1).
3.45, 4.45, 6.15.
whs
partially sheltered at the sides by For Cush ug's island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m., 12.20, j
about ten feet of oanvass. It was open
2.15. 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
It rained two or three For Trefethen’s, hvcrgreen. Little and Great
in
the centre.
Diamond Islands, 7 00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
ightg and the rain csrne in and drenched
12.15. 12.00. *3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
many of the cots, some of us being in the For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 7.00, 8.00.
wet all night.”
9.30, 10.30 a. rn.. 12.15, *tl.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
5.15. *7.30 p. m.
Joseph D. Powers of Co. D, 2d Massachusetts, said ho paid one of the stewards For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9 30,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. in.
25
cents
25 cents for a cup of coffee and
•Not run iu stormy or foggy weather.
for a sandwich.
jFor Forest City banding, Peaks’ Island and
also of the 2d Massa- Ponce’s
Charles Htdne,
Landing, Long Island, only.
chusetts, said he paid 25 cent for a sand- Ticket* sold ove- this lino to the Gem
wich and 25 cents for coffee.
Iheaire,
Many of the men said that the water
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
was full of iron rust ond wus rank.
without notice.

Aug 25.

From

STEAMBOAT CO.

York, August 20.—At Camp
WikoS, Col. Forwood, the chief medical

Liverpool.

8ATlTItDA¥, August 20.

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT

New

Augii,
Arrived.

-'

_

..

...

STEAMERS.

STEAMKKS.

STEAMERS.

ON THE MOBILE.

Will

NEW YORK— Ar 19th, brig Arcot. McNair,
Hillsboro, NB; sells Grace Davis, Ostninn,
Aug 20. 1898.
Turks Island; Mabel Jordan. Balano, Philadelt6c
at
bid
for
cash
CHICAGO—Wheat closed
phia; Mattie Holmes, Maddox, Bangor; Osprey.
and Aug; 6;;%®6aVic for Sept; 62o asked for
Crowley, Pembroke, NS; Elizabeth Arcularius.
Dec; 0.vV* 63% for May. :
Asmore. Rockland; Marv E Ci osby. Cummings.
Corn closed at 30 cash and for Aug; 30Vsc Exeter; Charles It
Flint,"Holbrook, Boston for
for Dec.
asked for Sei t;
Bergen Point; Edna, Donovan. St John, NB;
Pork closed easy at 8,HO for cash and Aug; Peerless, Vlolera, Rockland.
1
8 Ho for Sept.
Cld sens M Luella Wood, Snaulding, JackLard closed easy at 5 10 for cash Aug, and sonville; Jerome B Look, McKenzie. Fernan3! dloa.
Sep; 6 20 Dee.
Sid, sells J Howell Leeds, Norfolk: Florence
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 66c for cam
Randall, Fernandina; Daisy Farlin. Key West;
Sept
asked;
Whtle;cash Red68c; Aug|37V%c
C Hart, New Bedford; Seth W Smith,
Samuel
64% c.
City for Calais; Maggie Todd, Bayonne
STST. LOUIS—Wheat closed ea-y 70c for cash; Jersey
for Eastport; A Heaton. South Amboy for
69c asked Aug. Corn 2dvi for cash.
Rockland; Flyaway, Edgewater for ProvinceMILWAUKEE—Wheat steady at 670 cash; town.
63c lor Sept.
Ar 20th, sells Peines W Sprague, Dunn, Port
Spain; JDavid P Davis, Davis, Port Tampa;
Friday's quotations.
Wood, Hillsboro. NB, for Hoboken.ajfiM
Uranus,
NEW YORK—The Flour market—recelms
Old, brig Irene, Yates, sierra Leone.l
21,776 bbls; exports J0,883 bbis; sales 8 000
sells John M Plummer. St Andrews, NB,
Sid,
packages; moderately active,but weak and low- and Grand Manan, Rattler, Eastport; Edith &
er to sell.
Boston; Rival, Wlscasset; Abraham RichFiour quotations—city mills patents —; winter May,
ardson, Port Liberty for Bangor; Telegraph,
patents 3 86«4 26: cltySmills clears —; winter Raritan River lor Boston: Jennie G Pillsbury,
straits 3 70654 oo£Mlnn. patents at 4 46®4 76;
Port Liberty for Searsport.
winter extras 275<i3 2C; Minn bakers at 3 36
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs J M Kennedy, Hutch60; winter low grades 2 76ia3 00.
@3
ins. Eddy vllle..
ar...nv
O
42 'lflA Kuab
AO
sell T W Dunn, Bond, Charleston.
Cld,
95o bush: sales 76B.0O0 bus futures anu
bus
Ar 20th. schs Francis Goodnow, Coleman.
spot: spot steady: No 2 lied 78%c fob afloat New York; James W Fitch. Kelley. Philadelto arrive.
Ayres, do;. Laura T Chester,
Corn—receipts 33.625 busb: exports 4S.188 phia; Josephine,
Beal, Rockport.
bush; sales 166,00b busli futures, 317,000 bus
Cld, 6teamer Jersev Moor, Evans. Bangor; sch
spot, spot easy; No2at36J/s fobafloat.
George M Grant, Pelton, North Boothbay. aud
225
60.000
bushiexporis
bush;
Oats—receipts
sales 20,000 bush spot; spot quiet: No2 at 27fe Philadelphia.
Sid, sens Ann 0 Stuart, Mt Desert; George V
27V»cj|No 3 at 26Vsc: No 2 white at 32Vic; Jordan, Buenos Ayres (and anchored ill Lighttrack wliite —c.
house nimnneil: Clarence H Vernier ami R F
Beet steady;laintly—; city extra India Mess
Pettigrew, Kennebec and Baltimore; George tu
Grant. North Boothbay and Philadelphia.
Lard steady: Western steam Jo 60®5 65.
BALTIMORE—Ar Ulth, sells Laura, Lamson,
Sugar—r. w firm; fair refining 3% ; Centrifu- Kennebee; CTillde Harold, Sweeney, do; Sarah
gal 00 test 4%.
& Ellen. York, Washington; Belle O’Neill, Nor<. Pork steady: mess $9 50®10 00; short clear
wood, Kennebec.
11 60418 HO: family 812i&T2 50.
Cld, sch Horace WMacomber. Brav, Portland.
Butter steady;Western creamy at 14%@l9e:
Cld 20th, sees Cora Dunn, Harrington, Bath;
at
19c:
at
state
do
11414c;
Elgins
factory
Lytnan M Law Blake, Kennebec.
dairy 13417c: do crera l4Yai»l8WiC.
HATH—Sid 20th, sells .Mary 8 Bradshaw,
Cheese auiet—large white 73/sc: do; small Van Gilder. Philadelphia; Florenco Creadlck,
at 7*/*o.
Luut, do; Albert T Stearns, Kelley. Baltimore;
nggs steady; State aud Penn at 14Vi@16%c; Wesley M Oier. Chase, do: K J French. Ken.*
Western fresh 14Vsc.
<1 lick, Philadelphia; Wm E Downes, Haskell,.
Rosin steady,
Washington; Wm F Green, Wills, New York.
Klee steady.
BELFAST—Ar 20th, schs Henry Crosby, New
Molasses steady.
Yoik; Levi Hart. do.
Petroleum auiet.!
Sid. soli Della Corson. SuTolk.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 20th, sch Hattie PSimpson,
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations;
Salem.
Flour quiet.
Sid. schs Flora Condon. American Team and
Wheat—No 2 soring I wheat —c; No 3 do at 6* N h Skinner, New York; Genesta (Br). Eatou2
2
31
@70%e: No Red at 70Vie. Com—No at
vtlle. NS; Bertha Maud (Br), St John, NB.
fiti31%c:No2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 20%
FKKNAND1NA—Cld 10th, schs Geo S Ames,
2
white
at
No
3
white
at
25»27e;
420% c; No
Marshall. Fall River; Helen M Atwood. Watts,
24@25c; No 2 rye 42% a42%c: No 2 Barley New York.
at 37@45ci No 1 Flaxseed 87%0: prime TimoFALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sch William Lorman
thy seed 2 CD. Mess pork 90 649 10. Lard at Ruberts, Tblbadeau, Philadelphia.
6
rib
sides
at
35.
6 1045 16: short
1046
Dry
Sid, sebs Ella May. Cooper, Rockland; Josie
salted meats—shoulders 4%@4% ; short clear R Burt, Burt, Philadelphia,
sides 6 : 6@5 7o.
Ar 2i til. sell Harriet. Calais.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2otb, sch Evie B Hall,
Butter.steady; ereamry at 13%@iec:da ries12®li>c. Eggs steady—iresh at 12c.
Boston.
KEY WEST-81d 19th, sell Carrie A Lane,
Receipts—Flour 7,6bO bbls;|wheat 13.300
bush; corn 338,600 bush; oats 354,200 bush; (Juick. Pascagoula.
NEW LONDON—Sid 19th, sells Henry Whitrye 6,100 bush; barley 18.800 husb.1;
Shipments—Flour 6,400 bbis: wheat 43.400 ney Welch, Bluehill for Newark; Canio C
bush; corn 600,700 bush; oats 319,600 bush; Miles. White. Rockland lor New York.
Ar 2"th, sell Maud Mallooh, Lunt, Calais.
rye 62,800 bush; barley 60U bush. t|
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar a Util, sell J Frank
AuOt S<e: Sept
6IV40; Dee 69%®o9% ; May <.2%c;No 1 hard Seavey. New York (andsailed foi'Thomasville).
new at 654sc; No 1 Northern at 6i%c; No 2
NORFOLK—Std 19th, sell Charles Noble SimNorthern 6144 c.
mons. Babbitt. Boston.
;
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour unchanged—first pat
Cld 20th, sell Charles Davenport, Piukham,
ents 4 1044 20; second patents at 3 8044 ub; Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sells It R Woodfirst clears at 3 t0®3 40; second clears 2 50.4
8 10.
side, McLean, Hillsboro. NB; Wm S Jordan.
Kennedy, Wilmington, Del; Eliza J Pendleton,
Fletcher, Kennebec.
Enropeao Mamet*.
Cld schs Cbas A Campbell, Roblasor, Bangor;
Oly "1 e 1 e pr : oil.'
Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Portland.
Ar 20th, ship James Drummond, Skewes. San
LONDON. Ang. 19. 1898.—Consols closed at
110 9-16 for money aud 110% for aoeount.
Francisco.
Cld. schs Silver Sprav. White. Saco: Augustus
LIVERPOOL,:Aug. 20. 1898—Cotton market
Thomas F Pollard, JarIs lower—American inidliog at3il-32d; sales Hunt. Blair, Boston;
Baugor; Addle Jordan. Emerson. Saco.
man,
4,000 bales, including 400 hu es tor spmuiaMarcus Hook—Passed down 19th. sch E C
tion and export
Allen, for Gardlrer, ill tow.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 19th. schs Wm FCampbell, Strout. New York: Storm Petrel. Bonsey,
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
do; Edward P Avery. Hawley, do.
kOP.
FROM
Sid. sch Adn Ames, Emery, Camden.
Trave.New York.. Bremen.Aug 23
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2v*tli, sells Blanche II
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 23 King. Newport News; Ringleader, Baugor for
Aug 24 Boston.
Noordland_New York.. Antwem
.New.Y'ork..Liverpool... Aug 24
Germanic
PORT TaMPA—Ar 19th, barque Annie Reed;
Aug 24 Welt, Galveston.
Abydos.New York. .LaGuaira
K Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg ..Aug 25
Sid, schs Wm H Clifford. Harding, Carteret;
Canada.Boston.Lmepool ...Aug25 Jennie
Lippett. Cnase. Philadelphia.
State Nebraska New York. Liverpool... Aug 20
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th,sell Izetta.St John,
Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool ...Aug 27 N B.
27
Rotterdam.. ..New York.. Rotterdam..Aug
SACO—Ar 20t!i. schs Thomas Booz, Norfolk;
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 27 A X Stuart, New York; It S Graham,
PhiladtjjlGascogne.New York.. Havre.Aug 27 phta: Mary B Wellington, do.
Boadieea.New York.. Loniion.Aug27
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20tli, so s Noll
SO
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug
mandy, Kennebec for Philadelphia; T W Alien,
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Aug30 Port Eaton for Boston (and sailed).
euiomc.isew rork.. Liverpool
Aug oi
3Id. schs Elm City, George E Prescott, G M
Friesland_New York.. Antwerol.. Aug 31 Ttraliierd. A. Denlke. Paul Seavev. Ellen M BaiLabrador.Montreal....Liverpool...Sept 3 ter. Charles II Trlckey, and Edward W Perry.
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Sept 3
Passed—Sells Agues K Hanson, Washington
Lucanla.New fork. .Liverpool.. Sept 3 for Boston; Henry K Tllthn. Netv York for do;
Pennland.New York.. S’thampton Sept 3 C A White, Baltimore for Weymouth, Mass;
.Sept 3 Allred W-Flake, Philadelphia for NewOuryport;
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow
Sept 8 Carrie Strong do for Bangor; iEtna, do for CamLalin.New York.. Bremen
Dunstan.New York.. Maranham. Sept E den: Kennebec, Port Beading ior Halloweli;
Auranta.New York. .Liverpool. .Sopt IS Clara Bailey. Weehawkeu for Brewer: Helena
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Sept 7 E Bussell. New Vork. bound east: Calvin P HarSouthwark.New York. .Antwerp....Sept 7 ris. Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Aug Victoria...New York..Hamburg. .Sept 8
WASHINGTON—Ar 19th, sell John S Ames.
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow.... sept 0 Kennebec.
Champagne_NewYork. .Havre.Sept lo
Etruria.New Y'ork..Liverpool. ..Sept 10
Foreign Porta.
City of Home. ..New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 10
Sid fm Liverpool Aug 18. steamers Labrador
Phoenicia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg...Sept lo
Aller.New York. .Genoa-Sept 10 ;Br), ErsKlne. Montreal; Numldian (Br), McTroian Prince..New York. .Azores.Sept lo Nicbol, do.
Ar at Moville Aug 19, steamer Parisian (Br),
Scetsmau.Montreal... Liverpool .Sept 13
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 14 Barrett, Montreal tor Liverpool.
Ar at Honolulu July 27. barque Kate DavenVancouver.... Montreal...Liverpool.. Sept 17
port, Keynolds, Departure Bay.
Sid 28th, ships E B Sutton, Carter, Eoyal
MINIATURE alma na> .AUG. 22.
Koads; John C Porter, Meyer, do; brig Win G
Irwin, Williams, San Francisco; 30th. ship
Henry Viilard, Murphy, Knyal Hoads.
uu
In port at Turks Island Aug 13, barque WilMoon rises.OOOi Height.0 0—
lard Mudgett, Tliestrup, for Boston; sell Edward
Stewart, Marcyes. from Martinique (arrived
for Vineyard Haven for orders).
ISi'JSWS Ilth
Ar 19th. sell Nimbus, Bryant, Buenos Ayres,

Market,

Gloucester Fish

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT. FAug 19
Ar, sch Hattie
FROM

Alamort,

Steamer Piequa (Br),
July 19, 1897.—The quotations for Genoa. Vessel to Chase, Leavett & Co.
this market are generally firm with
SteamcrCumberlaiid.Thompson, St Johu N B,

wool for
very little change.
lows:

on

Wool

Sch James Freeman, Jasper, Bostou.

(By Telegrapm

g«s,1900,exlen’sn.103
report to the navy department. Until Portland &Opd»c'g«8,\900, 1st mtglM
the department has Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103 104H
this board reports,
no

boned cod 11

Sch J Holmes Blrdsall, Blrdsall. Philadelphia,
coal to G T By Co.
Sch Matilda D Borda, Norton. Philadelphia,
eoal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Cumberland,
Littlejohn. Perth Amboy,
coal to A It Wrlglit & Co.
Sch Diadem, Thurston, Boston.
Sch Dick Williams. Bangor.
Sell Lizzie C ark, Boston.
Sch Louisa Prances, Pierson, Rockland.

»

WHKAT

SO.

peninsula is that the rebel Indians are
taking extraordinary measures to prevent

tnera

t

OATS.

Yucatan, Mexico, August

from

»

ffMKAT

thought, sentlmmt, education, morals, Closing.*.*** ••••••
hopes, aspirations or government forms Opening* • * * ••••••« 68 V4
CORA
as night is to day.
What advantage then can possession of
••••*••••
the islands with such a people bring to Opening.
The nation which domin- Closing. .*•••* **c*
our country?
OATS.
ates the markets of the world will surely

Merldia,

.«

_

Low Prised Stocks.
In

Mckaerel In fishermen’s order atl$17 00 p bbl
for large. $13 for maul m and $8 for linkars..
meSplitting prices, large cod, $1 40 p cwt;
dium do 80c. cusk felOO, hake 44c, haddock
60o, pollock 60c.
vr'e quote prime Georges Codfish new.So 60
Bans
ffio.26 for large aud 376®$4 25|for small;oO for
at 4 25(84 76 for large and *3 00ia.$3
small; Dry Bank at 4 60 and$5 00 for large and
3 50@4 OO for small; Shore at $6 7u:&t> 2d for
large and 3 60 to 4 Ou for small.
We quote curea cusk $3 76@4 35 p qtl: hake
$2 2Cg2 76; haddock $2 26(6(2 60: heavy salted pollock'at $2 oopatl; ami English cured do
3 00*33 25p qtl.
Best handline boneless Geogs cod 6% for medium to 7%e large: middles 8 60iB$0: boneless
Shore do C@7c; Grand Bank do (5®7Vic; cusk,
6V»(®4VaC; haddock 3%(g4% ; hake at 2 Vs fed;

EASTERN DIVISION
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Xewburypnrr, Anie.bury. Salem, I.ynn, Boston, 2.00.
9.00 a. m„ 12.45, b 1.43, 603 p. m. Arrive Bosr, 11 5.57 a. rn., 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9,00 p. in. Leave
p.ostun for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p.m. A rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p. 111., 12-40 a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem. I.vnn, Boston,2 a. in., 12.45p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, e 9.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 a m.
North Berwick and Exeter
at
a.
Stops

North Berwick;
to
Western Division
stops lottery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Div
ision
Iron'.
North Bwick.
Western
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.

je27

It

XKVV

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

PBE85.

THE

ItlDiV.

ADVKKXliiiiMiiHXa

by electrio lights that have been inserted
in and about the dome. The furnishings
of the lobby are of leather and mahogany.
the beautiful
smoking-rooms on the parlor floor, which
are elegantly furnished in mahogany and
and will afford the patrons of the
An attractive

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. li. Libby Co.
Card of Thanks.

ft Will lie Reopened

Notice.
Falmouth Hotel.
Iialght & Freese.
Johnston, Bailey & Co.
amusements.
Labor Day—Sebago Lake.

to the Public

Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads ou page G.

CASTORIA

is

leather,

hotel a room such as is seldom found outside of select club houses.
There are three
small private diningrooms, all fitted and furnished in different
The breakfast room, which adstyles.

Today.

New Wants. To

feature

main dining hall, will
be one of the most attractive in the hotel,
FITTED THROUGHOUT.
eaoh of the small tables having a portable
electrio light, with a silk shade on it,
which will make it very inviting
and
ogsv for those who do
not wish to be
One of the Most Elegant Hotels in the
ssat8d at the larger
sized tables. The
Country—Its Proprietor, Mr. Nunns, a main or large
has been re-

HAS BEEN

REMODELLED AXD RE- joins the large

signature

Hotel

Man

of

Great

from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every Dart of the world.
25 cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,

overhauled and most of It removed; so the future be known as the State of Maine
-This room is carpeted with heavy
he room.
that nothing remains that would
detrimental to any now plumbing that Axminster rugs, and furnished with the
richest and most substantial style of
has also been introduced.
abottle
It is the
rooms have leather upholstered furniture.
Numerous private bath
been put in on all the floors and the work aim of the proprietor to gradually cover
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
is of the very highest grade, it being all its walls with piotures of the most promiof the opened or exposed type, with best nent men of tho State of Maine, past and
There will be held a special meeting of
of
nickle-platod trimmings, Italian- present, that have been, or are, identified
the board of managers of the Women’s marble wash howls, bath-tubs which are with the interest of the state, and the
__

Christian association, Monday, August of the best roll-rimmed porcelain style,
83, at 4 p. m. at S Spring street.
so that the house now offers as large and
John Flannagan, the contractor, will
finely fitted bathrooms, private and pub550
foot
sewer
new
on
a
work
oommenoe
lic, as any hotel In the country, for some
on Payson street, today.
utilized or
of the best rooms have been
The regular
meeting of the Ladies'
taken to make these bnth-rooms of, and
Aid society will be
Veteran Firemen’s
all have a perfect ventilation to the outOrient hall, this evening at
held at
Even the soil pipes which run
7.45 o'clock.
Mrs. H. D. Richardson of 99 i St. Lawrence
street, fell from a second story
window, Saturday while leaning out to
a olothes line. She received a number of severe bruises and her collar bone

reach
was

broken.

The brick house on the corner of Constreets bought some
gress and Vaughan
time ago by the Maine Eye and Ear Inin
firmary as a home for nurses employed
institution, is being wired for
that
eleotrio lighting and will soon be ready
for use.
git is

important that every member of
U. O. of I. O. L.
Fern lodge, No.
be present at the next meeting,
should
Wednesday, August 24. Mrs. H. K. Wil-

an official
son,supreme deputy,is to make
visit on that evening.
Commencing at 8 o’clock yesterday morn
ing the cars to Y armouth will run every
half hour during the day, leaving head of

Eim street.
Mr. Frye, one of the old gentlemen at
fainting
the Aged Men’s Home, had a
spell on Park street yesterday and was
t.ikm to his home in a carriage.

side air.

underneath the floors, into which the
plumbing is drained, are all laid in lined
into a
all of which are drained

boxes,
separate line of pipes

there be
should
in the plumbing
any break or burst
the ceilings or
propel it cannot damage
furniture on the floors below. This latter
so

feature has been one of large expense,
caused somewhat of the delay in
installing the new plumbing, but helps
to any of its kind in any
to make it
and has

equal

hotel in the country.
The kitchen, which is one of the largest
has
been
the cou ntry,
and finest in
all floored with
and
rebuilt,
practically
iron
brick and cement iaid in heavy

arches, making it thoroughly
and

equal

to

any

kitchen

in

fire-proof
the

New

England States.
All the wood-work through the house
has been gene over and made as good as
All the plastering, wherever it was
new.
needed, has been taken out and replaced

with new, and the house has been painted
from cellar to garret.
The steam and water piping, and everything attached to the steam and heating
plant, has been thoroughly overhauled
Two new high
and made equal to now.
PERSONAL.
be put in to
pressure steel boilers are to
Electric Light
Mr. L. A. Pratt of tha Bethel Chair furnish power for the
and wife
accompanied the plant.
company,
Grand Trunk excursion to Portland yes.
A new speeded elevator has replaced the

terday.
Mr. Lowe and Miss Virginia Johnson
have closed t their engagement twith the
Byron Douglas company, and left for
Their talent has
New York yesterday.
the Portland playgoers, and the many friends whom they
summer season
have made nurlng the
been

appreciated by

regret their departure.
UNIVfiRSALISTS’ GROVE SOCIETY
MEETING AT SEBAGO LAKE.
There was quite a large attendance at
UniverSebago Lake yesterday at the
Rev. W.
W.
salists
camp meeting.
Hooper, state missionary, and Rev. Q. H.
Shinn, D. D., national missionary, had

charge of the meeting. Shaw’s quartette
and of course the
furnished the music,
musical

was

programme

entitled to the

old one, and guests of the house can step
into the elevator on a level with the lobby
floor, doing away with any stair clim fling, as was the case before the house was
remodelled.
The main

billardcorridors,
floors,
room, basement, etc., have all been wired
for electricity, and the owners have purchased of McKenney & Waterbury, the
well known gas and electric firm in Boston, some of the most beautiful fixtures
made from special design, that could be
selected.
Steam heat was
room some two

introduced

into every

insuring
years ago,
thorough comfort in cold weather for the
occupants of the rooms, and in addition
to this all the fire-places have been overhauled and made as good as new so that
should anybody desire an open-grate ilre

Among those present it can be obtained.
What wus formerly the old parlor has
were Rev. C. E. Petty of Bar Mills, Rev.
Rev. George been papered and decorated in very good
H. S. Whitman, Deering,
of
Rev. Leslie Moore, taste by Loring, Short & Harmon
H. Blake, Portland,
and will in the future be used
Portland,
Miss
Rev.
F.
A.
D.
C.,
Washington,
In the fore- JOr various purpuses, sucu as a uiui'igKimball, South Windham.
lunch-room, ladies’ card parties,
noon, Rev. W. W. Hooper preacnea an room,
able and eloquent sermon from Rom. 13, meetings or reoeptions.
Room No. 4, has also been papered by
Rev. Dr. Shinn
In the afternoon
11.
this
firm, and has been fitted up iu pure
some
about
pertinentt
spoke at length
is a new style of furUnlversalism and held the Delft effect, whioh
truths of
Rooms No. 5 and
nishing a hotel room.
closest attention of the large audience.
united by large folding
At the close of the afternoon
meeting 6, whioh are
over tlie
main
the following officers of tne society were doors, and are directly
used as sleepeleoted for the ensuing year:
President, entrance and were formerly
L. A. ing-room, have been fitted up in a very
Rev. Q. H. Shinn;
secretary,
The elegant manner with beautiful carpets
Moulton; treasurer, C. F. Dole.
and draperies, solid Mahogany furniture,
successful.
was
very
meeting
and all the appointrugs, divans, clocks,
highest praise.

FIRE AT FORT PREBLE
There

was

a

slight tire at Fort Preble

The lire call was heard
noon.
at dinner timo, for a lire in the building
devoted to the canteen.
A ladder was
procured, and men with hose entered the
second story window, and had the lire
out in a jiffy.
It caught in some way
about the counter in the iirst story. The

yesterday

damage

was

slight.

Ask

any

Young Lady |
To tell you what extracts are
Ask her why they
the bast.
arc

the best.

The

answer

will

H

&
gk
&

s

Baker's
Fruit Flavors

g

i« -n p**

EXITaCtS

Because they never vary. Their strength
is double other extracts. You can purchase all flavors.
You are assured of the
Purity, Strength, Quality and Quantity.

§

To be convinced try
Baker’s Extracts JUST ONCE

$

YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM
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te

|

be /

g
g

^

%

|
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will be offered as a public reception
room, or will be Jet to corporations who
wish to hold meetings in it, or dinners
may be served in it to those Who desire,
and as is probably well known, this room
room

and
lobby proper will also be found news,
cigar stand, pubiio telephone booth,
two
Postal toiegraph, all in charge of
young iadles, also a pubiio stenographer.
'The former reading-room has been repainted and a new hardwood floor laid,
ou which are two handsome rugs, and the
room is furnished with newspaper racks,
handsome leather lounges, chairs, and in-

THERE WILL BE GREAT ATTRACTIONS AT BOTH PLACES.

|

M.

on

King

PORTLAND, AugUSt'22,

the

Preacher’s Mission.

FORTY

the Boston and Maine railroad, and trains
will be run to and from the grounds at
The officials will have
short intervals.
an office at Rigby Park, where information can be obtained.
New
The City hall exhibition of the
England fair this year will be far ahead

nrvnn.vl

itiin and

nddad tn f.hfl

present

things that

are

Six lots

commanded thee of God.”

The sermon was an answer to the query
whether or not there is anything fixed,
certain and authoritative In revealed reHe spoke with contempt of men
ligion.

generally._
HARBOR NOTES.

This will be today’s programme:
The
will
receive
superintendents
animals and articles for exhibition.
Ex
hibitors are requested to he prompt in

picture
battleship
printed
three for 25c.

Band concerts will
tions will be given.
be given at the park in the afternoon and
at the hall in the evening.

NOTES.
President Appleton will open the fair
with his annual address about 3 p. m. today. It will be delivered at the park.
All the horses from the Old Orchard
races came in yesterday afternoon to the
the side tracks for a
and

long
necrology of the 17th Maine regi- park,
distance were covered with stock cars.
reported at the reunion on the
decorations
were
Tents and
fast getting
18th insc., included the nume of Lieut.
yesterday.
Neb. into place
Sumner W. Burnham of
The

ment

as

Lincoln,

I

am

glad to state that this

was erroneous

and that Mr. Burnham is in good health.
My informant probably was thinking of
Lieut. O. W. Burnham, his brother, who
died many years ago, a resident of Portland.
GEO. W. VERB ILL, Necrologist.

as

ODD FELLOWS’

OUTING.

Saturday about three hundred Odd Fellows from Pennaoook lodge of Rumford
Falls with their families and invited
lodges from Canton, Dixfleld, Livermore
Falls, and Buokfield with their families
made their annual excursion to Portland

yards of
Barnsley

Five hundred

Crash,

18

8c

at

wide,

inches

yard.

a

LACES COUNTER.

An

lot

assorted

Point Gaze and
Lace

medium

widths, been 36c

to

yard,
price.

at

to

go

Edges

of

lot
at

been

20c.

bie” white P K Puff Ties
15c, two for 25c.

SILKS COUNTER.

A

box full of

big

of

tassels

for

rem-

fringes
trimming

to

half

at

go

price today.
One lot of

tap=

woven

Tops at
15c. One lot of printed
Bagdad Cushion Tops
marked

down

from 75c.

v/,

Diicunru,

assorted

leather and
at 5c, been

Pethick; “Pickwick Papers,” Miss Bessie

canvas
10c

man’s prize.

13c

prizes,

in

Ladles,
etc.,

and

75c.,
from 98c.

at

lot

of

Sugar

Sifters,

Salt

Sardine

Forks,

lined

bowls

marked

down

One
satin

office, Cousins’ island, for their beautiful
Refreshments were
floral contributions.
served and the programme was concluded
“Star
Spangled Banner,” by the
by the
orchestra.

lot

of

fancy

stripe Ribbon,
wide,

inches

five

assorted

colors, at 4SC a yard,
marked down from 69c.
haberdashery counter.

windup of a
lot of men’s percale and
madrass Negligee Shirts,
with rolling collar and

Scrofula

The final

forms is the most terIn its thousands of
race.
Salt
rible affliction of the human
all humors,
rheum, sores, eruptions, boils,
in its foul taint,

swellings, etc., originate
and only True
and are cured by the great
The
Blood Purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
tuberadvanced theory of today that
culosis, or consumption, is curable by
care and purifying the
proper nutrition,
blood, finds confirmation In the experi-

cuffs attached,

sizes

to 16

48c,
$1.25,

1-2

One lot of

of

only,

been $1.00 and

16

at

j

OWEN.

MOORE

&

CO.

tan,
at

embroidery,
designs, at 46c,

marked down from
Also a lot of
Drawers

quality

58c.
extra

at

CORSETS COUNTER

21c.

of

tucked

yoke,

trimmed

with

Swiss

for

three

lettes,

long

sleeves,

at

short

and

been

19c,

25c,

hereby cautioned against
trusting any of the crew of the
British steamship Picqua, Capt. Brown, from
Liverpool, as no debts of their contracting will
be paid by owners, master, or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.. Agents.

persons
ALL
harboring

are

or

atig22d3t

family of the late Mrs. 1. D. Merrill re.
turn thanks to all who w ro so kind to her
in her illness and to them in their bereavement.
It
aug22

♦

children

|

at

years,

50c.
lot

HAY’S PHARMACY.
Ittiiirflo

Stree'.

for
FAIR VISITORS.

Headquarters

of

>1

attractive
four

boys

from

of

lot

to

1-2

to 6

I

Also

A2n.

Reefer

fancy
for

Jackets
at

Jersey
Panta-

years, at 2Sc, marked

ten

rlnsun

2

A lot of white
ribbed Vests and

THE

white

Dresses,

for

$1.45.

Card of Thanks.

lot

a

at

NOTICE.

at

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

were

lengths,

summer

50c a
pair. At same counter,
crinoa lot of new style

embroidery,

been

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

of

Corsets, short,

One

short

TER.

Skirts, full umbrella shape, at 67c and 98c,
been $1,00 and $1.75.
lot

pearl

button, silk tapes,

86c,

lawn

One

combination Suits,

98c,

colored

of

thread

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR COUN-

$1.19..

lot

and

$1.00, marked
$1.35.

sleeves, knee

SKIRTS COUNTER.

One

mode

One lot of lisle

children

years, to go
marked down

$1.50,
$2.25 and $3.00.

Pure Drugs.
Fine Toilet Goods,
Cold Soda.
Smokable Cigars.

from

One lot of

white
Flannel

at

marked

yard,

a

silk

down from 75c.
An odd lot of laundered Shirtwaists at 29c

$1.50.

to

UNDER WEAR COUNTER (Mens).

Suits,

print by gas

A lot of

fine

We

N.

II PERKINS & GO.,
8 Free Sf.

jly22eodtt

Lamson & Hubbard

seamless

Half-hose,
shades and black,
a pair, great value.
PARASOLS COUNTER.

ar«

on

(Men's.)

cotton

of

largely hj

Window
Screens and Doors, Lawn JMowr«
ers and Hardware.

making special prices

$1.00,

HOSIERY COUNTER.

thing which, you can
daylight try

some

or

This paper is being used
Amateur and Professional.

light Balbriggan,

at 75c, been

A lot

Cameras, Plates and Films, Self
Toning, Bex and Bine Paper.
If you want

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

today, been 50c

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,

russet
at

9c

,

high grade

parasols, trimmed,

black

and white lace and a few
colors in the lot, to go at
half the marked prices

Fall
All

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

Style, 1898.

genuine

hats have the
on

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

G

clasp
Kid

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted.^

trimmed

Monday- -great bargain.

who have been cured by
enCe of many

Glace

b

Swiss

with

to

down from

Empire

Nightgowus,

four

Tuxedo

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin).

lot

17c,
6

1-2.

9

LININGS COUNTER.

One

foot, at
25c—sizes

GLOVES COUNTER.

Baskets at 25c the set.

Wiggin for
stiffening, at 5c a yard,
half the regular price.

LUUUU

and

were

Indian

Handkerchief

ribbed

_1
ovauncaa

heel

been

$1.00,

*1.

Stockings, spliced knee,

Tennis

Another lot of CombiUnion
nation Oneita

RIBBONS COUNTER.

Artistically arranged ferns, vines and cut
flowers in profusion bedecked the main
desire to express their
parlor; the guests
indebtedness to their friends at the post

of

Glove and

58c

Silver

gold

at

The hotel verandahs were attractively
with
and
Chinese lanterns
with bunting,
the tri oolors
portals.
waving from windows and

25c.

Rackets,

at

Styles,

boxes

assorted

Spoons,

decorated
draped

Rills euro sick headache.

lot

embroidered

Sterling

Willard, interspersed with selections by
from Chebeague island
the orchestra
Jackson.
of Mr.
under the direction
These young musicians oarried oat their

food’s

One

and

box.

An

One lot of fine
1.1

at 40c a dozen.

colors

Following the distribution JEWELRY COUNTER.

the song, “The Holy City” was
rendered in an artistic manner by Miss
Recitations folEmily Hall of Boston.
lowed by Mrs. Hortense Marsh and Mrs.

of

a

with

Tumblers,

band,

black

Onyx

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

glass
ground

madras

Cards

Envelopes

dozen.

a

A hundred dozen

a

15c.

thread
Hosiery,
Richilieu ribbed, at 27c,
marked down from 36c.

One lot of blue and
white Oatmeal Saucers

Belts

to 25c.

were

lisle

boys’
Blouses, dainty

at ioc.

spondence

among the list. Miss Laura
Newball of Melrose read the most books
correctly and was awarded the lady’s
prize. Mr. G. Drake, musical director in
secured the gentlethe Melrose schools
were

at ioc,

HOSIERY COUNTER.

One lot of

36c

18c

and 20c, etc. Also a lot
of celluloid Shoe Horns

5c-

at

worth

and 14c,

12c

pure,

cakes, for

Also

cf paper covprpd NovpIs. a hlinrtrprl

titles,

and

old

Olive oil at two

36c,

One lot

nuuuu,

One lot of fine Nain.
sook Dress Shields at

Castile

of

of

lot

GentleMr. Tibbetts; “John Halifax
Sohoeloh; “Greenleaf's STA TIONER Y COUNTER.
man,” Mr. J.
Arithmetic,” Mr. Batohelaer; “The Tales
Miss
Miss Vine and
One lot
of
of Two Cities,”
Corre-

Shepard

15c.
One lot

two to

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

An

rub-

formerly

5c,

NOTIONS COUNTER.

were

estry Cushion

49c,

black

line Bustles at

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

at

49c,

ber Toilet Combs at 10c,

and

nants

Cushions

representing many best known
hooks entered the prize contest. “Middlemarch,” Mrs. Shepard; “Essay on Man,”
|«r.

75c.
One lot of

Bab-

“Lady

One lot of
at

at

cover,

marked from

NECKWEAR COUNTER (Women's)

pants

xcui

hinged

assorted

Swiss

i-2C,

12

18c and

75c

half

COUNTER.

EMBROIDERIES

One

of

Appique

Edges,

per

the season advances.

uuo

25c.

One lot of

Wednesday evening a library party was
the partici- FANCY GOODS COUNTER
given at the Melrose house,

an

Boxes, with

Necktie
satin lined

$1.50 ana £2.50.
lot of
One

LINENS CQUN1ER.

pure

One lot of silvered Belt

fancy

buckles at

BASEMEN!

linen

of

DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

chintz covered

frieze and dado, to go at
$3 a pair, been $4.25 to

Jap.

pective arrivals

lot

Soap,

changing ideas, those who are HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.
Dr.
“keeping up with the procession.”
One lot of white
King quoted the hymn, “How firm a
foundation, ye saints of the Lord.” and
Handkerchiefs
onette
after referring to the fixedness of the
of
with colored
mountains and the seas and the stars
asked if there was not something which
Maine
the
can be comprehended and preached with
in
at
the
The sermon dealt with two
corner,
authority.

topics,

One

gold
brown and
mahogany
shades,
heavy knotted
both
ends, fancy
fringe
red,

with

getting exhibits in place. At 8.00 a. in.
will be open at
the manager's office
may a
Rigby park fo? the transaction of bust part in a praiseworthy manner;
for City hnll must be
Exhibits
ness.
prosperous career await these deserving
taken there and referred to the superin- young aspirants.
tendent of these departments.
At one
o’clock and continuing through the afterballoon
noon, horse races,
ascensions,
parachute drops and other special attrac-

old

Cur-

$4-75-

_

mi

handsome

Portiere

tains,

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

were

of

chenille

statements,
they
promises.
Only faith in inspiration will
SaturWhen
preserve the Christian religion.

and a two-mile opep
Mr. Nunns has been connected with mile handioap,
In the mile
open the prizes ate
only the best and most successful hotels, race.
a
$25 diamond and, a
and has always been in charge of steward- a $35 diamond,
ing departments or manager of hotels, pair of field glasses; the handicap, a $33
and has passed twenty-three years in hotel diamond, a $20 gold watch, a split second
a bath robe; in the two-mile
life. The following hotels are those in timer and
which Mr. Nunns has had his schooling: open, a $35 diamond, a $25 diamond, a
Union
Astor house and
Square hotel, <81 n wafch a ml a £10 Otars suit, para
All day yesterday the Park was crowded
New York city; Flagler hotels, Florida;
Youngs and Adams house, and Quincy with people, and oars on the Cape electrio
Boston, and on the Boston and Maine were doing
house and Nottingham hotel,
The popular horsemen
Also manager of The Wellington, a great business.
Mass.
and for sixteen years a sent in long strings of beautiful horses
Chicago, 111.,
proprietor of sea shore hotels on the north while ohoice herds of cattle and swine,
shore of Massachusetts.
flocks of sheep, and floeks of poultry were
The uni/orms and badges are all similar
their
making themselves evident by
BosHotel
use
at
in
Touraine,
to those
peculiar barnyard noises. The fakirs were
ton.
been
details
have
After all little
sotting up their stocks in trade, and the
ohu me uuuoo
tnrougmy guuo
intending occupants of the Midway were
be
it
will
Mr.
order,
in thorough running
to
the
to
show
it
getting their shows in order.
publio
Nunns’ pleasure

Bar-

for

gains
today’s
“Special Monday Sale.”

the true work of the saored preaohof any previous year. For the past week er and the
attitude toward him of his
decorators and exhibitors have been busy hearers.
The preaoher has a message to convey
putting everything in readiness for the
opening night. The interior decorating and he cannot carry it unless he firmly
has been done by
George E. Brown of believes in its supernatural origin. Men
Mr. Brown oertainly did a do not want fallible and unauthenticated
Portland.
good job for the decorations are better
but
do want Ged’s

flld

1898.

at-

more

There was a large congregation at tho
Free Street Baptist chnroh yesterday foretime of
noon, one unusually large for the
Dr.
The preaoher was the Bev.
year.
Henry M. King of the old First Baptist
church in Providence, R. L, the church DRAPERIES ROOM.

where Brown univ er6ity commencements
note.
The Entries Thus Far Received Promise are held and a church of historical
Is a brother of ex-Mayor
One of the
Largest Exhibits Ever Jlr. IClng, who
of this city, is a native of Oxford,
given—Yesterday Special Trains Were King
in Portland during his boybut
resided
the
Carrying Horses and Cattle to
hood. He was ordained to tho ministry at
Park—A Busy Day Saturday at City
the Free street church in 1863.
Hall.
The text was the S3d verse of the 10th
The thirty-fourth New England Fair chapter of Acts: “Now therefore are we
with the all here
all
eonneotion
before God, to hear
will be held in

Davenport writing desks, each
^ with its own electric light, affording the
A HANDSOME DONATION.
guests every comfort and privacy while
the over the Portland and Rnmford Falls
Mrs. Joseph C. White reports that
i writing.
The party had a epeotal
train
! 'The entrance, hallway and lobby are al- Volunteer Aid association received yester- railway.
from arriving here about nine o'clock, returndolalrs
of
sum
fifty
handsome
with
old
! so fitted
iron gas day the generous
ing la to in the afternoon and was in
i fixtures, and the lobby proper is lighted un unknown friend.
dividual

Henry

PEW.

than at any previous exhibition.
In the reception room men were
parlor and the breakfast room, making a day busily engaged in hanging up the men talk about what Moses or Isaiah said
series of rooms which will accommodate pictures and arranging the china ware and or did not
say they come iD danger of forthe largest of gatherings.
In this department there
needle work.
God’s word is
getting what God said.
the
Falmouth
of
The halls, or corridors
uuuuv
Huvo aiionuj ijccu
God's word and the imperfections of the
of velvet with those that are yet to arrive the list
are carpeted with the finest
human media through which we receive
carpets, such as are only found in the best will reach 600. Last year there were only it do not affect it. The Bible must be the
hotels.
346 entries.
basis of authority if there is any anythe
The publio rooms, and many of
In the main hall work has been going where. The human element cannot oversleeping rooms, contain beautiful pictures on for a week, and Saturday night many step or weaken and frustrate the whole
of merit and interest.
They purpose of Divine revelation. God would
of the exhibits were already up.
Fifty of the largest rooms are beautiful- are all prettily arranged, in faob, much make his message clear and it is hi3 mesly furnished and contain the following better than last year.
sage and not Isaiah’s or Paul’s.
items:
Mahogany furniture, all brass
God’s word
During the week a variety oompaijiy
The man who preaches
beds, box spring mattresses, slipper has- will play each night, giving a change of must have an open and receptive and
handindividual
writing desks,
socks,
bill dally.
Hence nothing is more
teachable mind.
mantel
some pictures, Turkish chairs,
This part of the fair is under the direct important for thepreacber than the fullest
mirror, Cheval glass, reclining couch, supervision of A E. Perry. Miss Bertha ednoation he can obtain. But an unsymcenter table, rocking chair, electrlo lights, O. True has oiiarge of the hall as usual.
pathetio mind cannot interpret anything
a pin cushion
and scarf on all the dressFour of the class events arranged to aright.
And the mind must be Divine
of
bedding supplement the New England fair stake and prayerful as well as sympathetic and
ing cases, the very finest grade
and blankets, and many of these rooms races filled,
so that the programme of teaohable.
The preaoher must also know
will have connected with them a private light harness raoing inoludes 13 classes, that he is an ambassador of God. Dr.
are
bath.
$1000
the stakes and purses of which
King does not believe in pulpit theorizing
the management to each.
It is the aim of
The preacher should give
or speculating.
leave nothing undone for the comfort of
They will be run ofi in this order: utterance to a clearly deilned gospel. The
the guests of the Falmouth.
The message
today, 3.40 trot, 2.19 pace; Tuesday, faith cannot be changed.
A first class livery will be connected 2.13 trot.3.29 pace, 2.13 pace; Wednesday, must be delivered over and over
again.
with the hotel.
2.19 trot, 3.39 pace, 2.08 pace; Thursday, Growth does not mean departure from a
The Falmouth will open its doors to the 2.35 trot, 2.16 pace;
Friday, 2.10 paoe, denial of an idea. As to the mental attipublic today, August 32, and will intro- 2.24 trot, 2.16 trot.
tude of the hearers the preacher said it
The total list of entries in the 13 olasses should be that of intelligent listeners who
duce, from time to time, many features
ttiat will no doubt please its guests, and Is 195, and it inoludes most of the best have heard the
evidence, and applied the
win favor of Portland’s citizens.
and pacers in the counknown trotters
to their own
teachings of revelation
An electric plant is now being installed try.
The
2.05 paoe did not fill. It was
They should atspiritual condition.
of
new
boilers,
by the owners, consisting
hoped that Uoan Wilkes and Searohllght, tentively and regularly listen to the
Ames engines and Westinghouse dyna- the two stars of the last Kigby meeting,
preached words, having proved its Divine
mos, and the engine room will be fitted would come
together again this week, nature and bowed to its authority. The
appoint- but the roan is too much of a favorite pews have a right to demand God’s mesup in keeping with the other
ments of the house. The heads of depart- and takes too kindly to Maine tracks for
sage from the pnlpit, and it is a duty
ments are as follows:
his rival to undertake to dethrone him.
having received it, to make it known to
Steward—Mr. B. C. Northrup.
The fastest class in the entry is the 2.08 others.
Chef—Mr. Harry Beetle.
in which these horses have made the
Office—Mr. R. B. White, Mr. E. N. paoe.
LITTLEJOHN ISLAND.
final payment: Dan Q.,Courier Journal,
Farwell and Mr. A. F. Hatch.
miscelPrivate Bookkeeper—Mr. H. R. Raras- Silver Chimes, Keflna, Barney, Passing
On the island of Littlejohn,
dell.
Sundalan Belle and Anaoonda. laneous good times abound, a fishing
Belle,
A.
Shaw.
Housekeeper—Mrs. M,
The Meriden horse, Favor, which recent- party by day, a whist party by
night,
Head Waiter—Mr. Fred Perry.
Our colony
Mr. C. I. Orr will continue as lessee of ly died, was also entered in this olass and rank first in popular favor.
barber shop.
comfort
his entrance fee paid up.
of summer oottages are taking
Mr. Eugene Stetson,
engineer; Mr.
The bicyclists will have their day at within their borders, and genial Manager
M.
billiard
F.
room;
Joseph Bonney,
Three events Cummings of the Melrose house, reports
on Thursday.
Pen nett, head bell man; John Relehan, the park
a the be3t week of the summer, with proshead porter.
are down on the card, a mile open,
ka

ments generally found in a first-class
Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
hotel parlor.
Shore.
The old billiard room has been reduced
to one-balf its former size. Two pool and
It was a very pleasant afternoon on the
two billard tables have been put in, the
water front yesterday, but there wm not
electric
lights,
by
tables to be lighted
much to chronicle.
and the owners have here had laid an enThe various excursions to Old Orchard
tirely new hard-wood lloor, making it a
the islands were well patronized.
men to Pier and
for
business
room
attractive
very
The smack Mina Lizzie met with an
or so.
hour
idle
an
while away
accident to her machinery on the way to
The rear half of the billiard-room will
Portlund. She brought about ten barrels
be offered to traveling men who want one
of lobsters, but she met with an accident
the
if
not
samplelargest,
the
of
largest,
to some of her machinery and about 2000
room iu the state.
lobsters died; a serious loss.
is
lighted
The splendid steam yacht Susquehanna
The front entrance, outside,
and the yachts Frolio,
with an electric sign, with the name of was in the harbor
and Carlotta, the steamer ICmnia
Avenel
hall
The
entrance,
thereon.
house
the
with ilsh, the British steamer Picqua,
and main lobby is furnished in all over and several coasters.
and
stuffed leather chairs and lounges
In the NOT DECEASED-A CORRECTION.
other furniture in mahogany.
a

Kev. l>r.

The

AND

OWEN, MOORE &CO.
tractive

Experience—A painted, and the ceiling encircled with
and
Full Description of the Improvements. electric lamps.
This room is farnisbed
In use for more than thirty years,
windows
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.
When the B'almouth Hotel is opened in quartered golden oak, the
1
once more
to the public it will offer its hung with beautiful silk draperies and
patrons many features that no other hotel lace curtains, made speoially for them.
and elegant
with Maine Mils Traok Association at Kigby
jardinieres,
in the iStato of Maine has yet presented. Large
plants will adorn Park and City hall,
It would first be well to mention what natural and artificial
commencing this
has been done on the part of the Brown tho windows and corners of this room. morning, August 22, and
continuing
“Mr*. Winslow's booituus tyrap,
of the Immense mirrors oover the rear and side Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday
Years oy millions of Corporation who are the owners
Has been used over Fifty
the appointments of china, and
while
Teething property in the way of remodelling and walls, and
Saturday. The hotel accommodations
mothers for their children
will be equal to In Portland and at
It soothes the child, bringing their property up to a heigher silver, glass and linen
surrounding summer
with perfect success.
cures Wind standard and better oondition than ever. those of any house in the oountry.
resorts are excellent and easy of aocess.
softens the gums, allays Pain,
and Is the best All the old
What was formerly Room No. 2, will in Rigby park is within the yard limits of
Colic, regulates the bowels,
plumbing has been entirely
Bears the

oharge of Frank Lincoln. Upon arriving
here the party separated, some visiting
the islands, Old Orohard and the Cape
Cottage.
PULPIT

It Will Open at Rigby Park and
City Hall Today.

or

dining-room

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

SEW ENGLAND FAIL

the inside.

Lamson

trade mark
For sale

Leading

<fc

of

Hubbard

that

by

Dealers.

house
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